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TREAD
gives more traction-longer, even wear
- self-cleans without shearing off soli:

Goodyear open center gives each lug a

BITE EDGE (A), so entire IU\I (B) cuts in
full depth and length. tokes firm grip,
pulls full and even, comes out sharp and
clean. Tires with connected lugs (dotted
Ilnes, C) have no point of penetration in
traction zone to start grip and pull, cmd
so slip more, causinn lugs to cup out and
wear rapidly. But the Goodyear tread -

o-p-e-n at the center - is always deep
biting, self-cleans without shearing off
soil, is so designed that at least 4 lugs
are always in the ground to grip and
pull. And because all Goodyear lugs are

the same lengtfi, evenly spaced, Sure
Grips pull evenly, wear longer, ride
smoother in the field and on the highway.

Rides smoother on the highway.'.'"
Lasts longer through the years_:'

COODYEAR'S

PROVED c::::.:.•TREAI
WHEnEVER and whenever you work a tractor, you

get more traction and faster going with

Goodyear's open center Sure-Grips. That's proved
by impartial farm tests - and confirmed by farmers
who have used various tractor tires. Like E. R.
Gordon who farms 220 acres near Trenton, New
Jersey. He says:

And more than .that, Sure-Grips last -longer, wear
slowly and evenly, ride with far less jounce and jar
on pavement. The diagram ahove explains the
reasons for these Goodyear superiorities ..... reasons

which help reveal why, in a recent national survey,
7 out of every 10 farmers voted open center tractor
tires as their first choice!

"For all-purpose farming you can't beat Sure-Grip
tractor tires. They outhaui and outperform by plenty
the other tires I've used. When plowing in deep
loam with two 14-inch bottoms, open center

Goodyears give me all the grip. and pull I need, with
traction to spare. They don't slip like other tires.

Working Goodyears, I work faster."

Rememher - you can't change your mind when
you're out in the field. So he sure before you start.

Specify Goodyear open center Sure-Grips in replac
ing old tires, and on new tractors. Then you'll have
the PROVED open center tread that pulls hetter,
rides smoother, lasts longer, does more work faster
the year round I

Sure-Grlp-ToM. The Goodrear l'lre It Rubber ComplllI),

t
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Worth More
All types of livestock and PO\lltry iKansas, except sheep and lambs 0feed, showed declines in numbers

January 1, 1947, . from a year earlieBut total value of $405,186;000 Wsecond only to ·1�19,. -

.
.

Win -Leadei·ship. Honors
Donna Gles, Shawnee county, anJoe Dauber, Russell county, are Wi

ners of the Kansas 4-H leadership anservice recognition awards given bRadio Station WIBW, Topeka. Theeach receive $250 college sCholarShipsand $100 educational and speakingtours in the state .

. Miss Gies is a member of the Tecum.seh 4-H Club and Mr. Dauber of theBunker Hill Club.

Better Hogs Ahead
Richard and John Young and Eller

Olandt, 4-H Club members of W sh.
ington county, each purchased a rea
istered gilt at the Duroc Jersey co�
signment sale held in Belleville, Fe
ruary 15. Several of the 4-H Club memo
bers now have good registered gilts.These gilts will improve the quality !\Jswine in the county. The sow and litter
project should also be a profitable 01\for the 4-H Club members this year.

A State Record
J. L. Nelson, Wichita, has made

state champion record. on his registered Guernsey cow, Lila's Lady of
C. D. Her production of 8,470 poundsof milk and 451 pounds of -butterfat is
the highest record' in the state made
by a junior. 2-year-old milked twice
daily for 305 days while on test arid
carrying a calf. .

The sire of this cow, Meadow LodgeKing's Baron, has this one daughterin the Performance Register of The
American Guernsey Cattle Clu,,?
No More Struggling

Th�re wtll be no more strugglingwith 'boilers of hot water in the milk'
room for Louis Mischler, Osborne
county dairyman. He is installing an
electric automatic hot-water heater to
handle the big job of keeping dairy'
utensils clean. "For years," says Mr.
Misch�er, "I have heated water ih
boilers and had all that extra work to.
do. From now on I'm gotng to let elec
tricity do the job." tMr. Mischler has 70 head of MilkinpShorthorns and has one of the largest
milking herds in the Osborne area. \.

Improve Packaging .

, ,A new process packages' frozen
foods In cellophane, producing in one
minute 40 or more transparent bags

. sealed and ready to catch .the eye of
the shopping housewife.
This development' is regarded as a

significant advance in the mechaniza
tion trend of the frozen food industry.
The machine automattcally forms cel
lophane bags, fills them witli frozen
products, exhausts most of the air
from them, and heat-seals the bags, all
in one operation. Hands do not touch
the food at any step.

Yt

Senator Cappel' on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIB'vV
radio station.
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Your Key to Better Electric Living .
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EAOH of the thousands of Kansas farmers, who will
soon enjoy the advantages @f Electric service,
should begin planning his farm electrification with

an adequate wiring system. The wiring system on your.
farm is ·the foundation of everything electrical. The eco

nomical and efficient operation of every motor, heater
and other -eleetrical appliances depends on the right size
wires, the correct number of circuits and outlets, and the
right size switches which you install.

Adequate wiring insures you thrifty and efficient use

of your electric service, and dependable, economical

operation of the new and modern electric home appliances
and farm equipment that opens the way to BETTER
LIVING and INCREASED PROFITS for you.

For information on proper and ADEQUATE wiring
fCill' your farm and home, see your local electrical con
tractor for the type of electrical wiring you should have.
Material shortages may delay this realization for weeks
or months - but an ADEQUATELY-WIRED, ALL

ELECTRIC farm and home is WORTH WAITING FOR!.

IIU1UI



ARE MORE PEOPLE
KILLED BY ACCIDENTS

DURING THE WINTER OR IN THE SUMMER?

THE ANSWER'IS: You are just a bit safer in December, January,and February than you are in June, July, and August. But don't letthat happy thought make you careless! Remember ... always 0;'that many deaths and crippling, painful accidents can be avoided
by using ordinary comm<;>n sense! Phillips Petroleum Companyand your own Phillips 66 Distributor urge you to drive with
caution ... work and play safely ... help cut down the grim toll
of unnecessary deaths and injuries, every month of the year!
At this season (When the weather is likely to be unpleasant!)

,

you will particularly appreciate the prompt, efficient service of
your Phillips Distributor. Just call him up when you need gaso-

'

line, motor oil, fuel oil, or any of the, other products he' carries.
You can be sure that everything bearing the Phillips name has
been tested for quality and for dependability.

'

You can rely on Phillips 66 Gasoline to help your truck de- •

velop smooth, steady power! This particular blend of gasolinehas been developed, .. scientifically ... for all-round use. It has
been tested ••. practically, .. -in day-in-day-out driving, in thou
sands of trucks, tractors and cars. Ask for Phillips 66-Gasoline.

JJFOR GOOD SERVICE ... PHILLIPS 66"
..

Farln Bills
Introduced

tural, horticultural and apiary int'ests of the state against injurioussects and plant diseases, and to pvent further introduction of safrom outside the state.

House bill No. 153 would reqUire
person picking up a stray farm anito report to the sheriff of the county.which the stray was found withinhours, giving full desertptton of amal. The sheriff then would be
quired to publish 3 weekly notices- 'A House bill, No. 146, would allow description. If owner of stray doescounty commissioners to pay a bounty claim it within 22 days from dateof not less than $4 on coyotes and first publication, sheriff would bewolves. The old bounty was $1. The quired to publish 3 notices advel'tisinew law, if passed, also would provide sale of the animal at public aucubounties of 10 cents each on gophers, gtving time and place. Such sale to

crows and jackrabbits, and would per- not less than 30 days from first pub'mit counties to levy an additional 1 cation of sale. Owner could reclaimmill for eradication of such animals to day of sale upon proof of ownersand pests. and payment of costs and any da
ages caused by stray. ,Senate 'bill No. 25 would transfer -- 'Isupervision of weights and measures House bill No. 220 would legalize t'from Kansas, University to the State Kansas State Poultry Association asBoard of Agriculture. Under this law state institution and approprnthe State Board of Agriculture would $1,500 yearly for the next 2 years to

appoint a state dealer of weights and used by the association in defrayimeasures and the required number of expenses of conventtons, publish!deputies. The director of revenue of and distributing reports, and suthe State Commission of Revenue and other purposes as deemed by tTaxation would be authorized to act as board of managers to be to the be
deputy state sealer to measure, cali- interests of poultry progress in tbrate and certify the capacity of state. '

'

motor-vehicle fuel and liquid fuel-dis-
, HO,use bill No. 252 would .createpensing pumps, meters or other de

vices, and vehicle tanks used in fuel division of markets within the Sta
transportation. Board'of Agriculture. The bill wou

authorize the board to adopt rules a
Senate bill No. 39 would make it un- regulations necessary to set up a'lawful to barter, offer for sale or sell operate the department. Grading a'

milk or products of milk rrom cows inspection services would be availa
'

not negatively passing yearly tuber- to any person, group of persons, paiculin and Bang's tests in accordance nership, firm, company, corporatiol\'with regulations of the Kansas Live- association engaged in productiostock Sanitary Commissioner. In the marketing or processing of farm pro,case of Bang's, milk from untested ucts upon request, if the director
cows could be sold if labeled as un- markets thought such service w
tested but would require pasteuriza- ranted. Appropriations totaling $26tion before being sold for human con- 890 would be made during the next
sumption. Cows reacting from tests years to establish and begin opewould have to be removed from herds tions of the department;' Fees wou
and kept separated from other cattle. be charged for services.
House bill No. 70 would regulate House bill No. 286 would call f

distribution, sale, or transportation of appropriation of $2,500 yearly for t
adulterated or misbranded agriculture next 2 years to support a Kansas Sta
chemicals; would require registration Corn Show.
and examination of such materials,
and provide penalties for violations. House Bill No. 302 would create
The law would cover sale and distribu- state board of milk control, compos
tion of all insectiCides, fungicides, ro- of the secretaries of the state boar
denticides and herbicides. of agriculture and healj;p, with the al

, torney general as a third member. Th
House bill No. 80 would empower board of milk control would formulatthe state entomologists and their au- a program of co-operation betwee

thorized deputies to annually inspect the other 2 boards, arrange for ex
all grounds within the state where change of information and joint sur,
nursery stock is grown. Certificates veys. It would have power over an
of inspection would be issued where above either of the other boards ir
no injurious insects or diseases were 'cases of disputes or failure of eithel
found. It would be unlawful for any board to comply with the state laws
person to sell nursery stock from any
grounds or lands without a valid cer
tificate of inspection.

,
--

House bill No. 117 would authorize
county commissioners to co-operatewith landowners in treatment and
eratHcation of weeds not labeled bylegislative action as noxious. Chem
icals, labor, equipment and machineryused shall be supplied to the land
owner bythe county at actual �ost of
materials or operation of machinery
and. equipment.
House bill No. 119 would make it

possible for a majority (instead of 70
per cent) of qualified owners of irri
gable lands in a proposed irrigationdistrict to make application for organization, establishment and authorityto incorporate an irrigation district.

House bill No. 155 would require
any person engaging in the operationof a disposal plant for dead livestock
to first obtain a license from the Kan
sas Livestock Sanitary Commissioner
and permits for each substation, placesof transfer, and vehicles used in trans
porting dead animals. The law also
would make it a misdemeanor subjectto fine to place any dead animals or
domestic fowls (or parts thereof) or
to knowingly allow them to remain in
any well, spring, brook, branch, river,

I «creek, pond, road, street, alley, lane,
lot, field or meadow.

House bill No. 159 calls for appro
priation o� $15,000 In 1948 and $15,000in 1949 �,to the state entomological
CO�,isslon for prote�tl�g, the agricul-

WITH the 1947 Kansas legislative
session more than half completed,the many farm bills scheduled for

consideration are still in the, embryo
stage. '

Only one farm bill had been passed.by both houses by February' 27.- Tliis
was Senate bill No. 76, which calls for
an appropriation of $55,500' for the
-next 2 years to be used'in reimbursingcounties for bounties on coyotes and
.wotves,

Expand Spray Program
Fifteen additional power spraylnl '

machines, for use in livestock insect
and weed-control work, have been"
placed on loan in Kansas by the Wal
Department. Kansas now has 74 Slid
machines on loan, reports Dr. E. G
Kelly, extension entomologist, Kansa;
State College.
Power sprayers In Kansas have in'

creased from 3 in the fall of 1943 tr
255 machines now in use. Ninety-liVlcounties have had' cattle-grub pro
grams this winter and more than 750,
000 cattle were sprayed for lice and
grubs, and 1,356,000 head for flies dur
Ing 1946.
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Farming hal changed more in the last 46

yean than in the previoul 1,900 yean, Itates
Milton 5. Eisenhower, prelldent of Kailsal

State College, Manhattan.

FARMING problems and farming methods have

changed more in the last 46 years than in the

previous 1,900 years, believes Milton S. EIsen

hower, president of Kansas State College. Presi
dent Eisenhower puts It this way: "If a farmer liv
ing In 1900 could have suddenly been put back to

the time of Christ, he would have felt more at

home on the farm than if he were thrust suddenly
into the 1946 farming picture."

.

"There isn't a thing we do on the farm now that
we did 40 years ago," adds L. E. Willoughby, Kan
sas State College extension agronomist. "Motive
power for farm work, varieties of crops, soil-fertil
ity problems,' and soil-conservation problems all
have changed. There is no reason why Kansas
'farmers today should practice obsolete things.
They must change and keep changing with the
times."
This rapid speed-up and change on the farm

never was better illustrated than by a Kansas

farmer, who recently said: "I can remember when
I worked long hours and had to really hustle to
husk 60 bushels of corn in a day. This year my
brother and I harvested more than 900 bushels
in 9 hours with a 2-r.ow corn picker."
Marching ever westward at a st� pace tbru

out the history of the United States has been the

soil-fertility problem. Forty-six years ago, the pe
riod used by President Eisenhower for compari
son, Southern Illinois was just waking up to the
fact it had a soil-fertility problem. By 1922 East
ern Kansas had reached the same point in soil de

pletion. Today Central Kansas is facing a soil

fertility problem of about the same severity as

that reached in Eastern Kansas by 1922.

Continuous cropping of corn at the Manhat
tan experiment station hal produced a 34-

year average yield of 16.1 bushels. Grow

ing corn in a 16-year rotation, using alfalfa
4 years, hal produced a 34-year average

yield of 27.7 bu.hel••

Sure,
Farming Has
Changed!

Man has depleted the soil of organic matter and
nitrogen accumulated by nature thru millions of

years, states Mr. Willoughby. This depletion can

be figured at the rate of 1 per cent for each year
of cultivation. In other words, land cultivated for

50 years now has about 50 per cent of its original
fertility.
Organic matter and nitrogen are basic in soil

fertility, specialists point out. Organic matter sup
plies nitrogen, which is the basis of all proteins
later produced in crops, milk, eggs and meats. All

of these proteins ,are derived from nitrogen liber
ated thru decay and decomposition of organic mat-
ter in the soil.

.

By DICK MANN

Pholphate hal become a limiting factor In
Kanlal In production of .everal grain crops.
Note difference In thll field of wheat where

pholphate wal uled in strip••

Organic matter in the lOiI wastes away at

the rate of 1 per cent for each year of culti
vation. Burning of crop residues, 01 .hown
here, Ipeed. destruction of soil fertility by

eliminating organic. matter.

Decomposition also liberates potash, iron, and
other plant foods. And it liberates the weak aeW
that dissolve out minerals in the parent rock mao

terials in the soil. The amount of organic matter
in the soil determines the availability of all plRnt
food materials necessary for production. ,

Some of the problems now conrronttng- Kansas
farmers are as.follows: Certain areas of the state
are deficient in lime or calcium, brought about bY

cropping and leaching. Gradually more and lIlOre
surface soil in Kansas is becoming deficient 10

lime. Sooner or later it may be necessary to applY
lime in many areas not now deficient.

Most soils of Kansas show a deficiency in phoS'
phorus as compared to strictly "fertile soils." un

der virgin soil conditions. there was enough avaIl
able phosphorus for high crop yields. With a de

crease of' organic matter and drainage by crot

ping, phosphorus now is a limiting factor in plJductton of' alfalfa, clovers, wheat and oats, a

winter.barley.
Lime and phosphorus [Oontinued on Page 311
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'raERE
is a lot more involved

in the pending loan to Greece
than the one fourth to one

third of a, billion doUars-a "loan"
which, of course, is not likely ever

to be repaid-that the United
States is asked to, contribute to
that unhappy country.
Britain has been sustaining the

governments-the nations-of Greece and Turkey,
to protect herself against the Russian march to
ward control of Western, as well as Central. Eu
rope. Also to protect her interest in the oil-rich
Middle East.
Turkey and Greece are the keys to the Eastern

Mediterranean, to the Dardanelles, and to the oil
field Iraq and Iran.
Russian domination of Turkey and Greece also

would mean, in time, that Italy would come within
the Russian orbit. After that, France and Spain;
North Africa and Gibraltar. Britain in effect has
served notice on the United States that it is up to
us to take her place in the Mediterranean. Our
Government has been asked to take over the finan
cial support of Greece and Turkey. Also, London
has informed Washington that because of the
shortage of manpower in England-and for other
cogent reasons-Britain must withdraw her mili
tary klrces from this area.

• •

Unless the United States is willing to see Soviet
Russia move tnto fill the vacuum left when Britain
moves out, it is up to the United States to move
into the Mediterranean with military force as well
as with financial support. That, bluntly, is what
Britainhaa checked up to the United States. Sup
port of Greece, then Turkey, will be only a start
lng point, altho this may not be sufficiently em

phasized from official quarters during the prelimi
nary statements and discussions of the proposed
loan to Greece.
There will be Iraq, and Iran, and Palestine, that

also will fall to the United States as part of the
responsibility for assuming world leadership.
So far as I know, there have been no proposals

that we take over the affairs of India and Burma.
Britain has announced she will move out of India
not later than 1948.

• •

The big four meeting of foreign ministers at
Moscow has become in fact the meeting of the
big two. The big two are the United States and
Russia. Britain, paralyzed with shortage of man
power and shortage of cash, must call both of
these home to survive at all, Washington has been
informed. France is sitting on the brink of an ex
plOSion. The French government exists today by
SUfferance of French communists, who follow the
Kremlin party line.

'

That we will be called upon soon to take a larger
share in the occupation of Germany seems a cer

: tainty. If Britain cannot carry the load in Greece,
it is difficult to see how she can continue to help
feed and also help police Germany. And there
again, when the time coines, it will be checked
to the United States to take over, or allow Soviet
RUssia to move into the zone now occupied jointly
by Britain and the United States.
Altho I doubt whether it generally is realized

over the country, so far as Europe, North Africa
and the Middle East are concerned, it looks as if
the United States is on the march to replace the
British Empire with an American Empire.
.

It may be that this step is inescapable; has been
, In the making ever since we intervened in World

War II; became inevitable when we intervened in
World War II.
Policing even that much of the world is going

to put a heavy strain upon our own people. It will
call for heavy expenditures of funds. It will call for
a considerably larger military force, I am con

strained to believe, than most Americans have
been expecting with the cessation of hostilities.
And it will postpone, perhaps for a long time, the
tax reductions and debt reduction which we had
hoped to put into effect this ye�r.
I don't like the prospect, to put it mildly.

• •

A Promising Start

I HOPE this farming season will be the best of a
series of good ones, from the production and

price standpoints. If that is the case some new
records will have to be established. The 1947 goals
ask for another year of top production. This is the
sixth time in a row our Government has made
such a request. New records would not be sur

prising in view of what farmers already have ac

complished.
If total crop production this year does establish

a new record it must beat only the 1946 figures.
Because last year, according to official Govern
ment reports, aggregate crop production reached
an all-time high. It exceeded the earlier peak in
1942 by 2 per cent.
To me it is I,nteresting to note exactly where this

production came. New records were made with
corn, wheat, potatoes, 'rice, soybeans, tobacco,
peaches, 'pears, plums, cherries and truck crops.
Near records were made with oats, peanuts and
grapes.
Above average production was. seen in hay, sor

ghum grain, sugar beets, sugar cane, dry- peas,
sweet potatoes, apples, prunes, apricots, and pop
corn. Below average production was measured in
cotton, cottonseed, rye, barley, flaxseed, buck
wheat, dry beans, pecans, broomcorn and maple
products.
Now, it is impossible for anyone to tell ahead

of time what the season will bring. No one can

accurately predict what crop yields will be. Yet
scientists say the outcome of crop yields even this
early can be more than "merely guessed at." De
partment of Agriculture folks here in Washington
say that right now physical conditions affecting
1947 crop prospects are fully as promising as

those preceding any of the recent record crop
years. They base their judgment on these points:
Fall and early winter conditions were favorable.

Crops in 1946-the country over-were harvested
early and fields could be prepared for fall and
spring planting. Quality seeds are in ample supply.
More commercial fertilizers will be provided. More
farm machinery will be available. Soil moisture is
generally adequate. They count in everything from
the amount of sriow in the mountains-for irriga
tion purposes-to the number of farm laborers.
Word from out home in Kansas is equally en

couraging. Subsoil' moisture is reported good to
excellent. Topsoil moisture is fair, but that has
held wheat back-about right. Conditions have been
comparable to the fall of 1930 and spring of 1931,

MAR '; D 1947 '-::
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when Kansas produced 251 mil
lion bushels of wheat. As of De
cember I, 1946, Kansas was in
line to produce her second largest
wheat crop, an estimated 240 mil
lion bushels for 1947, Conditions
are reported little changed up to
this time.
Naturally, we all will watch the

season as it develops, hoping for the best. I am sure

every farmer is aware of the fact that recent crop
records have been due in some measure to much
better than usual weather. Will" good conditions
hold another year? Noone can tell. But it is heart
ening to start the season with such promising out
look. It encourages one to go ahead with full pro
duction-keeping the good of the soil in mind. Also

keeping an eye on the question of how long top
production will be in demand.
I said weather was somewhat responsible for

record crop yields during the war years and since.
I think the major part of it, however, is due to the
men behind crop production. They know how to
farm better, use proved varieties of crops, depend
on tried crop rotations and fertilizer combinations.
Great progress has been made along these lines,
And with power farming equipment, ',t is a fact
farmers are not so nearly at the mercy of the
weather as in the old days.

.�

• •

How about the farms that have made these tre-
mendous production records? As to size, they have
grown larger with the coming of power equipment,
I think that was a natural trend. A tractor can

handle more land than a team of horses. That
means one family. can farm more acres. Yet that
doesn't mean that all farms must be larger. It
doesn't mean record yields wouldn't have been
made on more smaller farms. Many families want
comparatively small farms. And manufacturers
have developed farm equipment that will fit almost
any number of acres a family wishes to handle,
Since the trend started toward larger farms,

here is the score to date: Now, more than half of
the farm land in the U. S. is in farms of more than
500 acres, the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
points out, compared to only one third in 1920,
Farms of more than 1,000 acres now account for
40 per cent of the farm land compared with less
than 25 per cent 25 years ago. In Kansas and other
Midwest states, one fifth of the farm land is in
farms of more than 1,000 acres. Many of them run

up to 5,000 acres. The number of these farms
counts up to one third more now than in 1920.

• •

But don't count out the smaller, family-size
farm. Those of 100 to 260 acres. One third of all
farm land- still is in this class. And I will not be

.

surprised if there is a big increase in the number
of smaller farms in the coming years. I think there
should be. It seems to me it would be a healthy
thing for this country. Efficiency of production
promises a good living on fewer acres. As I have
mentioned, everything from quality seed to the
right size power farming equipment is working in
favor of making a living' on the family-size farm.
I think you will witness a turning back to the land
in the not too distant future.

Washington, D. C.

Look at Uncle SalD�s Buying and Selling.a

.er

nt �

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Hearingsthe last 2 weeks before the Sen-
.
ate and House Committees on

�gr.lculture have focused attention on

C
uYIng and selling activities of the
.onJ.modity Credit Corporation. Occa

��on for the hearings is the fact that

G
e CCC's authority to function as a

300vernment agency expires next June
, unless renewed by Congress.

a
Inasmuch as the CCC is the logical

.' gency to handle the farm price sup
�?rt programs of Government for the

t.[.�.ars fOllOWing the "cessation of hos
�� les" proclamation of December 31,

. its�frress will enact the bill extending
for 2e'for at least 18 months, probablyyears.
:. QUes�ion' raised on buying-and sell-

By CLIF STRATTON
Kan8a. Farmer'. Wa.hington Corre.pondent

ing of farm commodities goes to the
heart of the confiict between private
enterprise and Government in the field
of world and domestic trade. Over
much of the rest of the world, Govern
ment agencies handle export and im
port trade; handling exports and im
ports, Governments find it then neces

sary also to take over control, if not
actual handling, of domestic trade.
The grain trade, and wool merchan

disers, see in the extension of wartime
operations of the Commodity Credit
Corporation a strong possibility that

"In other words, this corporation
is just about the biggest corporation
in the country, handling more busi
ness considerably than the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation," Senator
Thomas, of .Oklahoma, pointed out.
Incidentally, if the Commodity Credit

Corporation were to close out as of to
day, its operations would show a net
profit of several hundred million dol
lars. Its prospective losses on wheat
and cottou and other commodity loans
in the late thirties have been turned
into a profit thru the high prices re

sulting from the world-wide demand
for foodstuffs and other products of
the farm ..

On the other hand, the RFC, if closed
(Continued on Page 32)

its buying and selling operations for
grain exports (and its wool-buying
operations) would tend to supplant
Government.' operations for private
operations in these fields.
The magnitude of the operations of

the Commodity Credit Corporation the
last few years is not generally known.
In answer to questions by members of
the Agriculture Committee in the Sen
ate hearings, it was brought out that
durmg' the last 5 years the CCC has
handled business of a total volume of
,30 blllion (30,000 million) dollars.



e Until Case came out with the "prairie" combine in 1922 it
had never been practical • • • few even thought it possible • • •

to harvest grain from the standing stalk anywhere east pf the
Rockies. The success and popularity of that Case combine
marked the birth and set the pattern of combine harvesting as

we know it today.
Into that early combine went aU the experience of 80 years

in threshing, separating and cleaning, all kinds of seeds and
grains in all the corners of the earth. Today, as then, the capac
ity of a combine, its ability to cope with difficult conditions, and
the percentage of the crop that it saves, all depend on those
same three things--threshing, separating and cleaning.
Where farmers have -used co�bines longest and know them

best • • • where grain of tough varieties or in tough condition
has to be harvested • • • where fine, light seeds 'or fragile, beans
or peas present .their special problems •.. in fact, wherever
demands on a combine are most exacting, there the _6-foot Case
"A" commands the highest respect.
To save your crops more surely, handle your harvest more

swiftly, plan now to have a Case combine. Count, on Case
ENDURANCE for low upkeep and extra years of combine life.

* *

While production is in full swlnl
on the "A" combine, thousands of
farmers want them. See your Case
dealer. Write for combine.caralog;
also mention size and type of tractor,
implements, hay machines, erc., you
may need. Ask for free booklet
"Advanced Farm Practices" and new
soil conservation booklet "Strips
and Curves." J. I. Case Co., Dept.
C-47, Racine, Wis.CASB

More FarlDs Get Eleetrlelty
Just Any Kind of Wiring Won't Do the lob

r'

A Long Water SystelD
Serf/ice, Home, Chicken HOKe, Stock Tankll. 'II Good Fire Proteciioft.

MORE than twice as many Kansas
farm homes will be reached with
electricity during 1947 as were

added during 1946, according to H. S.
Heinrichs, director of rural industrial
development for the Kansas Power
Company. Mr. Heinrichs'was includ
ing all new customers to be serviced by
utilities and co-ops.
Altho everything is being done to

extend lines and hook up new farms,
it will be a minimum of 3 years before
all those now applying for rural elec
trification can be serviced, he says.
Electrical supplies and equipment

are still in tight supply and, of course,
there is a greater demand for extended
service than at any time in history. To
make matters worse, old established
lines are overloaded and heavier lines
are having to be installed in many
instances.
Mr. Heinrichs explained that in one

county serviced by his company. the
load has doubled in the last 12 months.
In 0:Q� community the load has in
creased in volume 10 times over what
it was 12 years ago.
All of this delays to some extent the

expansion of new lines. But expansion
is being speeded up, which will be good
news to many farm communities.

,

While waiting for electricity to
reach your farm, there is something
that you could be doing to save you
money and trouble later. That job is
planning your wiring system so it will
do the work you want it to do.
"Too many people," says Mr. Hein

richs, "fail to do enough planning in
advance, and then when electricity ar
rives either get a poor job of wiring or
one that isn't adequate."

Sliould Last a Lifetime
The basic wiring job should last the

lifetime of the buildings, says Mr.
Heinrichs. The goal of every farmer
installing electricity should be to "wire
for life."
How should this planning be done?

we asked. First, said Mr. Heinrichs, a
farmer should make as complete a list
as possible of all electrical uses he
plans for each building and turn this
list over to the electrician who will do
the job. This gives the electrician a'
chance to plan the shortest possible
lines, best arrangements of outlets,
and the right size wire for each job.
Having a definite plan for the entire

farmstead Wiring job means that the
service pole can be located correctly.
But neither the service pole nor any
farmstead wiring should be done, says
Mr. Heinrichs, until yo'll know where
the main line will enter your property.
Unless this point is known, all of your
building connections may be put in the
wrong locations.
It probably isn't possible for' a

farmer to anticipate every future use
he will make of his electricity. But ,if
the basic wiring job is done right the
system can be changed or expanded
later with a minimum of cost.
In order to insure a good job of wir

ing, says Mr. Heinrichs, it is best to

WHAT may be the longest farm
water system in Kansas is
claimed by Frank Magette,

Mitchell county farmer. He pumps
water 260 rods from the well to tlie
house by use of an electric motor.
Getting an automatic water sys

tem sufficient 'for the home and for
livestock has been a long process,
but the Magettes have had some
kind of water system since 1917.
In the early period of the system

water was pumped from the well to
a cistern near the house thru a rub
ber hose on' top the ground, then
hand pumped from the cistern into
a large tank in the house. "When I
was a boy my Saturday morning
job was pumping water into the re
serve tank," recalls Mr. Magette.
Altho it was hard work it beat car
rying the water nearly a mile.
The present system utilizes a

large reservoir near the barns. Wa
ter is pumped into this reservoir
aild from there to. the house, stock

hire an electrician who has made a

study of rural installations. They are
considerably dlfterent than industrial
wiring. _

An automatic circuit breaker in
stead of a fuse box ofters many advan
tages, states Mr. Heinrichs, and costs
only about 10 per cent more. With this
installation, when a load gets too
heavy for a line the automatic circuit
breaker kicks oft. Instead of hunting a

fuse, all the farmer has to do is flip the
switch to full oft position, then turn it
back on. If the line has cleared, service
is resumed. If not, the switch keeps
kicking oft until the line is, clear.
Importance of having the right size

wire for the various lines cannot be
overemphasized, states Mr. Heinrichs.
'A single line 15 feet long that is too
small for the job asked vf it can cost a
farmer $3.60 a year in lost current,
plus an unknown number of blown
fuses and inconvenience. On the other
hand, it is a waste to put in larger wire
than needed. If your electrician knows
in advance what will be required of
each line he can install the size' that
will give the most service at the least
cost.
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Are You Rlght-Handed'l
Little thinga

"

are important, too.
Your electrician should know whether
each outlet will more often serve a
left- or right-handed person. II your
outlets for work equipment, are in
stalled for a right-handed person and
you happen to be left-handed, you may
be standing in your ,own light while'
working or have to battle the cords
that are always in the-way. This is es

pecially true for the farm woman.
you may be able to save money by

assisting an electrician, but doing
your own wiring alone is dangerous,
says Mr. Heinrichs. The mistakes you
make may cost considerably more
than the hire of an electrician, besides
endangering your family "and build
ings due to fire hazards from faulty
installations.
For complete inlormMion on 'how to

plan your larmstead system, and hoW
to know whether you are getting a

good job 01 wiring, write'to Kansas
Farmer Service ,Editor, Topeka, wnd
ask lor Kansas State College Exten
sion Bulletin 63, ,·evised. It is entitled
((Wiring the Farmstead," and is :well
illustmted with pictures and dr.awings
01 all the important things YOtt need
to,�now.
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May Harm Seed
Where sweet clover seed is threshed

when pods are dry and mature, little
further treatment is needed, state U.
S. D. A. plant specialists. Some' fann
ers feed the threshed seed back thru
the machine a second time, �Ing a

cylinder closed down so that hulla,Will '

be taken oft without cracking the
seeds.

,

Plant spectalists report that, where
hulls have been removed in threshing
operations f�rther' sca.rifying may
actually harm germination of the seed.
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tanks, and into the chicken house.
Mr. Magette has learned a 'trick'

in watering livestock. He uses small
tanks with float valves and says
they never freeze over in winter
like large tanks and he doesn't 'need
a water heater. By using small
tanks the cattle keep fresh water
coming in at more -rrequent Inter
vals and 'this prevents freezing over.
, The Magette water system ',pre
vented at least. one dtsastrous fire
on the farm. Tl).e fire occurred in a
new brooder house that had been
brought up near the barns for con
ditioning just before putting in
the chicks. A defective oil heater
started a fire in the brooder but it
was quickly extinguished with a

stream, of water. The new brooder
had cost between $200 and $250 and'
sustained only slight 'damage. Had".
plenty of water not been available
Mr. Magette would have lost the
brooder, and the .fire might, have ..

,

spread to other farm buildings. '
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Flying.
FarlDers

ASTATE-WIDE map of farm air
strips will be one direct result of
the 1947 meeting of the Kansas

Flying Farmers Club at Hutchinson,
May 21. This map has been in the
.mlnds of the executive committee since
the last meeting. Drawings of some of
these airports have been received, but
the job will be completed at the annual
meeting.
Here is the way it will work. As Fly

ing Farmers register for the annual
meeting, they will be given an op
portunity to locate theie own airstrips
on a large map of the state. At the
same time pilots will be asked to jot
down an accurate description of their
strip, definitely locating it relative to
near-by towns.
Ellis Dinsmore, director of the club

from Clay Center, will be in charge of
registration and of the map-making
job. After it is printed, this map wUl be
handy to own. It will break the ice for
a lot of new fiying friends over the
state.

In the last year Al Ward has found
being president of the Kansas club
brings a lot of requests for personal
appearances. His calendar has been
loaded. Several cities over the state
have asked for his help in planning and
promoting fiying clubs and airports.
In addition he has attended a number
of airport dedications in the last year,
and has joined a lot of aviation' booster
trips. He says he hasn't been able to
fill all requests but somehow will get
around to them,

'.

Returning home from a meeting of
the board of directors at Hutchinson
last month, Mr. Ward and Lloyd
Chance, Liberal, were invited to attend
a luncheon at St. John. They expected
to visit with just a few pilots and avta
tion enthusiasts. Aetually there were
31 present. It looks like things will be
buzzing around St. John this spring
and summer. Three new Flying Farmer
members from St. John joined the club.
They are Floyd Firebaugh, Milton
Rusco and Norman J. Batchman.

Pilots appreciate a friendly wel
come when stopping for gas and
weather information. And many air
men have come to expect just that
when stopping at Larned. Flying
Farmers depend on a cheery word and
smile from Virginia Lupfer, airport
secretasry. But it is more than just her
ability to make fiyers feel at .home.
Every day she picks up accurate
weather- reports by short wave and
posts ·them for the convenience of
pllots, . M].ss· ·LJ1P�el;' holds a private
ticket and is' a member of the active
Larned.Aviation Association. Whether
or not they need gas, a number of
pilots when fiying that way stop at
Larned just to say hello.

Maybe he isn't the sharpest pilot in
the state, but we nominate Harry
Stevens, Hutchinson, as the most per
slstent. Mr. Stevens just recently re
eetved-hls private pilot's license. How
long halt he been a student t With a:
chuckle- he admits he has been at it
since 1927;
Ml'; Stevens is chairman of the state

chamber of commerce aviation com
mittee and has been a real friend to the
Flying Farmers Club in its first year.
He has been working hard to get
necessary bills to the legislature so
Kansas can assume its rightful position
in the aviation picture.

No, we never get too old to learn.
Ralph l3owlby, Jilllis county rancher, is
well past 60 but is on his way to a

private license. About 6 months ago he
made up his mind to learn to fiy, to
own a plane and to have a landing
strip on his ranch. He is on his way. He
recently completed his first solo fiight.
You can't keep a Kansan down.

IIAgricultural researc" benefits
everyone. T"i. is not alway. ap

'. parenf. ,a' first glance. Somefime.
if is not ·tr.ue at all for f"e first 'few

. year. ah.er a discov.er.y. i. mad. or
a process is perlected. aut knowI.:
....., Ilk. wat.r, i.'dlfRcillt-to darrr
up. It eventually 110",. over and
reaclreF ·.v.ry· crevice .. of our' ncr-

. tiona'. III.,. br'ngin•. " •., ......R'.� to •.
all who wI." to u•• ·lt/�-A. II. A.

9

THE MODERN I=ARMIR

Tested extensively in New England and the
Middle East for insect and fungus control,
this high-velocit.y blower has been especi
ally designed for applying DDT and other
insecticides, either as dusts or concentrated
sprays. This new high-pressure unit gives
quick.i coverage of largest trees •.. it will
treat ten acres or more per hour ... can be
adjusted to desired degree of agitation de
pending on foliage ... and, designed for
flexibility, it is satisfactory for most pur
poses in forest, orchard or field crop work.

NewUVBstockSpray
Cities Service has developed an effective space
"Livestock Spray" for use against stable or

barn flies, horn flies,. mosquitoes and other
insects affecting livestock. It is non-poison
ous and will not burn or blister when used
as directed. "Cities Service Livestock Spray"
,tJP�· ;};�;, ..

_ .. '
should always be

.;�)!.. ('�';.: .;r.,.;: applied through
j.�' i..'

• a good hand or
.• '. machine sprayer.

Order "Livestock
Spray" from your
local Cities
Service Farm
Represen tative.

Handy Insecticide for
H U Stop flies,mos- lfsj.ome se quitoes, bed- �.}t

bugs, roaches '

•.. help make your home comfortable
and sanitary with "Cities Service
Insect Spray" containing 1% DDT.
It has a pleasant odor and it will not
stain fabrics when used as directed.
Keep the gallon container available
for ready use. Ordee from your Cities
Service Farm Representative.

NEw DEVELOPMENTS in ento
�ology promise improved

E . mse?t control in the futurespeCIally mteresting are the wide;�es ?f the aerosol method of d'rng Insecticides-both the Ii I���rsgas and the so-called fogs wh�h ed

g�dnerfahted mechanically or with �eear 0 eat.
As a result of newly d Ispray distributors

.

the appl' eVt� oped
liquid insecticides' from the IC? I.onbe°f•

. aU' ISconung more practical. For the control of certain insects, as little
-

half gallonof' as one

t' f
a SUItable concentra

g��� :;,n�.of the new insecticides will
I

ee rve control on an area asarge as an acre.

Best of all I
.

, researc 1 IS provid'

:c;:e effective a�d wider use for D��oth�r new Insecticides. There .

:;a!��:�IO�;h��em�de�n rlesearch �:
sear hAd . . grlCU tural Re-c mInIstration of the U S D Aand appl' db'

. . .

.
re y modern fIS gradually reducing A . a;mers,

insect t II merlCa s vast

milli
0 s, recently estimated at $250on annually for mosquI't$100 illi oesm on for corn-ear Worms

...

tand $150 million for the cattle gr�b'o name a few B . ,
. e wlse-modernize.

How to USB tlPT on Potatoes
Results will be influ
enced by the type
and condition of your
equipment.When De
partment of Agricul
ture instructions have
been ca refully ob
served, yields in
creased as high as

73%! Used as a dust,
wettable powder, or

oil emulsion, DDT ex

periments indicate
that, for aphid con

trol, a dust contain
ing 1.75 lbs, of actual DDT per acre, arid an

oil emulsion. spray containing 0.5 lb. of DDT
per acre are most effective. Oil emulsions
should not be confused with simple oil solutions
of DDT which are used as fly sprays and should
not be used on plants. See your extension agent
for specific methods of application •

.
"

:.

",

Cilies Service lIIeans Great Service
- "" THEWAYFHfllIf THe HEFIN&RY TO YflVIi FAIi'M @

SIIIYIC.
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BEFORE
Valve from a popular
make car engine after
17,000 miles' service with
"just any" oil. Note how
ste_m surface is covered
with deposirs that waste

fuel, oil and power - in
crease risk of wear - re

sult in costly repair bills I AnER
Same valve after 2,000
miles' additional service
this time with New Mobil
oil. See how amazing
cleaning properties have
belped remove deposit.
for smoother, more eco
nomical operation - bet
ter protection against
wear.

For Tractor, Truck or Car
Change to

YOUR Mobilgas-Mobiloil
Man offers you a com

plete program to cut farm
machine maintenance costs.

He s arts by analyz.ing
yo r equipment recom
mends the correct oil or

grease for every part of
each machine. And he's

able to serve you with a

complete line of top
quality products.
His factory-tested methods
help reduce maintenance
time, expense-keep farm
engines at. full power! His
service costs nothing, saves
a lot of time and money.

Mobiloil
The AII·Purpose Engine Oil,

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL CO., INC.-WHITE E A G L E D 1 V 1.5 ION

A. PRODUCT FOR EVERY fARM NEED �•oatuas-pa:� POWERFVEL-�_.�=.�="'! i:> F"""" m:r.clo2:r��-
.oalLc:on 2n-�
� n::ot .-.I ClQt'T""""
�lOappIy.

.-oalLOn G£AJtOtL-��-."... iD ccnut
� kIT <Cdl1!« bm��

Call Produce More
C cll A. Jones, Waabington county

farmer, near Hanover, carried out 7
mnjor soil- and water-conservation
practices on his farms in 1M6, under
provisions of the Agricultural Conser
vation program. Mr. Jones recently reo
ported on his practices to his countyACA committee on the work be had
done. He sald he has built up the fer.
tulty of his soil for greater production,
established a sod on land that was too
steep to cultivate, and took additional
steps to protect the cropland from ero
sion.
Jones applied superphosphate to

sweet clover, established a stand of
brome grass on 21 acres having more
than a 6 per cent slope, contoured In
tertUled crops on �8 acres, contoured
57 acres of drilled crops, established
17,500 square feet of sod waterway.
harvested 1,200 pounds of alfalfa seed
from 20 acres, and built l,!roO feet of
terraces. The yields on the contoured
field were reported to be much better
than those on similar fields not farmed
on the contour.
Mr. Jones intends to carry out addi

tional conservation practices in 1947.
He will sign a 19�7 Farm Plan as soon
as the county office has it ready. The
Washington county ACA committee
will set aside practice payment funds

-

to assist Mr. Jones with his work.
County ACA committees report they

are in position to assist farmers with
practices in 19�7.

Study Egg Markets
An egg-production and price-sup

port program for 1948 receiv� at
tention of Kansas poultry. producers,
processors, and hatcherymen March
10, at a meeting In Wichita. Tbe meet
ing was Called by the state PMA com
mittee.
Egg production per capita durlng

the last 2 years has averaged one third
higher than prewar, while domestic
consumption has averaged one sixth
higher, states Karl Shoemaker, Kan
sas State College extension marketlng
spectaltst, Mr. Shoemaker says there
Is a possibility egg production wU1 be
maintained at a high level by prlce
supports, and that cost to the Govern
ment until December 31, 19�8, may be
very blgh._
It is hoped Kansas poultrymen and

others lnterested in this industry can
formulate a Kansas policy as a basis
for future programs.

Rebuilds Poor Soil
Sweet clover will do wonders for

soil, George C. Hyde, Wilson county,
has found. Twelve years ago he bought
80 acres of very poor ground. Today,
Mr. Hyde says he will pit it against
much bottom land. .

Sweet clover figured strongly in his
crop rotation the last 12 years. He
starts the legume in the spring with
oats or wheat. The following year, he
plants maize or corn. Small grain fol
lows the row crop. After another year
of row crop, he puts the ground into
sweet clover againwith the succeeding
small grain.
Will it produce? As a test, Mr. Hyde

has used no legume in a 4-aCl'e patch.
There is no difference in the soils ex
cept for the crops that have been pro
duced on them. The small patch will
not produce half as much as the other
acreage, Mr. Hyde says.

Plan ArDlY Week

Stating that "A strong Amer-
ica is a peaceful America," the-
War Department has asked for
designation of Monday, Aprll 7,
as Army Day, and for April 6 to
Aprll12 as Army Week .

Purpose of the observation is to
honor America's soldlers, living
and dead; to call attention to the
new peacetlme pattern of na
tional defense now being devel
oped; to make the public aware of
the Army's assignments both at
home and abroad; to explain the
need for a well-trained, sUfficient
army of volunteers; and to bring
the people and their army closer
together In our national commu
nity.
In addltion to national �dlo

and advertising programs and
army -demo n stration.. local.
groups will foster many types of
�ocal observances.
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Mig"'t DOI,ble Yields in Wet Years, 'Scienti8t8 Say

THill Relective herbicide 2,4-D,
known to the publlo for the last 2
yeaI'II as a lawn weed kl1ler that

does not narm grass, now ill being reo
ommended fOI' kUling weed't In some
field oropa, Weed-oontrol speolallsts of
the U, S. Department of Agrloulture
and state experiment station II are sug
gesting ItII use In wheat, oats, barley,
and sugar cane,

'

Testa of considerable scale make
these field results with 2,f-D a most
promtsmg' means of Increasing farm
efficienoy, In the Red River Valley In
North Dakota, for example, wheat
fields badly Infested with wild mus
tard. an annual weed, treated with,
2,4-0 produoed 10 to 1� more bushels
of wheat an acre than adjoining un

treated fields, In Louisiana, where alU
P'I tor weed" an amphibious plant,
spreads from the bayous to the cane

tields, farmers are using the chemical
in combating the pest tbat hall choked
out many llelds. Previously, ftame cul
tivators gave the only means of con
trot, as oultivation by plowing merely
spreads it. The chemical treatment
appears just as eft'ectlve as flame, and
is cheaper.
L. W. Kephart, 'weed spectallst of

lhe Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils,
nnd Agricultural Engineering, says
that 'chemical weed killing ill not new
-it ,has been possible previously to
kill all plants in a 'treated area. But
with tthe coming of 2,4-D, as a selec
tive hel!blolde, there Is opol1tunity for
wider use of chemicals as weed killers.
�'al'meI'B ,previously used chemicals as
a last 1l'C801lt because they kl:lled out
nil vegetation and often made 'the land
unfit for cropping for 1 "to 3 years. In
contrast, 2,4-D 'may be applied on
some crops while the crops are grow
ing without harming them.

Eltpect to Find More Uses

More use is expected for 2,4-D with
small grah�s because theY' .ane widely
grown•.and because annual weeds pre
sent a problem to great .numbers of
Iarmers, .espeelally in the belt extend
ing from Maine to North Dakota,
south to Iowa and Maryland, and in
the humid regions of the Pacific North
west. Even farmers in the dry-land
area of the Wheat Belt (Western Kan
sas northward) might double wheat
yields in wet years, as weeds are bad
when moisture conditions are good. It
is found that 2,4-D controls the weeds
when they are treated early. In mod
erately dry to drouth years, treatment
might be uneconomical.
In 24 ,Western and North Central

states, weed-control districts func
tioning under state authority and
sponsored by state experiment station
and U. S. D. A. weed specialists are

laying plans for an active chemical
weed-killi-ng campaign this spring. A
North Central regional meeting re

cently was held at Des Moines, Ia. The
Western regional meeting was held
February 6 and 7 at Portland, Ore.
Eleven Northeastern states planned to
set, up organization procedures for'
weed districts when they met at Ith
aca, N. Y., February 18 and 19.

-

Delegates to the Des Moines meet-

illg 'generally agreed that sodtum or
amine Balt of 2,4-0 could be used in
destroying susceptible annual weeds
growlng in wheat, oatil, and barley;
that the ester forms (aloohol bale) of
2,4-D, often more ettectlve with stub
born weeds than sodium salts, might

. be used in controlling broad-leated
shrubs aitd weeds on rlght-of-ways by
ratlroada, state highway departments,
and power companies; that sodium
salt of 2,4-D il useful to prevent Iced
formation of bindweed, Caneda thla
tie. and ccrtaln other deep-rooted per
ennials-the so-called noxious weeds.
They recommended also that spraying'
of polson ivy be conftned to early sum
mer when the plunt is milking Its first
growth, All weed's are most suscepti
ble when making rapid growth. Ex
perimental results with the deep
rooted perennials still are Inconclusive
as to whether repeated treatments
will completely eradicate these mean
est of weed pests. It is known, how
ever, that annual treatments will keep
them under control.
Mr. Kephart advises that farmers

'Who intend using 2,4-D obtain infor
mation from their county agricultural
agents as to local conditions, espe
.otally those that may Influenoe time
and manner of applloation.

Oost About $1 an Acre

Experiments during the last 2 years
show that 1 to 1J4 pounds of 2,4-D to
the acre dissolved In 100 to 12� gallons
of water or applied in a dust is sum
-clent to oentrol annual weeds in small
grains. At current prices, the 2,4-D
will cast less. than $1 an acre. If home
owned spraying equipment Is avall-,
able, total cost of the chemical and its

_

application sbould run less than $3 an
acre.
Remember, 2.4-D will kill many val

uable plants. When it is being applied,
especially as a dust, care should be
.taken to pnevent drift.
For this reason, It now appears,

application as a spray or dust with
airplanes will be practical only where
'no trees, shrubs and susoeptible, crops
are near by.. In the Plains region
where wheat adjoins more wheat or
pasture, airplane application may be
feasible, For ground spraying, which
will be necessary in most areas, the
best 'equipment. authorities say, Is a.
specially designed sprayer with a 40-
foot boom. It can be operated by trac
tor power at 8 to 10 miles an hour,
Scientists in the bureau responsible

for basic research on the hormonelike
substances first started working with
chemical plant growth regulators, of
which 2,4-D is one of several hundred,
a little more than 10 years ago. At
flrst they were interested primarily in
those that increased growth. Some,
including 2,4-D, apparently stimulated
some plants too much, causing them
to use up food reserves and die.
At the beginning of the war, how

ever, attention was centered on plant
growth regulators as plant killers. As
a result of the early work the bureau
announced the feasibility. of using
2,4-D as a selective weed killer in the
summer of 1944.

Made· to Her Liking

H.I.n. Hlck.rt, Ch.y.n" county farin op.rator, had .hl. dining-room .ult.
handinad. to h.r IIklnl' 'h. tabI. top I. on••olld pl.c. of whit. oak. 'Not••h.I'
arranl.m.nt at both .Id•• of tho ch••• of draw.r., and Individual b.neh•• rath.r

than chal,. around tho tabl••

rN everything that counts in

'good combine perform.
ance, "You just can't beat the
John Deere No. 12-A Six-Foot,
Full-Width, Straight-Through
Combine". Its well-balanced

design puts it ahead of the
field-offers you more value

Jor your money.
Surplus capacity for saving

more grain or seed in all crap
conditions • • • easy adapt
ability for successfully har

vesting all combineable crops
• • • exceptional simplicity for
ease of operation . . • light
weight for low power require-

t

ments ... lasting strength fOi"
field dependability and tollAfl j G
operating cost-these al �im
portant No. 12-A advantages
are your assurance of com: '.

,
.

bine harvesting at its best.
- �

See your John Deere dealer
for further information. A
free 4-color folder will be
mailed upon request.

CONTINUE YOUR 'U. S. SAYINGS BOND PURCHASES
FOR YOUR COUNTRY, FOR YOURSELF!

ID_ID_D_l1 � !D � U'�11 � � !a 1!)[3 ill � !a & ® � [P£ IDSl
l� m 1ll\!1 0 [�r�) i'iLOO III ® lD.�_OO � @ 0 II � � I!

• REMEMBER THIS:-Comfort on the job Is
part of the science built into eVf!!ry ih�m
of U. S. Farm Footwf!!ar. The rest is the
toughness. freedom from cracking and
extra wear that givf!!s you so much
value far your money.

U. S. A�;c. have leak-proof budtIe
construction; won't bind at the top ••.
flexible; comfortable rocker last.
Shorf Bools-shingled conshvction.
Wort ""_"-high or low cut. easy
to pull on or off.



MISTER,
THERE IS

AN
ANSWER!

StACID

Be it beef. grain. eggs or butter fat. the
fanner who knows how cheap he can build
it and stay in business is today's success.
but better yet, he's tomorrow's producer.
Demand and price will fluctuate. sure. but
Mr. Modern will control costs accordingly.
Important to cost control is versatile lobor
saving machinery. Sinqle-purpose equip
ment is rap'idly giving way to more modern
devices designed for varied use. Skyline
equipment fits this need because it's enql
neered to serve more than one purpose.

The new "90" Skyline Hydraulic Loader
will dig. scoop. rake. bulldoze and stack.
The Harvester will cut and shred ensilage
from row crop or forage. and by adding
feed chute, will make portable grinder. The
Four-Wheel All·Steel Trailer will do dozens
of year· round fann jobs
without attachments. The
Blower handles grain.
hay or ensilage in stride.

The Trailer will also serve as
manure spreader by addlnQ
attachments. The Grinder.
Qrinds. chops. shreds. Iills sUos.

SKYUNE TWO-WHED. TRAILER
Write For Literature

347
,

DAVIS MFG. INC.I �lnnu(lIelllrer!ll or .·arm �llIchlnt'r�'
1521 MtlEAN IIlVD WICHITA, KANSAS

Shortage of Trees, Too
40 Millio'n Acre» Still to Be Planted

SEEDLINGS and transplants for
planting 18J1d on farms under the
Btate-Federal co-operative pro

gram. as well as that of the Soil Con
servation Service, will be inadequateto meet the larger demand thru 1947
and possibly longer. This depends on
how rapidly the nursertes can be re
stored, and how good the seed cropproves to be this year and next. Re
du,ctlon of tree output in the 70 state
operated lot'est nurseries in 42 states
and two territories Is the result of a
severe cut in available labor duringthe war. and the very short crop of
forest tree seeds. During the war, the
seedbed area In the nurseries was
radically reduced, and a number of
nurseries were closed entirely. Under
the best conditions, at least 2 years Is
required to bring a nursery back into
production. But 1944 and 1945 were
not good seed years. This will retard
the comeback in seedling' productton,

Cheaper PI8J1tlng l\IBY Come
Forest Service estimates from state

reports that about 63 million seedlingsand transplants were produced at the
state nurseries in 1945, 38 million of
which went to farmers. The probable
demand for rarm plantings would re
quire 125 million young trees. If seed
lings were available. the planting rate
would again be upward after a decline
during the war period. In 1942 there
were '74.218.500 seedlings distributed
from the state nurseries. while In 1944
the total fell to 37,980,000. Other
factors which affect the upswing in
tree planting' are the higher cost of
planting' stock and the high cost of
labor. The cost of growing seedlings,
owing partly to the drop in volume,
increased threefold from 1941 to 1945.
Cheaper planting may become possiblethru wider use of machinery to sup
plant hand labor in both the nurseryand in field planting. Costs also would
be reduced by larger volume production.

be planted. It the job could oe finished
In 40 years, It would mean ''IllM·ingeach future year's-work equal 20 yearsof past performanoe. Naturally 'this
would call for a correapondlng increase
Instate nursery facUities. In practice,however, no definite goal has been
established and one cannot be set
easily because of the uncertainty in
seed crops.
Farm areas ordinarily included In

probable forest tree plantings are
woodlots not naturally restocked, poor
cropland more suitable for trees, POOl'
pasture, abandoned farm land, and
shelterbelts to halt wind erosion.
The Soil Conservation Service has

been co-operating In fa I'm forest plant
ing ror some time. SCS maintains 21
nursertea, mostly In the eastern states,
and it is said their output for 1946
reached 20 million seedlings, However.
there is a backlog of demands amount
ing to about 200 million trees. With a
supply equal only to a tenth of the de
mand, the emphasis will be placed on
speeding up production and with main
reliance on state nurseries in the
future. .

Distributed at Less Than Cost
Besides the special program of SCS,

trees are distributed to farmers at lessthan cost under State-Federal aid
from the following states, with the
number of nurseries in each:
Five nurseries in Wisconsin; 4 each

in Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and
Michigan; 3 in Indiana; 2 in Connecti
cut, New York, New Jersey, Georgia,North Carolina and Illinois; and one
each in Idaho, Montana, Kansas, Utah,
Oregon, Washington, Delaware, Ken
tucky, Maine, Maryland, New Hampshire, Vermont, Virginia, W. Virginia,Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Louisi
ana, Mississippi, Oklahoma, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Iowa,
Missouri, North Dakota, and Ohio.
Farmers 8J1d the public in general

are more forest-minded than ever. TheFunds Provided by Law Forest Service staff finds that interestFederal aid funds for forest plant- is increasing in the replanting andings on farms come from two existing management of farm forests and woodlaws-the Clark-McNary Act and lots; while the organized conservation"Norris-Doxey Act. Taken together, of timber resources is receiving at-,Q The Story of the they provide the Federal aid equal to tentton. Those attitudes stem from at50 per cent of the actual net state ex- least four major reasons:Capper Foundation Buy U S penditures on the one hand, and 100 (1) The huge use of wood productstens of crippled children made whole!
• • per cent of any money which farmers during the war which took a heavy toll�J.:ay�J'�i�tsh;r;�� ��f.P�';p�\'�1�: actually payout for seedlings pur- of available supplies and threatenedprogram of healing. Write for your

Savl-ngs Bonds chased from state nurseries on the future supplies also; (2) development
free copy of the story today.

other. of new uses-for wood and wood derivi-T�[li\�';.HDFO��N During the 20 years the farm forest ties by chemical research; (3) theCapper BuJJd1n� : Tope..... Kaasaa
planting service under these laws has widespread housing shortage; and (4):. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • ••••••••••• _ ••••••••: �:��k ���c��:� �����i�\�i��e f��S:���1 �:t�:���o:off�:=�!:���,t�n� t��:i��:•

• one million acres. It is estimated that spring fiood damage and' to ,ohecl,twind·

a ' � · 40 million acres on farms still need to and water erosioni ,,'ememllel. • • ! Guernsey Bree.le••�•
••

h B
•

f
• Win Digl. Doft.ors! t at on a aSls 0 CG� E SEe���!� ,�:.::!:�:�:r.:;:: =�;�:.s'!��\\:;;;O�:::'�d':;>;eK�'::•

PROFITABLE RESULTS
•

the American Guernsey Cattle er's Julia, owned by Keith VanHorn,••• _:. ChelUrdbsf.or high-producing cows in their and Ransom Fayetta's Frankie, owned
by W. G. R8J1som, Ransomville.•

• Frederick E. Kissinger, Ottawa, is Additional honors in the Herd•
• credited with owning the Guernsey Improvement Register Division are:

•
• state yearly production leader for Beachy Farm Dairymaid, M. M.: : 1946. She is junior 3-year-old Spring- Beachy, Hutchinson; Albans Val-•
• dale Margie, which produced 11,166 brooks, Delcia, Mr. and Mrs. Walter J.•
• pounds of milk and 528 pounds of but- Bublitz, Olathe;, Kanstacol Fashion-•
• terfat. She had the highest record in er's Brenda, Kansas State College, and•• :: .the 365-day division carrying a calf Iris of Elgercon, Mr. and Mrs. Walterfor 200 days. J, Bublitz.

•
• W. G. Ransom, Ransomville, owns: : the Guernsey with the highest state·

B b
·

d S de· yearly production record in the 365-

.:. y rl ee orn .:.
day division carrying a calf less than
200 days. This cow is Ransom Phyllis
PatriCia, which produced 13,286
pounds of milk and 568 pounds of but-: : terfat, starting test as a 7 -year-old.· � 't t · H. D. Hyer, Olathe, made the high-· �... JIlt.. 1011 • est state yearly production record in•• V...,.. •V.., I • • •

•• the 305-day division, twice-a-day milk-
ing, with 5-year-old Rose King's But-•

• terfat. She produced 10,684 pounds of·

IT PAYS YOU· milk and 530 pounds of butterfat.•

: E. M, Beachy, Hutchinson, took top:. •• state honors in the Herd Improvement
Register Di vision with 6-year-old•

., Beachy Farm Topsy, which produced•
• 12,050 pounds of milk and 592 pounds: GJUtST & THOMAS HYBRID CORN COMPANY : �:m����:t�n�:t.was milked 1,095

•• COON RAPIDS, IOWA •• -Other animals wtnning state recog
nition in the 305-day division (cows•

.. milked twice dally) ar.e: Vansdale•..................................... ,
. "Iorry-.he IUlt went home to.yOUl"
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,0 QUONSET 24�" GOtttG 1"0 "ore FOR?Oitt. 'IoU QUONSET 40

Here are their platforms and qualifications:

Q�"2(). War veteran with a great
service record. Won military commendation
for ease and speed of erection, utility and
strength. Claims "without fear of successful
contradiction" to be the world's most versatile
building. All-steel, and 20 feet,wide. Length
var-iable, in 12-foot extensions. Walk door, two
windows and ventilating louvers in end walls
standard; side-wall windows also available.

Q�211 A vote for the Quonset
24 is a vote for finer farm buildings. It stands
for better storage space for animals, vehicles,
tools ... and keeps on standing for years and
years.Very adaptable to changing needs.Width,
24 feet; length to suit, in 12-foot sections, with
choice of open front, solid panel or sliding
door in each section. Standard end wall is
solid, but end-wall door and window are

available.

QIIfIIItJit" I/O The people's choice for
a building that's big in everything but cost.

Length is variable, in 20-foot extensions; width
is 40 teet. That leaves a big, clear-span interior
that can be partitioned in any way you like,
i( you like. Big free-sliding door, four win-
dows and ventilating louvers in each end panel

\�
..

are standard; side-wall windows available.

�at a buy
for a barn!

_j.\. .__�......

-----------------�l-J!liiUiiia;i",-j...----_

.- -.;

.REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

tt/� «NUffdU�-.
You Get a Strong,Sturdy,Fire-Resistant Farm Building.':.,11
You really can't go wrong with a Quonset-ali.}' Quonset. All three share
the sturdiness, the fire-resistance and the permanence of all-steel construc
tion. And all three bring you the simplicity and flexibility of Stran-Steel
framing, with its exclusive nailing groove for attaching other materials.
Quonsets go up in a hurry, and won't sag, warp or rot or be bothered by
termites. See your local Quonset dealer for full details, or write for his
name if you don't know it.

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION
.

Stran-Steel Division • Dept. 13 • Penobscot Building • Detroit 26, Michigan
UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION

•
'"'.oIt ...

13"
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BEHIND THE

PARKE-DAVIS
-
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lA.BEl

DRUG STORES SELL PARKE-DAVIS PRODUCTS

-�

chick quality counting for the other
25 per cent.
Hybrid chicks look somewhat like

Austra-Whites when 1 day old, white
with a few black spots. As they grow,they develop rust-colored feathers
about the neck, which can be seen
when observed at close range. When
fully developed they are about 1 pound

. heavier than the largest strain Leghorns and are broader breasted, which
makes them better market birds, saysMr. Coombs. Hy-Lines have yellow
legs and skin.
Mr. Coombs advises starting all pullets each season, whether hybrids or

purebreds, because of disease risks,
higher hen mortality, and a normal
loss in production of about 40 eggs a
bird. .'

Mr. Coombs is not sure' just what
�ffect hybrids willhave on the poultrybusiness in Kansas but is sure they
will force some changes, Right now
only one company has hybrids on the
market but other companies are devel
oping them. And' the situation even
tually will be similar to that of hybrid
com, 14r. Coombs believes.
Advantages of hybrids, thinks Mr,

Coombs, are that theyare of more uni
form breeding than is possible in the
case of purebreds, they take the breed
ing problem off the hands of the hatch
ery, are more steady layers, and produce larger, more uniform eggs.Next year the Coombs Hatchery
will continue testing Hy-Lines in com
petition with Leghorns and other
breeds.

Test Hybrids and Leghorns
Results Indicate Poultry Changes Are Comi:"g

The new Hy-Llne pulle.. are larger and deeper bodied than the large-Ilze Leghornl, al Ihown In thll comparllon of 2 pulle.. the same age. The Hy.Llne, on theleft, weighed about 1 pound heavier than the Leghorn at the time this picture,

was taken./

HYBRID chickens, new in Kansas,
are being tested on 4 Sedgwick

. county farms against the top
Leghorns produced by the J. O.
Coombs & Son Hatchery. The Coombs
Hatchery is Kansas distributer for Hy
Line hybrids..

Each of the 4 farmers was given 150
hybrid and 150 Leghorn pullets 3
weeks old; The Hy-Lines are the new

, hybrid produced along the same general principles as used by hybrid seed
corn producers, and are the result of
crossing 4 inbred lines. The Leghorns
used in the tests are from 2 unrelated,
non-inbred lines whose egg breeding
are the finest produced by the Coombs
Hatchery for production and egg size.
Comparisons are being made be

tween the hybrids and Leghorns on
egg production, livability, egg size,
growth, and feed consumption.

Raised Under Same Conditions
All the chicks, Leghorns and hybrids were mixed together in the same

brooders and raised under identical
conditions. When put into laying
houses on the farms last

.

fall, they
were divided and put in separate com
partments in the same laying houses.
They are getting identical feed and all
other management practices are the
same for both Leghorns and hybrids.
Each of the 4 farmers, however, is us
ing his own feeding and management
practices, so conditions are not identi
cal on all farms. Thus, the chickens
are being handled under average farm
conditions.
Reporting on the experiment at the

time the birds entered the laying
houses, Eustace Coombs stated: "The
hybrid pullets averaged about one half
pound more in weight than our largeststrain Leghorns."
In tests made last year the hybrids

were less susceptible to slumps in egg
production. They seemed to lay stead
ily thruout the winter regardless of
weather or diseases.

What Egg Records Show

Comparison between hybrids and
Leghorns for the first 4 months of this
laying season (average of all tests)
showed Hy-Lines had produced 82.1.8
eggs to the pullet and the Leghorns
71.07. These figures were based on di
viding total number of eggs permonth by the average number of lay
ers. On a hen-housed basis the HyLines produced 75.74 eggs on an aver
age for the 4 months compared to
67.26 for the Leghorns. In per cent of
production, Hy-Lines had 67.3 production while the Leghorns had 58 percent. During the 4 months each hybrid
pullet consumed 35.42 pounds of feed
while each Leghorn consumed 33.47
pounds. Hybrid eggs averaged from 1
to Ilh ounces heavier to the dozen.
On one farm where conditions are

optimum, hybrids had an average pro
duction for the 4 months of 96.3 eggs
compared to 93.7 eggs for the Leg
horns. On another farm the hybrids
produced only 48.8 eggs each for the
4-month period, but the Leghorns in
the same house produced only 27.4
eggs.
This goes to prove, states Mr.

Coombs, that no matter how good the
chicks they will not produce well ex
cept under good management. He be
lieves that management and feeding
are responsible for 75 per cent of the
production in a poultry flock, with

•

Vocational Contest
The 24th annual state high school

Vocational Agriculture Judging and
Farm Mechanics Contest will be held
at Kansas State College, April 28 and
29. The 19th annual program of the
Kansas Association of Future Farm
ers of America will be held in conjunc
tion.
Judging teams will compete in poul

try judging, crops, dairy, beef cattle,
hogs, sheep, and commercial gradingof crops. Young mechanics will com
pete in 7 farm mechanics contests.
Future farmers will hold educa

tional meetings, elect officers and State
•

Farmer candidates, and hold their an
nual public speaking contest.

BUMPER CROP

.1
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Safeway's Farm Reporter keeps tab on how
farmers make work easier, cut operating costs,
improve crop quality. Safeway reports (not
necessarily endorses) his findings because we

'

Safeway people know that exchanging good ideas
helps everybody, including us. After all, more
than a third of our customers are farm folks.

Turkey- Catching
Made Easyfrom a neighbors farm

Details of this device were worked out at
the Agricultural Experiment Station of
Texas A. & M. College. Turkeys are herded
up chute into pen. Side of pen where man
stands is open, but sacks+hung from top
make turkeys think this is solid wall. 4-in.
board across top of opening is used with
hens or small turkeys, removed when work
ing mature toms. 1 x 1-in. strip on front
edge of floor helps prevent turkeys slipping
out. Both chute and pen are 18-in. wide
(pen can well be wider) and allow 34-in.
head clearance for turkeys. Chute is 7% ft.
long. Pen is 10 ft. long and stands 34-in. off
ground. "Ceilings" of both chute and pen
are covered with slats so the turkeys can
not poke their heads out,

Built by David Wheatley on his ranch
at Napa,. California, this traveling
pruning tower practically doubles or
chard coverage per working day.
Small gasoline engine mounted on old
auto chassis does double job: (1) pro
pels tower through orchard and (2)
operates air compressor which powers
pruning shears. The tower is driven,
braked and steered from platform, by
means of upright rods connected with
chassis below. (Note steering wheel
at front of tower.) Workmen on plat
form prune two opposite trees along
row at each stop. In addition to power
operated pruning shears they use long- ,

handled saws and hand clippers,
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• Air pressure fed to pruning pole'
by hose operates shears at end of pole

when operator sqeezes button
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Improves 'Range Pasture
for Coffle feeding
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• Spiral setting ;'-.

of "'ee,h" makes pipes rotate

This self-clearing harrow has been demonstrated by the'.
Intermountain Forest and Range Experiment Station of j

the U. S. Forest Service, Ogden, Utah, as an aid to erad
icating sagebrush and preparing timber pasture for
seeding to grass; also to cover broadcast seed. Harrow is .

constructed of 4-inch pipe or well casing 8 to 10 feet long•.1-inch steel bars are inserted through pipe and welded in
place approximately one foot apart, extending out 6 inches
from sides of pipe. Spiral arrangement causes pipe to rotate
and clear itself. Ends of bars, or "teeth," should be sharp
ened before insertion in pipe (old auto or mowing machine
axles make good teeth). Pipes spaced 16 inches apart are
attached to an evener. Use of 6-inch length of %-inch chain
with swivel allows pipe to rotate freely,
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Variable-speed V-Belt drives on the famous

AIl-Crop Harvester led the way to faster, cleaner harvesting. Now
... Allis-Chalmers applies the same principle to the tractor mower.

You can select any tractor speed ... low, second or high. Set

your throttle at the desired notch. Whatever the speed or condition
of the crop, the V-Belt Drive gives you just the right sickle speed,
synchronized to the rate of travel.

The speed-governed sickle glides through tough, tangled crops
with a smooth action in contrast to clattering chain drives. You
can mow [aster - catching the hay at its protein peak during early
blossoming. It's safer too. If an obstruction stops the sickle, the
V-Belt slips harmlessly. New-type "pressed steel" sickle guards
are tougher and stand more punishment than malleable guards.

Originated by Allis-Chalmers, the V-Belt
Drive brings a new standard of performance
and greater comfort to the family farm. Be sure

the mower you, buy has this feature.

Simply widen or narrow

the V-lIelt pulley grooves

by changing shea"e spacers.

ON 'HE AIR EVERY SATURDAY - NBC - fULL NETWORK
'h. National far... and Ho.... Hour

The Unloading (;hute

During the 6 years the two town
ship boards (the old and the new one)
graveled 22 miles. And also repaired a
number of places....
We have two county roads-one on

township line. . . . And one running
thru the center (from east to west).
making it a total of 17 miles of county
roads.

-

We started to gravel at the county
roads and worked toward the center
of the township, where the population
was the greatest. We built one road
across the township. I believe �n about
2 more years every farmer will be on
an all-weather road. We had very lit
tle complaining among the people in
that setup, The farmers gave an aver
age of almost $200 a mile.
The farmers would not exchange

their graveled roads for the. old dirt
ones. Without the generosity of the
farmers this could not be done..•. As
for the county road system, it does not
seem to me it would be satisfactory or
practical, as equitable distribution
could not be made.
This being the largest county in the

state having a large road mileage, the'
administration by the county;might be
more expensive. It might be a source
of more politics. I do not see why other
townships can not do as Pleasant
township has done.-E.' C. Sipe, Au
gusta.

An reade)'8 01. Kan8a8 Farmer are cordially invited 'to expre88 their
opini0n8 .n theBe columnB on any topic 0/ intere8t to fa)'m people. Un-
8igned letter8 cannot be con8idered and 110 lette)'8 will be returned.

Need Drtveways, Too
Dear Editor: I have readwith much

interest the road discussions. Don't
forget the driveways at the farm
steads or we may have to stay home

aft�r all.-Bert Lockhart, Bern.

Paid $2,000 Taxes
Dear Editor: Somebody made a mis

take in my letter, which you printed
in the February 15 [ssue of Kansas
Farmer. You reported me as saying I
paid $200 tax altogether last year. It
should have been $2,OOO.-H. L. Aus
tin, South Haven.'.

,Hard·Roads Are Fin�
Dear E4itor: I read your article on'

roads and taxes. Hard roads are fine
this day and age. There is a lot of tax
money raised. There are 2 elements in
Kansas that get a good share of the
taxes, and there are a few that do not
pay a cent of tax to help support what
they stand for. So stop and do some

thinking as to who stands the largestt
share of taxes. Do a little, feeling
around. This is supposed to 'be a free
country.-H. L. Smith, Mound Valley.

Gas Tax Unfair
D�ar Editor: My idea about raiaing

road tax out here in Kansas is to tax
the land owned by insurance compa
nies and landholders who do not work
the farm themselves. I am not in favor
of taxing landholders out of their
holdings. There are too many who do
not produce anything on the land but
high rent and hog the tenant' out of
what he raises.... If they don't work
the farm, tax them so high they will
have to sell, but take the tax off trac
tor fuel. It is unfair.-Wm. M. Newlin,
Lawrence.

Just Another Tax Graft
Dear Editor: This from a Texan who

was a Kansan 40 years ago, and why?
1. In Texas we are refunded gaso

line tax that is used in tractors, yet
have a vastly superior road system,
100 per cent better than in Kansas.
Last year that extra I-cerrt gas tax
"graft" on my tractor fuel cost me $43
on my Kansas farm operations near

Sedgwick, Kan.
2. We have no Texas 2 per cent

sales tax. We collect and send to To
peka hundreds of dollars of 2 per cent
sales tax, from our Kansas citrus fruit
customers, and would like to see some
evidence of that money being used effi
ciently or reducing other taxes to the
extent that was promised. It has
proved to be just another tax graft.

3. We have no Texas income tax,
and don't need it. It looks to me like
Kansas should show where all that
extra money is used. Looks like a lot
of "graft" there, too.
Also in Texas we have homestead

exemption from certain state taxes
on farm homes.
Is that the reason why Kansas pop

ulation is decreasing, and Texas pop
ulation is increasing? That ought not
to be so, and won't be so when you
clean up in Kansas.
Whenever you get rid of a lot of

graft in Kansas, I might consider
coming back to Kansas.-Earl G.
Clark, Mission, Tex.

Very Little C�mplaint
Dear Editor: I wish to give you my

experience while I was on the town
ship board as trustee. The first 2 years
I was on we were unable to do any
graveling. It happened that 2 new
members were elected on the township
board at the beginning of the first
year we began graveling.
The first mile the farmers paid about

one third of the expense. After this
mile was completed other farmers
began to offer us more to the mile to
gravel roads.
We could not keep peace with the

farmers, but we continued to gravel
the roads in turn as our money lasted.
At the expiration of my 6 years, a neW

township board was elected. They con-
tinued graveling as the old board had
done.
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Need More Farms
Dear Editor: In all the billions of

words written about reconversion, I
have seen almost nothing about the
problem of making room' for more
farmers on the farm. Many experienced
men want to and must return to the
farms.

Some older farmers will retire for a
well-deserved rest. Some will make
room for their sons on their' home
farms. But this is not enough. There
must be a real concrete effort to en-

courage family-size farms.
.

Out here in the western part of the
state extra-large farms are. the rule,
and tend to get larger all the time,
Population is decreasing, .country
schools are closing, empty farm homes
are deteriorating. Few big farmers
will quit of, their own accord, as long
as they are making money off the
other fellow's labor. Yet, as a rule' a
big farmer aims at quantity prod�c
tion, which results in low production
per acre.
An excellent example is found right

here on this farm. It is a 2-section
farm which is planted entirely in
wheat and harvested once every 2
years. One spring it received a hail
which totally ruined the crop. Next
fall it was planted too late for early
grazing, and the drouth and cold then
made later grazing impossible. In
short, this land, which is only a small
part of that farmed by a large opera
tor, has given no returns for 3 years.
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lUy Conscience

The country schoolhouse is fleeing,
Lawmakers are talking it o'er,

Children should go to the city ,

If we don't have five pupils or more.
I learned my know-how in the ,country,

Never was brought into' court
For being a juvenile delinquent.
Work was a healthier sport.

(:.1

Let this be the time for c!onversion,
But not of our little old schools.

Let's spend more time on the bad ones,
But foree no more to break rules.

Not one lawmaker would eaee-
-

,
To wait for a bus in the cold,

So down with such corporal punish
ment,

For my son is just six years-old.
I went to the polls last November,
The first time I ever did try

To help keep our state democratic,
Is our freedom of schools doomed to

die?

It seems I'm just not poetic,
My conscience is driving me on,

To make amends for that ballot
I marked my little X on.

-Mrs. I. Glenn, Lecompton, Kan.



Just across the road is another farm
.of only one section. But'its 'owner

operator lives there. This farm re
eeived the same ruinous hail that
spring. But its owner replanted in corn
,on 160 acres, and gathered a good
yield. On another 160, he planted wheat
in August, and had some wheat graz
mg for his herd of about 20 head of
dairy cattle, which also "market" his
.COl'll. The other half section of land is
rough, and is chiefly in buffalo grass
for summer pasture. A few acres of it
grows bundle feed for his cows. 'I'his
farmer also has a large flock of hens,
and grows much of his food and meat.
His children attend the local school.
He and his wife attend the local farm
meetings.
How different, how much better it

would be if every tillable section here
in Sherman county had a similar farm
'family on itl Smaller acreages are,
of course, sufficient in Eastern Kan
Bas to support a' family, and larger
acreage is needed where much of the
Jand is suitable only for grazing.
But what is to be done to encour

age "family-size farms?" There is a
<definite limit to farm acreage. Every
big farmer who expands pushes little
farmers into town. Shall we put a

graduated tax upon the use of land by
CIne man? Shall we appeal to the big
land owners to rent lands to return
ing veterans? Shall we continue to
support the F: S. A. programs, and
enlarge them? I would like to know of
<tlefinite measures to return thousands
<Df farms to the farm families who can
operate them. During the year of 1947,
this must be done.-R. C., Sherman Co.

Don't Make Taxes Worse!
Dear Editor: Have been reading

about the condition of Kansas roads,
and also the Chamber of Commerce
ways of raising funds. Would like to
.say, speaking from a small man's
viewpoint, that taxes are high enough
:now without making them worse.
'Their idea of motorists paying 40 to
�O dollars a year is all right if you have
money. Personally, my car isn't worth
much more than that, and I see a lot
more of them.
My road here in Bourbon county

hasn't been graded for 6 years that I
know of, and I don't know how long
before that. I already pay high taxes
for a rough, brushy 80 acres. Higher
taxes won't get my road fixed and not
many others unless you're a brother
or relation to a county commissioner.
On about a mile of pavement they've
already spent enough to fix 20 miles of
good roads at different times and
haven't got any pavement 'either.
Whenever the county or state come

out for more taxes on this and that,
that means we'll always be paying
those taxes and nothing ever gets paid

"Since war begins in ,lte minds
of men, peace also mlrs' begin in
the minds and Itearts of men/'
&. lEe '5.

FarDl £hildren on Donor Roll

DEAR Editor: I have just read the
, article, "Unf8;ir to Farm Chil

dren," by Mrs. L. C. Buchman,
of Burdick, in our March 1 Kansas
FArmer. Since she has aired some of
her views and experiences I am goingto take time to send you my views and
experiences. -

I spent my school years in town,
graduating from both grade. and high
schools. I think I am safe in saying the
majority (In, our honor roll were the
boys and girls who graduated from a
rural school.
·It is true that some children have to

go thru grades without any competition. But if you just stop and think the
rural teacher has more time to help
each child. In town the teacher has a
class of about 15 to 19 and she doesn't
have time to help every child with
his problems.
If the parents would just stop and

think, the rural teacher has had to'
pass an examination the same as anytown teacher. The county superintendent sends every teacher an outline of
�ork for' every grade. When that work
�s, completed an outline of their work
IS'sent back to the county superintendent. The. county, superintendent also,
Visits the rural and town schools to see
Whether they are doing the work. SoI am sure no one can find fault with

_ the rural teachers.-
-__._ .._ .. ;:____ ... - ......----�.-...- ... - ---.

for. A good deal like toll brldges, A
'while back they were going to con
demn ground for an airport here. They
weren't going to buy at the farmer's
price. It's pretty easy to sit in an office
and figure how to make taxes, but put
those same guys out on a 75-cent-an
hour job, and they will starve to death
without any credit. I'll invite anyone
to come down my road and if they
don't break a spring it isn't the car's
fault or driver's either. If anyone feels
that this is a heavenly place to live
they can buy my place and start pay
ing those kinds of taxes.
Whenever you chase the small man

out of your community you haven't
got very much left. The big fellows
leave then because they can't get any
one to make their living for them.
Merle Cooper, Fort Scott.

May Be Big Burden
Dear Editor: In my article of Feb

ruary 1 in Kansas Farmer there w,-s
an error which should be correctedt
My letter should have read: "Those
using other fuel, or power fuel, which
is 60 per cent gasoline, pay no tax."
You printed it that they paid 1 cent a
gallon tax.
As to the Chamber of Commerce

propositions for ratstng more money
for road purposes, they are far too
high. We may before long, have an
other depression and money hard to
obtain. So, all these big increases in
taxes 01' levies may be a big burden.
So many farmers here have donated
50 per cent, or half, toward graveling
roads. Now should they again shoul-'
del' another big tax so out-of-state
motorists can ride over fine super
highways? What we need is more
gravel or other cheaper material for
roads that benefit rural areas.-John
Eklund, Chanute.

Schools First!
Dear Editor: I am not in favor of

any <raise in taxes at the present time
for highway bullding. Our property
taxes already are too high, and will
have to be raised some more if we keep
our schools going. Why not try to
figure out a tax that will help give our
children a better education instead of a
smoother road for tourists to travel
across Kansas?-Louis R. Maxwell,
Mound Valley, Kan.

Why?
Dear Editor: Kansas has a lot of

rural high schools taking in a fewmiles
of district making a levy high tax 5 to
7 mills and more. And those that live
beyond the district can send their
children to some high school not paying
a cent. This surely is unfair. Why
doesn't everybody pay high school
tax?-A. R. Warner, Kingman Co.

Some Crust

Mary-HWhere is the paper plate I
gave you with the pie?"
Bill-"Oh, I thought that was part

of the crust."-J. M.

As' for the rural teacher favoring
certain children to keep her job, the
same thing happens in the town school.
I have a boy who will start to school

in another year, and I am hoping he
can go to a rural school and have some
of the advantages that I missed.
If the people would just stop to think

of the things they are throwing away
when they get rid of our rural schools.
Just what will our 4-H Clubs do? Are
you thinking about the education that
you and your chlldren are getting from
your rural parent-teacher meeting? .

Do the parents not realize that when
they do away with rural schools and
send their children to town, they will
not be home to help with the chores?
With rural schools most children

have time to get their lessons in school.
In town they are so rushed that they
have to take their lessons home. I
know.
I wonder whether Mrs. Buchman

stops to think that some people would
have to drive 13 to 18 miles and when
it comes down to that YO'l haven't all
day, and you have all day to drive 25
to 100 miles to shop.
'1 am sure that if the committee in

the legislature could spend a day in a
rural school and a day in a town sehool
they would forget about tabuing the
horse and buggy school.-Mrs. H. L.
Brown, South ;Haven, ,Kan.

WITH

MODERN MACHINES
Progressive farmers know Mod��n
Methods increase production and retain
and improve the fertility of the soil.
MM Tractors are designed nnd built

to deliver economical power for evm-y
power need. Low operation and mainte
nance cost. make them a profitable
investment. Easy accessibility for minor
repairs and easy-to-make adjustments
for varying tasks save time and money.

"U"
VISIONLINED

Regardless of size, all MM Tractors are

designed for the safety and corivenience
of the operatol), thus permitting him to
domore and better work with less fatigue.
The MM trade mark is your assurance

of quality MODERN MACHINES that have
established an enviable reputation for
MINNEAPOLIS-MoLINE. Th18 reputation
for dependability, economy, versatility,
and outstanding performance has created
a demand for MM MODERN MACHINES,
Tractors, and Power Units that exceeds
the present supply; but quality-wise and
dollar-wise farmers know that MM
equipment is worth waiting for. See your.

MM dealer for complete information. '- __

The Air Cushioned
TRACTOR SEAT

, <

Here'l a handy dumper! Take. only
90 seconds to dump heaviest loads. A
boy can do It, like Jacking 'up your car.

Dump anything - anywherel Wagon
box raisel plenty high (lee photo).
Wheels stay on ground. No need to un
hitch horses or tractor.

Behlen Hydraulic Wagon Dumper fit.
moot all wagons. Reasonably priced.
Thousands in use. Full partlculara in
FREE illustrated folder. Fill out cou
pon nowl

Behlen MfQ. Co., Columbul, Nebraska
DOH'T WA'T' MAIL TODAY'

.----8�----·I 'MANUFACTURIN� CO. =I ,COLUMBUS .. NEBR., DEPT. KF
•Gentlemen:

I ' Please ,send me'FREE 'illmtrated fold- •I er on Behlen Wagon Dumper, and name
of- 'col1veniently' located 'Behlen dealer. •

.• Ham •I Rout •I Tow 'St.t •
._----------_..

Replace the
iron seat with a

Nu - Mat - ik.
Takes less than 5
minutes.
You actually

ride on a cushion
of air, because
that's the way
Nu-Mat-ik is
made. Welded
steel frame; thick Cut-away .,Iew

stuffing that won't mat down; air cham
ber you carl inflate the way you want it.
Cover resists weather, acids, gas, oil.
Nu-Mat-ik is sold either with or with
out the popular FI�sh-O-Hydraulic Ride
Easy, which checks rebound (see picture
above). If you already have a Ride Easy
(or any similar snubber). then get only the Nu
Mat-ik TrQj)tor Seat. Either' a Nu-Mat-ik or a
Ride Easy greatly reduces fatigue . . . together
they make your tractor ride like a Pullman.
Low coat, too .

Full particulars. prices. how to buy. etc.) wIthoutobligation. A postcard will do. Wr te

FLEISCHER & SCHMID CORP.
Dept. 74 Columb.l. Nebr.



Now, a simple, practical, "plug in" milker for'every farmer.
Nothing to install-no pipe lines, tanks, tracks or push carts
to buy. All you need is a light socket-just plug it in, and
MILK. And it gives you-

, ...

12 PLUS Advantages Eor
J. EASIE'R MILKING. because It's completely
hand portable. Light, compact, with entire power unit
(motor, pump, and pulsator) right on top of the pall. No
pipe lines to clean or freeze up. No cumbersome equip
ment to handle. Fingertip "on and oft" vacuum control right
at cow's udder.

.

2. BETTER MILKING. because of patented 1-2-
8-4 massaging-milking action, providing a continuous fiow
of milk; no jerk on cow's udder; consistent, factory-set
vacuum and pulsation without variatloawinter or summer.

3. EASY TO CLEAN. becaus� of seamless paD
with rounded inside bottom and wide g.:inch opening, de
tachable pail lid, shortmilk tube, mirror-flnIsh claw.

NO OTHER MILKER GIVES·
aI' THESE FEATURES

Here is YOUR logicalmilker to buy. So simple that you need nothing
but a light socket for quick, easy milking; backed by the written
guarantee of a 53-year-old company. Get the whole story of what
this great milker improvement offers' YOU. Act today. Tear out
coupon NOW.

MAIL THIS COUPON
,r- --------- ---I

GLOBE MILKER, INC. I
��:�\�:�8���a8t•• KF 9 I
Please send me tree catal0t:,e I�u,��; i.�c���e�b�;���ron.

"
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·Mexieans Work Hard
DiDere1l;ce in Language Doesn't Bother

Thl. former school building now I. uled 01 a bunkhouse for Mexican be'et �ork
er. on the fann of Irving Brownlee, Pawnee county. Mrs. Brownlee doe. all the

cooking for the worker..
'

FARM wives who have cooked for beef, an unknown quantity of chick
harvest crews ·can sympathize with ens, and quite a number of rabbits.
Mrs. Irving Brownlee, of Pawnee Cooking oatmeal by the bucketful is

county. a common morning chore.
Last AprD the Brownlees hired 5 Altho the job is a hard' one Mrs.

Mexican Nationals to work in their Brownlee says it is cheaper than to
sugar beets, but found they lost a lot supply the food and let the men do the
of time in the field when they had to cooking, because they get in more field
stop to get their own meals. So Mrs. work and there is less food waste.
Brownlee took on the job of feeding Only an occastonatworker can speak
them and was still at in December. English but the Brownlees find the
During one 25-day period she had 16 difference in languages no handicap.
men. You ought to hear her tell about They have learned enough Spanish to
the quantities of food those men con- help brcach the gap. But Mr. Brownlee
sume. says he could take a crew and get·
The Brownlees bought an abandoned along fine If no one could understand

schoolhouse and fixed it up as a bunk- the others. He just shows them what
house for the men. Mrs. Brownlee does' he wants done and they do it.
the cooking in her kitchen and the men Several of the younger Mex1Cai:
carry the food out to the bunkhouse. youths have almost become members:
They do wash their own dishes. of the family. One 26-year-old has
Biggest problem has been to satisfy especially captured their fancy. "We'

the Mexican's hunger for meat and' would like to keep him and give him
.

sugar... "They evidently were starved an education in our schools, then send
for those 2 things," she reports. Sugar, him back to MexiCo to work with his'
of course, has been the biggest prob- people," says Mrs. Brownlee.'
lem. Mrs. Brownlee has to sweeten Mr. Brownlee finds the Mexican'
everything herself to see that all the' workers very easy to get along with
men get their share and she uses sirup and that they are good workers. "They
to a large extent. are just like any other humans," he
To answer the meat problem the reports. "They respond to kindness

Brownlees have butchered a hog, a and attention," . ,

We'Need More Nurses
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

OF VITAL importance to the family practical nurse for bedside service.
life of each one of you was the Good words were given also for the ex
second National. Conference on periment that brought forth thc/ cadet

Rural Health at Chicago, February 7 nurse. High school and college girls
and 8. 'Your Health editor represented' must be Interested in the potentialities'
Kansas Farmer there. That the 400 of nursing service as a career.

present included a good showing of Nursing presents a field of boundless
.physicians was natural enough . since possibilities. Ambitious young gi�ls
the conference was should be encouraged to look forward
sponsored by the to it IIcB a profession ranking with an,

.

American Medical law, medicine and teaching. It offei'lil .

Association. But reasonable remuneration, high social
don't think for a standing, and the satisfactiOn ot. being
minute that the in a profession rather than a job. Most
A. M. A. tried to public health nurses are concerned
control. There were with all family and communtty' health
three times' as problems, and are responsible' for the
many fa'rmers physicial and mental welfare of ,all
there, bothmen and ages from birth to death, a tremendous
women. National scope!
and state Grange April 20 to 26 is Public Health Nurs-
leaders had proml- Dr. Lerrlgo ing Week. We suggest that ouztread-
nent places on the

.
ers interest schools, churches;" clubs

program, the Farm Bureau Federation and other groups in its observance. In
was strong as also were the National cidentally let us bear in mind that both
Farmers' Union, the Parent-Teacher boys and girls may be candidates, for
ASSOCiation, the American Hospital the male nurse is of great importance
AsSOCiation, and various colleges and in modern medicine. "

universities. Such opportunities, giv- Inquiries about the specialweekmay
ing full and free expression to all, pave be addressed to 'Jean Henderson, Office
the way to a basis for the provision of of Health Information, Federal Secur
sound medical service for rural com- ity Agency, Washington 25, D. C.
munities.
Prominent among the women on the

program were Mrs. Paul Palmer, of
Missouri; Mrs. Roy C. Weagly, of
Maryland; and Mrs. Charles W. Sewell,
chairman of the special committee on

"nursing needs." These 3 women evi
dently realized the need of nurses for
service and also for instruction. That
the public health nurse must be made
available for rural work is even more

urgent in Jt� need than that of the
.,or,

Easier .Nailing
Here are 2 tips on driving nails in.

dry native lumber. Lubricate nails
with beeswax: or transmission grease. .

Beeswax: can be inserted into the ham
mer handle by drilling a hole in the "

grip, then dipping tip of pail into the •

hole. Splitting can be reduced.by-blunb-er
iog the tip of the nail and driving it ".
in with light blows. .. �
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C[TiICK?

GETHURT?

�ET PAI/)-

One person Is Inlured
every 3 seconds

You can't beat the law of av
erages, 'but you CAN beat its
expenses.

INSURE YOUR INCOME
Get complete facts at once on

how you can GET PAID FOR
LIFE. This new plan PAYS:

1. LIFETIME PAYMENTS
CASH payments FOR LIFE when
yoU! are, totally disabled.

2. DOUBLE .PAYMEIITS
During first 24 months when ex'

penus,· are greatest.

3. HOSPITAL COSTS
Room. emergency nurse. doctors'
fees; surgical expenses. etc.

4. DISMEMBERMENT PAYMENTS
CASH for loss of sight. limbs.
hands. feet as well as for frac
tures and dislocations.

5. UP TO $10,000
For Accidental Death.

Remarkably Low In Cost

7�flfll
This valuable booklet.
"KNOW YOUR INSUR
ANCE." contains clear,
helpful; explanations of
Insuranee- terms and· a
DICTIONARY of often
used insurance words.

rE\
\;'E:l
_PIIII\Il_
.......

Nalrral.......
......uJ,W

Refer to this booklet and ::;:_�:
know rOUt Insurance.
It's your security I
Also complete facts on how you can
get LIFETIME SECURITY.

� .
• WOODMEN ACCIDENT COMPANY •
• DEPT.O-IS •
• LIRCO:t.N. NEBRASKA •
• Please, send m�.�ABSOI.UTEl.Y· FREE, •
• my coPy, of ".t\.!'IOW, YOUR INSUR- •
•

ANCE.' I understand that this does no.t
•obllgate me In any- way..

• •
• (Nllme), _

.
• (Address .or Box No.) __ _._ .
• (Cltyl _ ,.................. (State) : : .
�••••••••*••••••••••

The Tractor of the Future

ULTIMATELY the all-purpose farm
. tractor will be a two-way ma

chine having the same speeds for
ward and reverse. This is the opinion
of a group of agricultural engineers
and some farmers expressed to Arthur
W. Turner. assistant chief in charge of
agricultural engineering research in
the U. S. D. A. Bureau of Plant In
dustry, Soils. and Agricultural Engi
neering. In general those .consultants
said that such a tractor has a real place
in modern farming.
Based on the judgment of the group,

which included leading engineers and
machine designers in the farm equip
ment field. numerous considerations
were recently outlined by Mr. Turner
as involved in the design of a practical
two-way farm tractor. Such a power
unit should have all the functional ma
chines mounted on it and these should
be interchangeable, perhaps thru a

power hoist attached to and operated
by the engine. It should be designed as
an all-around mobile unit for field and
farm work and farm-to-market trans
portation. Safety. flexibility. conven
ience. and power must be combined in
any such innovation hi farm tractors.
Mr. Turner advises.
Among special problems in design

ing such a machine would be proper
tread and clearance for easy steering
and minimum crop damage; suitable
location for the engine. fuel tank and
radiator. as well as for the operator
and his control mechanism, and at
tention to gear behavior and stresses
during the reverse operation.of the
tractor.
The idea of the two-way tractor is

now new. the Department of Agricul
ture engineer pointed out. It has been
considered by a good many engineers.

Examples of close-coupled load-distrib
uted power units already in the imple
ment field include tile self-propelled
combine. the cotton-picker. and green
crop harvester.

Try Breeding Change
To make possible earlier than normal

seasonal lamb production. U. S. D. A.
is experimenting with estrogenic hor
mones on ewes to sttmulate breeding
at off seasons of the year. Some prog
ress is being made but experiments
are not complete. Similar tests are

being made with goats to sttmulate
late winter milk flow.·

Saves Hauling Waier
A new water system will be installed

in the E. D. Metcalf farm home.
Mitchell county. this spring and the
Metcalfs are really looking forward to
this added convenience. In order to
have a bathroom in the house Mr. Met
calf is building ia small addition onto
the main house structure. Ditches for
the water system will be dug by the
contractor, says Mr. Metcalf.
An electric pump to water the Met

calf turkey flock has been one of the !
biggest laborsavers Mr. Metcalf has
found. His flock consumes 400 gallons
of water a day. "I would have to haul
water 3 miles if it wasn't for that
pump." states Mr. Metcalf.

IIIf the land-in the U. S.-were
divided each person would have
31<'2 acres. We must protect and
nourish it."-J. C. Nesbit.

Sunflower May Be Casl. Crop
AFTER spending years trying to
.tl. eradicate the sunflower. farmers

in this state may. in the near fu
ture. be planting and cultivating these
former weeds, some varieties.of which
produce valuable edible oil and live
stock meal.
As a result of the experimental

growing of 100 acres of sunflowers in
Piatt county. Ill., the crop has been
revealed as the source of an oil su

perior to olive or cottonseed oil, and
the meal. testing 53 per cent protein.
has untold possibilities as a. food for
both human and animal use. it is said.
The experiment, using seed of the

dwarf sunrise variety of sunflower.
was carried on to see whether the crop
would exceed the value of the same

acreage in soybeans. Seeds were sown

in 40-inch rows with a corn planter.
One early cultivation was followed by
a second after the crop was up.
On October 25 the crop was har

vested with one of the new Massey
Harris straight-thru Clipper combines.
The field yielded 1.600 pounds of seed
an acre and brought 14V:J cents a

pound. With minor changes in cultiva
tion it is believed the yield could be
boosted to a ton of seed an acre.
Sunflower oil and meal in the past

have not been too desirable because
of rancidity brought about thru proc
essing. A new solvent process for re

moving the oil overcomes this handicap
and adds to the. future promise of this
new cash crop. Oil-bearing sunflowers
will grow anywhere in the Corn Belt,
it is claimed.

Harvesting .unflo"",erj hi Platt. c!l'lInt)"� III!,. ieir vaiuable ·ecllble, oil and meal •..
Experimenter. te.tlng thl. new crop predict that It may have a higher cash crop

value In the Corn IeIt than soybeans.

TIME-SAYING
MONEY-SAYING
LABOR-SAYING

FARM
EQUIPMENT
* * * * * * * * * * * � *

DEEP WELL
WATER SYSTEMS
Provide plenty of water
for family, livestock, gar
den. Automatic, quiet,
powerful construction,
preciaion-Ht ted parta.
Low-coatoperafion. Easy
and simple to install.

PUMP JACKS
Powerful. smooth
running jacka
power to draw water
quickly from deep
wells. Easy to con

nect and ope ra t e ,

Give years of service,

GRAIN BLOWERS
Compact, depend
able-high capacity.
Handle 800 to 900
buahels of small grain
per hour. These blow
ers dry and clean a9

they elevate-with
out injury to IIrain.

IMPROVED
WINDMILLS

Pump in the lillbteet
bre<lze. Simply con

structed, powerful. run :
in oil. Ten outstandine
improvements make
U.S.-Challenlle wind
mill. ereater valu..
than ever.

PORTABLE
GRAIN

ELEVATORS
Handle 500 to 550 bushela or
amall IIrain per hour. stand
ard length 18 feet (extensions·
available. easily installed).
Sinille chain elevator. rillidly
constructed. compact.

WOOD TANKS
Fir or redwood.
e"tremely dur
able. Adequate
hoopage forma,,
imum atrenllth.
Standard aize. or
buil t to your
specification•.

All-purpoa_
.

useful a. poul«
try h o u s e a ,"
storehouses, '

temporary Iiv
ina: quarters.
Standard size
16 by 24 ft .• 8
ft. extensions
available. Well
built. durable.

,., further Inf.,mlltl." lind prices

UTILITY HOUSES

SEE YOUR DEALER ••• OR
WRITE OR WIRE US TODAY



Windows Are the Eyes
of Your House

By FLORENCE McKINNEY

Window curtains serve

e.. contrad witll 'h
" I9 " •y figured w. fl.
paper. One rod f....
tened to sas" all_s
curtain to raise w".n
window is opened.

WINDOWS attract attention from both outside
and inside-they are the eyes of your house.
Nothing intrigues a dyed-in-the-wool home

maker like a prospective change of window cur
tains. They give any house atmosphere .• its
dressed-Up look. And, considering the money spent,
there is nothing that will brighten a room, give it a
fresh look, as much as colorful, gay curtains and
drapertes, -,

Variety of materials-and there are plenty on the
market now-gives the homemaker innumerable
choices. That is, if she does not stick to traditional
curtain material alone. Homespun in a wide variety
of design and color is suitable for either side cur

tains or draperies, then chintz, unbleached muslin,
dimity, eyelet embroidery, all these and more, in
addition to the customary curtain materials.
Tinting and dyeing of both old and new fabrics

are ways of introducing a tailor-made color scheme.
It's nice to change the color scheme 'according to
season .

.

First, take a long, critical look at the windows.
Are they tall and narrow, short and wide, or too
small? They can have their figures changed, their
outlines transformed, all by the clever.use of fabric
and color. Rules have been laid down for making
the short, chubby woman look lean and fashionable
-just so, rules are made to do as well by your win
dows.
A horizontal line across the top shortens and

widens the effect of � too tall, too narrow window.
If you have this kind to contend with, make a col
ored valance or cornice across the top, make short

.

curtains and draperies. Full length to the floor will

Dainty w"ite curtains, soft in texture, are
suitab'e in a bay window. Here, too, t".re i,
decided contrast between wall and window

in te",ture "and co'or•.

give too much height. But a reminder-curtains
should be either long or .short-halfway between
the sill and the floor is taboo.
If your tall, narrow window in the kitcben has

a view, frame it with fabric covering .the ·wood
work. Raffles at top and middle are joined by a
narrow strip of material running the length of
the window at either side and shirred tightly by
the rod at top. To fill this pretty frame, set house
plants on the sill and sash. A ·4- or 5-inch ruffle of
the same material around a wall shelf near by
will help make the ldtchen decoration ·seem 'as

one..

A full curtain is not necessary for a .sbort win
dow. To make an old-fashioned window look
modern, move the, hardware up and out. Dra

peries hung over the wall and woodwork instead
of the window glass will serve 2 purposes, ,tt will
let in more light and modernize the general'
eflec,t. [Oontinued on p.a;ge 21]
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Make ICIHwlclie. �n .•h.,..':"'hltth hats, ,.,...inrodu and .,lpel.

No MATTER what kind of ,bread
one uses, appropriate sandwiches
Can be made by combining 2 kinds

and cutting them into !f1itable pipe
and snamrock shapes. The young folks
will love them for a holiday party. We
offer 2 bread recipes which should lend
variety to the sandwiches. With a thin,
sharp knife, trim into holiday shapes
without use of a. special cutter.

.

'" .

Quick Nut Bread
IJ!a cup shortening
'i!. cup sugar
'h j?up corn sirup
1 egg
S cups enriched
,sifted flour

3 teaspoons bak-
Ing powder

1 teaspoon salt
%. cup milk
1 cup chopped
nuts

Cream together the shortening and
sug�r. Add sirup and miX thoroly..Add

• egg, beating well. Sift together the
sifted 11our, baking powder and salt.
Add· to creamed mixture alternately
with mUk. Add nuts. Bake in greased
loaf pan 'In moderate oven (3500 F.)
for about 114 hours. Yields 1 loaf.

Whole Wheat Bread
2% cups mllk 4 tabtespoons

2 cakes com- browu sugar
pressed .or 3 teaspoons 'salt
granular yeast 3 tablespoons ,fat

7 cups sifted hard whole wheat flour

Scald the mUk. Remove Ih cup of
'the milk and when lukewarm, add \to '

_ the yeast. To .the remaining hot llquid
add the slJgar, salt and fat. When ,luke
warm, add the aottenedyeaat-and .flour I
andmix until .a dough is fQrmed. -Knead
,gently on.a lightly 110ured board Witil
smooth and elastic, place in a greased,
bowl, rub a little fat over the top of'
the dough and cover. Allow to ,rise in
a warm place until double in, bulk.
Knead very lightly and let rise until
almost double In bulk. Punch down,
'cut and mold the dough into loaves, ,

place in greased pans, again rub llghtly ,

with melted fat and cover. Let rise un
til nearly double in bulk. Bake pound
'loaves for 50 to 60 minutes in a mod
'erately hot oven (3850 F.) for 15 min
utes, then lower to' 3500 F.

Windows Are Eyes of Rouse
(Oontt"ued from Page. SO)

Combinations of plain and print ma
terialS are much smarter than print
alone.pye plain material to match the
background of the, print. Use the print
for a valance and a border on the bot
tom of J,he plain curtain.
Fot that tiny, high window over a

fireplace or on a stairway landing
donrt lessen the size of the window
with heavy curtains that shut out the
light. Make a frame out of heavy card
board or wallboard, covered, with a

gay print. Potted plants on such win
dow sills will add all the decoeatton
needed. Or' glass shelves against the
window sills' on which are placed
bright pieces of glassware, will add
the decorattve note. '

li'or small, narrow windows in' a
dark room, here again the problem Is
to trim the windowwithout cutting out
the l,ight and the view. A shirred strip
about 6 inches wide at the top of pastel color or printed chintz may be
hung across the top, of the window,
and somewhat narrower strips down
the sides. These strips may be stitched
to

. cotton tape or cardboard and
ihumbtacked to the window facing.
A large bay window may be' a bit

old-fashioned but can be turned into a
small conservatory if one uses inge
nuity. Potted plants may be placed on
glass shelves all across the windows.
Pap�r..or-paint the ceiling and walls in
the bay a different color than the re
mainder of the room. Hang fiuffy Priscilla curtains, of either white or dainty
color, across the entire Window width.
Occasionally 2 windows side by side

have a little space between them. To
modernize and give a unified effect,treat them as one large wlndow. Hangdraperies or curtains on the 2 outer
sides but not between the'windows.For the between-the-windows space,hang potted vines" philodendron or ivy
hon the wa:ll '9r woodwork. Thul! 'you
ave sunlight and View ,retained.
For general rules to govern type af

l!la�erials, remember that a sman
i'OOUl"'may ,tle ma'de to-seem larger by

using small figures or plain material.
Use either curtains or draperies, not
both, in the small room. Otherwise the
e'ffect will be heavy. Occasionally a
room may be very large. To make it
seem smaller and COZier, use bold
figured material for window trimming
or wallpaper. The most.important rule
for using figured material is that large
designs belong in large rooms, me
dium-size patterns in medium-size
rooms and small patterns in small
-rooms. A large pattern will seem to
.flll up -8. ,110Gm ,as ml:lch as .a large piece
of furniture.
When a living and dining room are

separated by a wide archway, the
rooms will seem larger if the same wall
and drapery treatment is used' for
both, For the sunny side of the house,
cool colors, such as green, gray, blue
and blue-violet, will counteract the
sun's brilliance. In cold, cheerless
rooms, all tones, of yellow, red, rust,
brown, gold and wine should be fa
vored. Light, clear yellows are the
nearest approach to sunlight and may
well be used for the windows in dark
hallways and poorly lighted windows.

Jigsaw Game
Because it is made of easily accessi

ble materials to be found in every home
this is an especially good game to have
on 'hand for parties. All of.us have an
accumulation ot greeting cards, espe
cially afte,r Christmas. Cut away the
printed words and cut the pictures into
irregular shapes, jigsaw style. Place
each puzzle in a separate envelope.
The whole group of 'guests may be

divided into 2 teams or each individual
may compete for a p_rize. If individuals
compete for a prize, the winner, of
course, would be the guest finishing her
puzzle in the shortest time. A grow-:
mg potted 'plant, a :bit of. phtlodendron: ,

or ivy 'will make an acceptable prize.'
_A booby prize of an inexpensive puzzle

or tric!!, game novelty will create'
laughs.-C. W. W.

"I c:ook with SKELGAS!"
And a smart homemaker you are!
For SKELGAS cooking is clean
there are no messy fuels, no
smoke, nothing to ,blacken walls
and curtains. SKELGAS cooking
is sure-automatic heat control

helps assure cookfng success

every time. SKELGAS cooking is
cool-you� kitchen stays comfort
able, even through hours of bak
ing. Best of all, SKELGAS cook
ing is economical-costs mere
pennies a day.

ATe. Dreier
Wi&htb,.,fint
netwOrk news
co_entary oE
the day,Monday
throllllD I'riday.

DIVISION '01' SKELLY OIL COMPANY,� BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

.
.

Goodies that are always good!
RED STAR DRY YEAST

TAKES THE "LUCK"

OUT OF BAKING

Sweet rolls, coffee rings, crescents are easy to
make with the new Red Star Active Dry Yeast.
And, best of all they always come out the same.

Red Star is the dry granular yeast that needs no

refrigeration, that keeps fresh and strong on your
pantry shelf for weeks. And Red Star gives bread,
rolls and sweet goods extra flavor, better crust
color and texture .•. and saves time, in baking too!

Ask your grocer for a supply of Red Star the
next time you're shopping.

r------------,
KAY ROGERS SAYS:

Write me for new sweet
goods recipes, and depend
all Red Star Active Dry
Yeast to give unijorm re
sults every time! Write me
at Red Star Yeast

�& Products Co., ....

DepartmentD-3, .:.
Milwaukee 1, -

�Wisconsin. '
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GARST & THOMASHYBRID CORN
Coon -oR.d' ..' s,

for speedy baking

Flei,schmann�' DryYeast
is right there when you need it

• Get it today! Fleischmann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast, the modern baking
discovery that keeps fresh in the
cupboard for weeks-always "on the
spot" for extra-quick baking, extra
delicious results. IF YOU BAKE
AT HOME:""layin a good supply of

, speedy acting Fleischmann"s Fast
Rising Dry Yeast=-use it as you need
it� At your grocer's.

� 'in the Cupboard

KtJn8tJ8 FtJrmer lor MtJrch 15,19,,7

Site Made ,1* Herself,

Mrs. Kork borrowed an electric law and made the desk herself from foot lumber.

IT IS one thing to find a convenient
desk in a kitchen-dining room but
it's another thing to find one a

homemaker built herself. Mrs. BoydKork, of Jewell county. built her
6-drawer desk from foot lumber. She
borrowed an electric saw from a car
penter and bravely set out to have a
desk. The lumber turned out to be so
green that after she had it completed,she found it necessary to take it apartand put it together again. She esti
mates that the total cost of the desk
alone was $13.
Above the desk and across the end

of the Kork kitchen are attractive

storage cupboards. These she did not
build herself, nor did she undertake
the sinks and adjoining -cupboards,They came knocked down, groovedwith hinges and handles. She put natural finish on all the pine wood, 3 coats
of natural varnish, with plenty of
sandpapering between coats.
The unusual feature about these

built-ins is that they are portable for
a purpose. If the family moves, they
may be moved without destroying anypart of them. This is important for-renters, They have plasterboard backs
with two-by-fours attached, thru
which screws fasten them to the wall.

Thll built-In cupboard I, portable, Impo':!_ant from the point of view of renterl.

Notes to the Overweight
DESPITE all the advice on dieting, to reduce weight offered thruout

the years. many overweights stillhave mistaken notions about foods that
should or should not be eaten. Many a
too-fat person avoids potatoes and
bread like the plague, yet eats pie fordessert. Or refuses to drink milk be
cause someone said it was fattening,but indulges in soft drinks or nibbles
on nuts or other tidbits between meals.
A person starting on a reducing diet

must consider 2 major facts if she does
an effective job of cutting down the
poundage. First there must be a knowl
edge of the caloric value of common
foods, and second she must know some
thing of the nutritive value of them as
well.
For those who seriously desire to

pare off some excess and unwanted
pounds, build the daily diet around this
basic plan: Skim milk, 1 pint; eggcooked without fat; lean meat or fish;
a potato cooked without fat of any,.kind; vegetables such as asparagus,
,snap' beans, broccoli, cabbage; cault
'flower, greens of all 'kinds, squash"tomato" turnips, all of, them served,
without butter or cream; fresh fruits
'without sugar; cream or pastry or' fruit'.canned without sugar; and small serv
ings 'of bread or cereals.

To do a good job the following must
be avoided: Fats 'of all kinds, fried
foods, gravies or rich dressings, pies,cake, cookies, rich deserts and ,nuts,candies, jellies and marmalades.
The overweight folks must remember that their bodies require the same

types of foods as the lean folks" but
they must avoid the extra foods which
offer calories yet have little nutritive
value. They may eat 3 meals a day,b,llt
no snacks between meals. A loss of' 1
or 2 pounds a week Is plenty-toorapid t'educing causes serious nutri
tional deficiencies, wrinkled ,skin and
flabby muscles. Do it gradually, slowlybut steadily. It may be necessary�'tocontinue it for a long time.

Easter Party Help
There's a suggestion for enter

tainment at an Easter party in
our new leaflet, "You Can Make
It Parties." Clever suggestions,

for other parties are also given. A
copy of the leaflet will. be sent
upon request to Entertainment' ,

Edi�or" Kan,sas Farmer, Topeka. ..
, Price 3c.
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Pattern 4636 may be obtained by sending 21>
tents to the Fashion Edltor; Kansas Farmer,�

...... -. Topeka•. :... ••

81 MARY SCOTT HAIR

"I do not see the 'dust upon the floor
For a gay spring wind is knocking at

my door.
Nor do 1 see the marks upon the pane
But 1 see a snowy dogwood down the

lane!"
-Mary Elizabeth Mahnkey

�or the life of ine I do not know
wliat gave me spring fever ... maybe
it was trying to see thru dirty windows
when it was too cold outside to wash
them. Or it could have been the hyacinth bulbs coming up on the southstde of the neighbor's house down the
road. The seed catalog added fuel to
the fire, and so did the pretty beach
scene my sister sent from Florida.' It's
a similar sequence of events that givesmost of us the gardening urge.
First thing I knew I was feelil'\g

sorry for myself and wishing a thou
sand impossible things! What to do
about it .. '. sit by the fire and mope or
bundle up and go for a walk? There's
a difference in "taking a walk" like
you take an aspirin for a headache,and "going for a Walk." I decided I'd
go for a walk.

My favorite road is the one that goes
up the creek and past the millpond.There's a little strip of land that 'jutsout into the water-and no matter what
the season, this bit of land is my fa
vorite rendezvous. Many times, when
things go wrong, it is comforting justto quietly think about the red-wingedblackbirds that nest there in the sum
mertime, the masses of wild roses and
later the purple joe pye weed thatmake
this little bit of land a small paradise.
All thru winter when the earth is

sleeping, my marshy bit of land is verybare and almost dreary. The dried,brown grass crackles underfoot,
bushes stand bare and scraggy. The
giant sycamore points its branches up-
IIIII1HIUHlmnlllll"III1KUlllllnIlIIlIlIlIlIIllIlUIlIIllIUUlllllnUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

For Work or Play

. These overalls, pretty playsuit and
Jll;unty jacket are for work or play.Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 overalls
require !<l yards of 35-inch material;jacket, 1 *' yards.

"

ward like bony fingers in an attitude
of prayer, as if imploring the powersthat be to again clothe it in garmentsof green. The only loud sound is the
woodpecker's drum. And small sounds
come from waves lapping the shore as
they are blown in by a brisk south
wind. ..

'If there are signs of spring any
where, I told myself, they will be in
evidence up on the millpond. And so I
bundled up like I was going on a polar
expedition and started out ... to look
for Spring.
When I turned up the creek road I

saw two little boys walking along lei
surely, throwing rocks and enjoyinglife. I soon caught up with them for I
was going some place.
Bobbie, 11, hailed me with, "Where

ya' goin' in such a hurry?"
"To find Spring. Want to come

along?"
"Sure," Gary 7,. accepted eagerly."We ain't goin' noplace anyway, are

we Bobbie. Might just as well go with
you. Where do you think you'll find
Spring?"
I told them about my favorite placein the millpond and before we knew it

we were climbing the fence and talk
ing about the woodpecker's drum in
the locust trees. I pointed out some
apartment houses in a limb of the tree
with openings neatly spaced, one rightunder the other.

We watched a school of little fishes.
The water was so clear and blue and
the wind made the prettiest ripples. Alittle farther on we found two big mudturtles and 15 little ones, all dead in a
huddle. There were 7 little ones in a
ring around one of the big turtles. The
boys kept talking about them and won
dering what happened. Finally Garydecided for all of us, "I guess they justgot out of the water and died!"

I

Spring had not come to our marshyparadise for even the pussy willows
were asleep and the buds showed no
signs of opening. There were no tender
little plants blooming down under the
brown grass. The ground hog must
have been right after all!

When our roads parted, coming back,I told my conpanions "Let me know
if you find Spring. If you see a robin
or a bluebird or find a Johnny-jump-up,then you've found Spring."

QUite late in the evening I answered
� knock at the door to find my small
eompanions, a bit tired and weary,
bearing the enthusiastic news, "Mis'
Hair we saw "a robin . . . we found
Spring for you!" Blessings on little
boys who go looking for Spring! '

Our big barn on the hillside is only a
quarter of a mile from the power line,
but various Shortages and so on made
'it impossible to have electricity. Fi
nally the light poles were placed, wire
strung and it was an event of much Im-

�'portance-wben the lights came on the � CUT T E Rfirst time! The sheep were frightened ,

and tried to get out of the barn, the

'iiii,��;�rlChickens thought it was a new day,
got down off the perches and started
scratchhig. Only the cows remained
calm and went on munching the hay
that was heaped high in the mangers.

So many of you readers write that
you enjoy the little poems and bits of
verse I use in my Journal. One reader
expresses it this way, "They are like
roses on a hat" and I love that! A verydear friend, Mary Elizabeth Mahnkey,
of Kirbyville, Mo., sent me several lit
tle poems to use from time to time and
'I'm using the first one as a Journal
heading this time. Mrs. Mahnkey's
poems are about things we are all
familiar with, for she, too, has been a
country woman all of her life.

Another poetwho writes with a great
deal of uI\llerstanding for things rural
is John Masefield. My favorite poem, I
think, is from his book The Country
Scene and is called "Lambing." Here
are the first two lines:

"In iron midnights in the downland
fold

The shepherd with a lantern tends his
ewes."

RAISE YOUR OWN GROCERIES
Living costs are higher. Food costs going
up. But you can hold them down for your
family by having a big vegetable garden.A few cents invested in garden seed reo
turns dollars worth of the freshest, finest
food you've ever eaten. For the bigger
yields' of the better vegetables plantEarl May Seeds.

YOUR DEALER'S
EARL

IRRIGATION CAN DOUBLE YOUR CORI
AND OTH�R CROP YIELDS!

Now is the time to make your plans.
These Pumps and Wells cannot be

"�
had on a few days'

,.� .' ' notice. We. give you
.... a complete service

CilJ:il1 your test, drill
your Well, furnish

and install your pump and also
your power plant, either elec
tric or motor, completely ready
to operate. Write for free Cata
log and full particulars, at once.
W..tem Land RoUer Co.. , Dept. 121.
H ••tln.. , NH ••

The Improved

RADCLIFF

,ttJ! I; r!W$J�i I {Iti
IF'ITS CONCRETEWE MAKE IT
Let us tell you about the Silo that Isbuilt to last a Ilfet.trne. The verylatest in design and construction.

�� t���������ee:ici�����nfc�t�:e��rB
The Salina 9110 has been givingfarmers perfect service for 34 years.Get the Facts-Write TODAY.

Th. RadcUfI II a brute for punlohm.nt and
economica •• too. It, remoyabl. blower drum and
rubber.tlred "moothn,," are add.d teatur.. that
make It a malt.. In" tlm.·..vln. p.rformanc.
and ...) malntenanoe.

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
n0 N SANTA FE WICHITA KANSAS

DI(1nlS - Wichita, Cherryvale, Kansas
ENd Old ahoma

ASK YOU. STANOA.O·S OrAtrI

'lltJNi!,Ii !!"j-IOttawa Self-Propelled Buzz Master
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More than 38 different models tofit any combine, all with the patented features that no other pick-upcan copy: the piston action, thatpicks the windrow up clean, yet automatically strips itself of weedsand vines; and the NEW free-floating bearings that save weal' on therotor. So light, too! No need to re
move sickle guards, so the Innes is
easy to attach. With all this, it islower in price,

•
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I
I

SPRING FINGER MODEL: Easy,on-the-spot repair. Just remove the
covel' on any damaged finger, takeout the finger, and replace it. Specially designed fOl' stony areas.Noiseless.

NEW '1947 FEEDER. Better thanever! Separates and smooths out
even the toughest windrows, likeflax, distributing the windrow evenly along the 'entire- length of a fulllength threshing cylinder. Travel1/3 faster without extra power.

For over a quarter of a century,Innes Company has been manufac
turing and selling better pick-ups]they are the largest exclusive manufacturers of pick-ups and feedersin the world! See your dealer orwrite

CONTINUE YOUR U. S. SAYINGS BONb PURCHASES

Hue Il
-

.

, �
NEW CRUMBLE Forml

Natural "'Grain-Ulee Size"
STARTS CHICKS ON FEED FASTER

This remarkable ration in irregular.granular form is more attractive, more
tempting, more palatable •••starts chicks
eating sooner ••• helps get them off to a
sturdy start. Easily digested, too.
Vi IROL Chicklets are enriched with

life-protecting vitamins, fortified with
bone-building minerals and growth-pro.
moting proteins. So start your chicks
right ... on these new ViiRO .. Chicklets
in crumble form ••• and see what a readyaid they are in producing big, husky.
meaty broilers and profitable egg layers.

See Your Schreiber Dealer or wri'e us.

Mfg. By SCHREIBER MILLS
St. Joseph, Missouri

As Pleasant a Spot
As You Will See

Hand watering was the only weapon agalnlt dry Ipells when Mr. and Mrs.Trealter tried to lurround their home with treel. Hundredl of barrels of waterwere hauled from near-by pondl by thll determined couple, Ihown here 01 theywent about the dally talk.

TOUGH weather of the early 30's
reduced many areas of Western
and Central Kansas to a treeless

plain. That didn't alter the determination of the more hardy Kansas farm
ers to make their farmsteads attractive places to live-come drouth, pestilence, or what have you.,

Among those who refused to become
discouraged during those trying yearswere Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Treaster, living 12 miles southwest of Beloit.
The Treasters wanted trees aroundtheir modern farm buildings-treesthat would break the wide stretches of

rolling wheat land which they farmed.Many of the native trees on the farm
had died, and most of the fruit trees in
2 orchards had been killed by drouth.
Selecting Chinese elm for its rapidgrowing characteristics, Mr. and Mrs.
Treaster planted 90 around the house
and barns. That was the signal for a
pitched battle against almost everyadversity imaginable. It lasted 12
years.

Tough on Little Elms
The little elms had just begun to geta good start when the black blizzards

began to sweep across the rolling Kan
sas terrain. Drouth caused one after
another of the precious trees to wither
and die. Laborious, tedious hauling of
water from a pond nearly a quarterof a mile away permitted many of thetrees to hang to a precarious exist
ence. Even cistern water, greatlyneeded for household use, went to sat
isfy thirsty rootlets that beauty mightbe preserved. By 2's and 3's elms that
fell victims to the searing heat and dryweather were replaced. .

Then, 4 years later, nature threw
another weapon into the fray. Beetles.'long gray ones, with voracious appetites and tremendous capacities,swarmed in by the millions. The inva
sion was reminiscent of the grasshop
per plagues of pioneer days.

There seemed to be no successful
method of combating these insects.
The Treasters desperately tried first
one so-called remedy and then an
other. They sprayed with chemicals,they covered the trees with burlapsacks, they knocked the beetles off
with brooms and sticks. But the bugsonly swarmed the thicker and chewed
the harder.

011 Killed the Trees
Day after day the fight went on,with husband and wife struggling until exhausted trying to save the trees.Limbs held a pitiful scattering of ragged leaves, and the work of years was

near to being wiped out. Crankcaseoil was poured around the bottom ofthe trees to kill the beetles as theywere knocked to the ground. Millions
perished in the oil mass, but this stepproved as detrimental to the trees asthe beetles. Many trees died from oil
seeping around the trunk and roots.More replacements were ordered and
planted to fill the ranks of elms that
gave way to the crawling hordes.
Then the beetles left as quickly as

they appeared.
A year later came still another formof pestilence-the grasshoppers. Theywere hungry, too. This time the fight,lasting several weeks, was a little lessone-sided. Poison bait saved the trees;but morning after morning the Treast

ers were out of bed at 4 o'clock to scatter the lethal mixture before the hoppers awoke to sit' down to breakfast.The trees were saved once more, withonly a few giving way to the insects.

"Many times It II the invisible
that gives the visible expresllon.Wind makes the trees Iway.Thougltt. are no Ie.. powerfu/."A. f. P.

Dozenl of treel lurround the W. H. Tritalter home In the Hopewell community,1,2 mllel louthwelt of .elolt. The landscaping wal the relult of a 15-year baHle·p.II!I'!n�t !lrouth and In.e�t ••. _ ,_

.



Then, i�. 1936, came. the opportunity
to have shelterbelts planted on the
farm. Mr. and Mrs:. Treaster were

quick �n applying for the belts. One
was extended for a quarter of a mile
east of the house, another for a thou
sand feet to the west and north as a
windbreak for the farm.

. Welcomed as a fine opportunity to
turn the farm into a pretty, tree-dot
ted landscape, the shelterbelts never
theless meant more work. Constant'
cultivation was necessary to preserve
moisture and keep down weeds.
Weather became a friend instead of

a foe after 1936,.and the outlook grew
encouraging. Given a more than even
chance, the trees grew and prospered,
but not without frequent watering
during dry intervals. '

. By 1942 the battle was won. The
elma matured into large, well-formed
trees, providing shade -and landscaped
beauty.

. .

. Mr. and Mrs. Treaster have this
year retired from the farm after 4:
decades of tilling the home place. The
farm they are leaving is as pleasant a
spot as you'll want to see, with build
ings surrounded by scores of large,
well-formed elms. Green, well-nour
ished shelterbelts stretch across the
landscape. Only a few years ago the
scene was marked with heaps of wind
blown dirt along fences and miles of
gnarled, leafless hedge, which, hardy
as it was, couldn't hold out against the
black blizzards.
No one can appreciate the beauty of

trees as the Treasters do. They made
those elms what they are today.

"We .will need 55 per cent more
milk by IP50 than that u.ed I"
J940."-J. B. fitch.

�e,�"s .

of..."Experience .

Teach' Go'od' Farming
reply. You may get a better crop the
first year after burning stubble, he
says, but after that it will go dOWD.
More than that, land where stubble has
been burned is the first to blow.
When it Comes to varieties, Mr. An

derson carries his eggs in several bas
kets. This year he put out Wichita,
Comanche, Early Blackhull and Chief
kan. Farming large acreages, he likes
a mixture of early and late inaturing
grains. It lengthens the harvest season.
All these practices, along with a

summer-fallow plan that keeps one
fourth to one third of his ground idle
each year, add up to high annual aver
ages. And he is conserving his soil.

Announce Final Goais '

Increased production goals. in 1"947
over 1946 on several farm crops and
products have been outlined in final
U. S. D. A. goals for Kansas.
Boosts have been asked for on oats,

sorghums, tame hay, flaxseed, and
sugar beets among farm crops and for
total milk production, production per
cow, and for numbers of milk cows on
farms. An increase of 8 per cent in
number of bee colonies also is urged.
The increases asked for would

amount to 2 per cent on oats, 15 percent on sorghums, 15 per cent on tame
hay, 46 per cent on flaxseed, 25 per
cent on sugar beets, 4 per cent on total
milk production, 2 per cent on produc
tion per cow, and 2 per cent in cow
numbers.
A reduction of 12 per cent in planted

acreage is asked for on Irish potatoes,
a reduction of 7 per cent in chickens
raised, and a reduction of 6 per cent in
number of beef cows on farms.

IT TAKES more than plowing, sow
ing and harvesting to raise good
crops year after year. That is the

oplnion of Charles Anderson, Edwards
county, who has been on his oWD farm
since 1920. He was reared on a farm
a short distance from his present home,
so. his term of experience in wheat
raising is longer than 26 years.
In the early 30's Mr. Anderson

started to terrace some of his land. He
is' credited with building the first ter
races in the county. Today he has 350
acres protected by terraces and nearly
all of the 800 acres he farms is worked
on the contour. There is no doubt
about it, Mr. Anderson says, there is
a 'difference in yield year after year.
But to him the l;lig difference is in sav
ing the soil. It is not quite as easy to
farm on the contour, but at least there
are no gullies and washes, he reports.
One way to make Contour farming

easier, Mr. Anderson advises, is to
work out the wide places first. Then
all the turning can be done on solid
ground. He does not like to see freshly
worked ground packed down by trac
tor and implements.
Years of experience have taught him

several tricks of the trade. He does not
adhere to one method of working the
ground. H� alternates plowing, listing
and onewaying the ground. It keeps the
ground more uniform, he says. But
whichever way he works the ground,
he likes to get it done early. The sooner
straw -ts mixed with the ground, the
quicker it will decay and improve the
texture of the soil. Some years, altho
they are exceptions, he reports early
cultivation will double yields.
Ask Mr. Anderson what he thinks

of burning stubble and you get a quick

l�l�l�
-=
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"Oh, Allcel' send' Junlo, ·and Buddy down' her.·lmmedlatelyl"

Mr_ Farmer!
Do Your'self
MAKE SURE OF
COMPLETE
TRUCK
SERVICE
Time and
LaborSaving
Keep the t1'1JC�
on the road with
hydraulic unload
i ...g.

ill ou

avo
'rear out this ad and hand it to your
local trucker, then mail us his name
and address. Do this and we will

send you a surprise gift to
gether with the welcome in
formation on how hydraulic
unloading saves valuable truck
or tractor time and hours of

hard scooping ... low-
ers costs whether

hire

....,

Powerful Truck DUMPHydraulic
The only hydraulic dump especially designed
for the farm truck and general hauling
operation. Heavy Duty hydraulic cylinder
centered under the truck body hoists the
load up to 7 ft. smooth and FAST. Hoists
up to ten tons as quietly and easily as a
freight elevator. Stopped at any height for
unloading or dumping any load. Fits any
kind of truck or truck body. Power take-off
operates hydraulic pump with finger tipcontrol. Powerful, balanced hoisting action
out of the way when not in use. Quicklyinstalled. Send the coupon today.
The Heart of

Hydraulic Power
TWIN DRAUL
tc PUMP has
finger tip control
with the power-

ful ac
t ion.
Fits any tractor or
truck and is operated
from power take off.
Easily attached.

WalJon and
Trailer DUMP

TWIN DRAULIC Wagon and Trailer DUMP
ha. same trouble.free, powerful construction
:�e t��d�!�fi� r:,��r;.' onEa.�!:, t���rJ�d . w.it�Fit. any 4-wheeled runnl�g gear and box,
• • • Qives a 7 ft. 11ft. Rear clearance,20 Inchel. Send coupon.

3 8;g Advantages

I ON or

OFF in
a Jiffy

Crop Tractors

�
All Purpose

J:)�Loa er

2 Powerful,
Even TWIN
Draulic Lift

Don't guess about loader satisfaction. Because
the Twin Draulic is so quickly and easily mounted
or dismounted on your tractor, you can see for
yourself how it does most all of your hard loadingand lifting jobs. YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED.See how Twin Draulic power is as smooth and powerful 8S
a freight elevator. How the stabilized hydraulic action deliv-
ers more power at the start of the lift. See how the TwinDraulic lifts faster. eaaier, higher. (Lifts one ton 101,6 ft.
high.) See how most weight is placed on the rear wheels foreasier steering-less strain on the front-more traction in wetconditions. See your dealer Ol' send the coupon.

Electric r-'--'--_
.....--------.

TWIN DRAULIC. INC.Fence Posts Dept. oK-3, LAURENS .: IOWA
Anchored in ground I Please send information on equipment.

with a push of the "h k d b Ifoot. Rigid, steel post � c ecxe e ow :

with wide nne h a r � 0 Loader 0 Pump 0 Wagon Dumpplate. Fitted with ad- • 0 Electric Fence Posts 0 Truck Dumpj 1I S t a hie insulated
wire h a Ide r, Low
priced.

Most Weight
Balanced on
Rear Wheels

� Name
.

: Post Office
..

I R.F.D..... . . .. State ,." ..

� Make of Truck or Tractor •••••••••••••""'�'GII:UI.I:;-";·"'-.�""_ 1"3_ ... IC ...... -:

.

TWIN DRAULIC. Inc.
Dept•. K.3 Laurens. Iowa
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DEMAND
FOR MEAT

The per capita consumption of meat in
the United States has varied from year
to year with a high of 163 pounds in
1908 and a low of 116 pounds in 1935.
Obviously it would be helpful to live
stock producers if it could be deter
mined just how much meat the con

suming public wants and is willing to
pay a reasonable price to get.
It does not seem probable, however,

that an exact and stable figure exists.
Demand

.

varies from time to time and
an amount of meat which might be ade
quate at one time might be too much
or too little at another time.
Research reveals there is a close as

sociation between the total amount of
money which people receive (the na
tional income) and the amount of
money which they will pay for meat.
On an average they will spend for meat
about 5 to 6"'0 of their income. The
percentage is highest in years of low
mcome-when most of their money
has to be spent for essentials-and low
est in years of high income when luxur
ies get a larger portion. In 1941-before
rationing and ceiling prices interfered
with freedom of markets-the national
income was approximately 97 billion
dollars and people spent 5.7% of their
income for meat. In 1908 when their
income was only about 20 billion dol
lars they spent 6.75%' for meat. Of
course the 5.7% in 1941 meant very
much larger expenditures in actual dol..
lars than did the 6.75% in 1908 but
because 01 the huge variations in na
tional income the percentage comparison
gives the best indicationofwhat toexpect.
A study of the past makes it evident

that the livestock and meat industry
producers. packers and retailers-s-can
do themselves the most good by co
operating actively and effectively, first
in promoting greater appreciation of
the importance of meat in the diet, and
second, in building good will for them
selves and their product. The adver
tising done by the retailers and meat
packers is directed toward the first ob
jective, The second objective depends
on the degree of understanding, respect
and cooperation existing among the re
tailers, packers and producers. No one
of them can continuously benefit at the
expense of others. If one benefits, all
benefit.Theyare like threemen in a boat ..

ARMOUB
and Company

************

ay� TRACTOR SWEEP
. FOR ANY MAKE TRACTOR

�rger capacity. 10 or 12 foot widths. 'Also special
bundle sweeps. F... Catalog all models; also�tacker.
I loaders for tractor, truck, team.

Write today.

Save. Wort
Tllllo, Mo"...
Dig 600 post
holes a day.
without Ieav

. ing the tractor
r I seat. Digs holes in old fence row (patented

fence ",ard). Also for shrub planting. trench.
ing. etc. I' lever. 1 man operation, Rugged.
simple. fool·proof. Pays for itself in no time.
Write for free circular today.

WAREHOl.J�E. DISTRIBUTOR
Renfro �lectric Power
P. o. Box 7C!1. G"rden Cit)', Kanoa••

Apricot Is a Ra'·e 'Sight
By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

FOLKS in Kansas hesitate to set out
apricot trees because promistng
crops are so often killed by late

frosts in the spring. But it is doubtful
whether this happens to apricots 'my
more than it does to peaches. Yet, here
in Northeast Kansas there are hun
dreds of peach trees while an apricot
tree is a rare sight.
This is more especially true since

the Armistice Day freeze of 1940. Be
fore that catastrophic date there were

quite a few back-yard apricot trees of
enormous size that bore tremendous
crops in favorable years. These' fine
old trees are now no more and' few of
them have been replaced. This spring
would be a good time to plant 2 or 3
apricots around the house and hope to
be lucky enough to get an occasional
crop of this truly delicious fruit.
Frost being the chief limiting factor

in the production of apricots it is in
teresting to know the approximate
temperatures which they are likely to
endure for 30 minutes or less without
being killed. These are given as fol
lows: Bud closed but showing color, 27
to 30 degrees F.; in full bloom, 28 to
31 degrees F.; after fruit has set, 30
to 31 degrees F.

Promising New Va.riety
There is a new variety of apricot

called Sun Glo, just recently intro
duced, that seems to be arousing great
interest the country over. It is said to
have a skin as waxy and bright as an

apple's. It colors early and evenly into
a solid, deep glowing orange and at
tains this color while still firm enough
for shipping. It blooms early and heav
ily and an outstanding attribute is that
it survived a 20-below zero tempera
ture and produced its unusual fruit.
This new variety sprang from a seed

planted in the back yard of Otto H.
Heider, veteran Entiat Valley rancher
at 1,900 feet elevation. It was planted'
by chance and raised in a haphazard
fashion for 15 years. For the first few
years it had no care. "Sometimes we
walked around it and sometimes we
walked over it," said Mr. Heider. Com
mercial potentialities of the new fruit
were discovered only 4 years ago when
Mr. Heider began hauling apricots to
a cannery.

Introduced Sun Glo

The man who, perhaps, has had
more to do with introducing Sun Glo
to the public than anyone else is W. D.
Plough, of Wenatchee, Wash. Inciden
tally, it was Mr. Plough's grandfather,
Henry H. Plough, who is said to have
planted the first apple trees in Kan
sas. Originally a New Yorker, he came
to Kansas in 1856 or 1857 and home
steaded a claim near Osawatomie. It
was here that he planted some Jona-·
thans and King of Thompson County.
For protection of his holdings against
outlaw bands that were raiding the
settlers, Plough joined up with John
Brown for a time but did not go with
him to Harpers Ferry. He later re
turned to New York state.

Did They Mean Apple?
When that board of wise scholars

translated the Bible for King James
they unwittingly used the word apple
when it probably should have been apri
cot. For it is now known that the cli
mate of Palestine is not suited to the
culture of our common apple ·(Malus.
sylvestris). Andmost authorities agree
that the apricot (Prunus armeniaca)
is the fruit 'referred to in the Garden of
Eden myth and otherBiblical passages
where mention is made of "golden ap-
pies.". . .

The apricot is a native fruit in such
. places as .Armenta, Arabia and the
higher regions of Central Asia. It is
largely cultivated in China and Japan
and the mountains west of Pieping' are
covered with a natural growth of apri
cots. Many of the varieties found listed
in the nursery catalogs refiect their
Asiatic origin in such names as Man
chu, Zun. and Chinese Golden.

Yes, California Leads

It is not definitely known just when
the apricot was introduced into this
country, but it probably was by the
Mission Fathers for in 1792 Vancouver
found it at the Santa Clara Mission in
California. Today the apricot is grown
in' all parts ,of the world where the

.

.peach will survive. In this country the
prinCipal apricot producing' states are

California, Oregon,Washington, Idaho,
Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico,
and New- York. However, 90 to 95 per
cent of the commercial production is
in California, where it is grown in
every county except 6 and these are
in the high Sierras.

Boost Strawberry Planting
In an effort to stimulate a lagging

industry the Wathena Booster's Club
will put into operation this spring a

plan which is designed to encourage
youths to set out strawberry patches.
If the boys and girls around Wathena
do not respond it will not be because
of lack of sincere backing for, accord
ing to reports, the club will do almost
everything except pick the berries. The
project is available to young folks 12
years old and older.
Land will be provided for the en

trants without charge, and the club
will finance the purchase of the plants
if necessary. It will even have the
ground prepared for setting the plants.
All entrants will be given a trip to the
American Royal Live Stock Show in

"I eat my peas w;th honey,
I'ye done it all my "fe.
It makas the peas taste funny
lut ;t keeps them on the knife."

-National leekeepers.

WNenever the government pays
the bill, it ;s your money that ;s
be;ng spent.

Kansas City with expenses paid by the
club. What more could be desired for
an ideal set-up? But the patches have
to be cultivated, and hoeing means

wearisome, back-breaking toil and that
is something else again. It will be in
eresting to observe the response that
will be given to this worthy project.

Attended New York Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Triplett, of

Troy, attended the 43rd annual meet
ing of the United Fresh Fruit and
Vegetable Association in New York,
the week of February 17. Mr. Triplett
represented the Triplett Produce Co.,
widely known fruit buyers and ship
pers. Fruit and vegetable men from all
parts of the United States and Canada
to the number of 2,438 went to New
York for this meeting.
This was the largest attendance ever

experienced in the almost half-century
history of the organization. It was said
to have been a great meeting, not only
In point of attendance but in actual ac-

complishment for the welfare of the in
dustry. One of the entertainment fea
tures long to be remembered was a
boat trip up the Hudson river as far
as the George Washington bridge, re
turning along the Jersey side, past the
Statue of Liberty and up the East
river to the Navy Yard.

Old Apples Taste Good
A news item of interest to apple grow

ers concerns a recent message sent by
Admiral Byrd from the USS Mount
Olympus. According to the radiogram,
a box of apples from the Winchester,
Va., orchards of Senator' Harry F.
Byrd and his brother, Thomas B.
Byrd, left at the south pole camp at
Little America' in 1933 was found to be
in good edible condition. Admiral Byrd
said in his message that the apples
which had been. buried under snow for
14 years were i'fun ·of juice and looked
and tasted just like .baked apples."

.

Ma.y Fight Frost Threat
Somethh:tg· new In frost prevention

is the useof radiant energy. Dr. A. W.
Faqall, Michigan .State College engi
neer, is conducting some interesting
experiments in fighting frost with in
frared rays.

"It's an III Wind"
July 7, 1947, should not worry Dean,

Flitch, of Cloud county. But when July
7, 1948, rolls around he had better
keep his fingers crossed tightly.
A high wind ripped a shed from the

east side of his barn July 7, 1944. Two
years later to the day, July 7,1946, an
other high wind came along and de
molished the rest of the barn. This
winter he built a new barn, using as
much of the old lumber as possible.
Maybe the wind will leave him alone

from now on.

Buy Forest Presel:ve
Purchase of 111,444 additional acres

of forest land in 22 states has been an
nounced by the National Forest Res
ervation Commission. Total cost WI\8
$536,582, averaging $4.88 an acre. It
was the first big addition to the forest
preserve since 1943. The area will be
run on a multiple use basis, timber
cutting, watershed protection, and
recreatton, Most of the land was in
North Carolina, Missouri, Minnesota
and Arkansas.

Feed Cart Tilat's Just Right

AHANDY, 2-wheel, trailer-type feed cart that "will go anywliere in the
feed lot in any kind of weather," has been designed and built by S. E.

Tibbins, Marion county.
The chassis consists of two 4-by-6's running lengthwise. The front ends,

of these 4-by-6's are equipped with large eyelets that match simHar eye
lets on the drawbar of the tractor. When coupled, the eyelets are placed in
line and a bar run thru them. The bar is held in place by cotter keys. This
hookup allows the trailell hookup to float horizontally to prevent cramping
on turns. The 2 wheels supporting the trailer at the back are from a hay
sweep, or "Go Devil." Wheels are spaced at the outside of the frame to help

'. balance weight arid toprevent mud. cloggipg in between,
'
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For well over forty years'
Johnston Deep Well Turbine
Pumps have been liftingwater
for farm and ranch owners.

Today thousands are installed
and working. Some are just
starting their service. Some
have been serving for years,
some For decades. Johnston
service is an old story to farm
ers. That is why you find so

many Johnstons working for
farmers. See your nearest

Johnston dealer, or write di
recto

Duler

E. W. HENKLE ,

P. O. Box IOe--Gardcn City, Kin,••

Deller

IEMIS TRACTOR .. EQUIPMENT
Grllt Bend I< In...

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
MI... 01 D••, If'.11 TN,hi••
",,4 DDmlSlit "'",,.,. SYII,,,,,

Genlrll Office.:
1124 E. 41th 8t.. L•• Angel•• I'. C.III.

Just lap on roosts ....ith Capo
Brush Applicator and smear.
Heat from hens bodies rc

leases po....erful. lice·killina
nicotine fumes. Black Le.l-«0.
.Iso used lor plant sprays,'is
IOld by dealers. ,,,,ist· qII
l"cltJry. ",IItti "",,,illtr. 10
mUlrt 1111/ str,,,,,h.

TOBACCO BY.PRODUCTS a
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

l_,..atId
louImIle 2.K..-.,

Until Dinner
Is Ready

Just Count Them

More than 50,000 different things
are' made of rubber: For automobiles,
drive belts, tractor tires, milking ma

chines, countless home uses, clothing,
health .and safety guards, games and
recreation. Try to count the number
of uses for rubber on your farm.

Back to Work

Business and industry have hired 20
million demobilized war workers and
10,500,000 men and women released
from the armed services. With jobs
they provide a huge market for farm
products ..

Action Demanded

Prompt action to remove Commu
nists from government posts is urged
by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce.
"National security demands prompt,
altho carefully considered action," the
report states.

Quicker Butter
A machine said to manufacture but

ter by a continuous process-cream in
one end, butter out the other-at less
than half the usual cost, is being
hailed in Canada as one of the most
important technical advances in dairy
processing, reports the U. S. n, l!...
Known as the Fritz butter-making
machine, it was invented in Germany,
and has been claimed by Canada as a

war repasattons item. Is said to pro
duce up to 4,000 pounds of butter an
hour.

Saves Turl{eys
Tests indicate that penicillin is

highly effective in saving turkeys that
have become infected with the swine
erysipelas organism, to which turkeys
as well as hogs are susceptible. The in
fection in turkeys usually attacks the
flock just before marketing, when the
birds are most valuable. Its use, in
jected into the wattles, reduces losses
to 10 per cent. Dr. C. G. Grey, Bureau
of Animal Industry. made the experi
ments.

New Record

Official figures show livestock on

U. S. farms January 1,1947, valued at
$11,252,000,000. This beats all previ
ous records, and is 25 per cent ahead
of 1946.

Milk Shortage'l
Programs were started early this

winter to try out use of non-fat dry
milk in school-lunch programs, where
supplies of fresh milk are not avail
able. Test started in 4 schools in each
of 8 states-Alabama, Arkansas,
Georgia, Florida, Mississippi, New
Mexico, Louisiana and South Carolina.
Success is reported.

-

States are ex

panding their programs. Same plan
has been offered in 8 more states
,Colorado, Kansas, North Carolina,

Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia
and West Virginia. If this state is
short of whole milk, looks as if· we
need more dairy cows.

A Long Fence

Foot-and-mouth disease scare brings
out the. fact there are 225·miles of
fencing along the Mexican-United
States boundary. Bureau of Animal
Industry judges this is about one

eighth of the full distance of the
boundary line. Part of it was built
years ago for tick control. Fence to
stop all wild-animal movement, hogs
and cattle, probably would cost 5 mil
lion dollars.

Need More

The 1946 production of 119.7 billion
pounds of milk was 1 ¥2 per cent
smaller than in 1945 but ahead of all
other years. Yet the U. S. still has
milk-shortage; areas.

Most Chickens

Leading chicken county in the U. S.
is Sonoma county, California, says the
U. S. census. Score there, 3,833,407
chickens on farms January 1, 1945. Of
10 leading chicken-raising counties, 3
are in California, 3 in New Jersey, 3 in
Pennsylvania, and 1 in Massachusetts.

How It Spreads
Animals are the chief means of

spreading root-and-mouth disease,
says U. S. D. A. Next. most common
carriers of infection are persons who
visit infected .premises -. Third source
of danger is infected vehicles, and
products of various kinds.. including
garbage that contains fresh meat.

Good Slogan
Now they are saying that SCS

stands for "sound common sense." Not
a bad slogan for the Soil Conser:vation'
Service. No farm can afford to lose 'the
productive layer of topsoil.

Need Bee Help
Uncle Sam ts asking for 6 per cent

increase in the number of colonies of
bees. Need for honey to help the sugar
supply is one reason. Main reason is
making up IOS8 of bumblebees and
other pollinating insects with honey-

_ bees. Insecticides and clean cultiva
tion have destroyed homes and pre
vented natural increase of earth
dwelling insects that pollinated fruits,
vegetables and field crops.

Feather Wigs
Now they are making brushes and

wigs from chicken feathers; shotgun
shells from casein, the wrapper pasted
with adhesive made from casein, and
the wads made from wheat straw.
Hand-knit neckties and soft gloves are
made from three fourths Zealon (corn
kernel protein) and one fourth wool.

Cor.. Dorveste.· Does Ext.·o Job

Cut-off corn harvester offers new advantages, The work of this new 2-row
corn harvester, which mounts on the larger Farmall tractors, is (1) to cut the
stalks; (2) snap and husk the ears, and deliver them to the wagon; and (3) to
shred the cut stalks and deliver them to the ground as the outfit moves thru
the field. Advantagesl (1) Reduces shelled corn loss in the field; (2) reduces
ear corn loss; (3) shredding stalks eliminates 95 per cent of corn borers;
(4) shredding stalks facilitates plowing and restores humus to the soli; (5)
shredded fodder can be raked up for use as bed�lng or roughage feed for
livestock. The cut-off· corn harvester II one of the malt advanced recent
equipment developments for farmlnli� Tlii. macrilile il prominently featured

in International Harvester C!ompany'i farm equipment for pOltwar.
'

.

3Ways to
BigYields-.,

I Perf-O-Rain'
LOW PRESSURE SPRINKLING
� :�rif:!.::..f:!iA,XXXXXXXM '�Jj(?;_�

, . b'tt._�'"''''''''
Portable, quick- coupling, rains ....ater evenly 'ion all soils, all crops. For pasture, vegetables
and fruit. low pressure, gravity or pump. No
rotating gadgets. Amazing results I

2 Gated Pipe
for FURROW IRRIGATION
For .11 ro .... crops. Equipped
with Flo-Conerol adjustable
gates. Cuts labor about �����75", saves water. �

A '. .'

3 S_u·rface· Pipe
for FLOOD IRRIGATION

Aluminum·Alloy for toughness and corrosioa
. resistance. light ...Strong ... E"asy to handle •••
A great help in reducing hard ....ork. Inter
changeable ... 1i1S with all AMES galvanized
steel pipe. Als«: 2· inch Aluminum Seamless
Syphons ....ith adjustable gate ••. trouble free.

•••PLAN NOW

Plow, Cultlva'or,
DilC, Cutter·lor,
Harrow, Snow Plow

You simply guide the BREADY Gar
den Tractor through the toughest
gardening jobs. BREADY's big H'2
H.P.motor plus patented "front-hitch"
gives power and traction to spare.
Attachments hitched on in a I·iffy.Turns "on a dime." Uses on y 1

gallon of gas in 5 hours.
); Write for free folder,



4';'U �ilDlP Makes -Headway

COLUMBIAN
RED BOTTOM

STOCK TANKS

'Pay 2-WIlYProfit

1. They make you money by
making it easier to get live
stock in better marketing
condition quicker. 2. They
save youmoney because they
serve for years and years.

"II your deller does not have the size Columbian Tank youwant now, ask him alia in later. More Ire on the way.

On thousands of farms throughout the Middle
.

West Columbian Farm Equipment purchased
years ago continues tomake farm work easier,
faster, more profitable. As materials become
available, Columbian will be among the

�"""""'e.�""'� first to )?ring you long-lasting
farmequipment. Keep in touch�l.;;;"""iFfFU"'1rTnlnl with your Columbian dealer.

KANSAS FARMER When Writing Advertisers

WHEN CONSnPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pun the trigger on lazy "in
nards" and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na luative contained in good old Syrup
-Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

DR. CAlDWELL'S
SENNA. lAXATIVE

C!)NT�INED IN IntUP PEPSII
y ..

_- s

MIIIHT!FAIT RELIEF
for coughs of

liGHT ACHING
CJlEST COLDS

And .0 lon......tln•• too I
At the first sign of a chest cold-rub
on good old reliable Musterole. It in
sta'lltly starts to relieve coughs and
tight soreness in chest muscles. You
can actually feel it work/
Then Musterole helps break up the

painful surface congestion and actu
ally checks the irritation.
Musterole offers ALL the advantages

of a warming, stimulating mustard
plaster yet is so much easier to apply.
Just rub it on. I'll S Strengths.

�U[lfina·nl�
!��!��!!�"..

Invention allows body
freedom at work or play.
Light.neat cool,sanitary.
Durable. cheap. Day and night protection helpa
Natureaupportweakonedmusclesgentiybutsurely. '

No risk. S.nt·on T....n Write NOW for freo1!ooldet IUld
Proef,of _�AII ...rr__ CODftdeatial.
BroHs Com_. 41UStde SL.M........

·

......

Gas· ·en 'S·t,om,a,cll;
Relieved' In II minute. or double ,.our mone,. back:
When.eft..,' ItOllJ'lch BeUI �.es lJatnful. 8ofl'ocatml "','
.our _o"'.and .heIIt&bum•.doeton ,-lIT prooarilNt lUllfa'tost·acUar medlclnos known tor sYDlPtoJnatlc roll,,-modlcln.. 1_ .1_ 4ft lJIe11_ ''lWIets. 'No :'
Bon·ans .1Wo&a comt.on..lD.a JJftI' or ._. ,'...r-.....,.,b..k on -return -or �Oltl,o to u .... %5c '�t lil� Gruillista.

..

Valuable Donations Made by Club Boosters

The State 4-H Camp calf donated by T. T. Riordan, Solomon banker, to the Will
Ing Wlllowdale,.' Club, of Dlckln.on, and .old at the fat Stock Show In Wichita
for the benefit of the camp fund. The calf wa. purcha.ed by Safeway Sto.re. for52% cents a pound, thus swelling the fund by some $500. Left to rlght� Eugene'
Hartenstein, 4-H member1 Guy Steele, Farm Market Relations; J. W. Gadwood;
district manager, Safeway, Wlchlta1 Hal D. Bray, division public relations dlrec-

,

tor, Safeway Store., Kansas City •

DEVELOPMENT of the State 4-H
Club Camp. at Rock Springs
Ranch, is making headway. Fol

lowing the donation made by T. T.
Riordan. Solomon banker, of the first
Shorthorn steer, other donations have
been listed as follows:

C. E. Reed, Wichita Angus breeder,
donated a calf which is a brother to
the grand champion at the Fat Stock
Show in 1945. This calf is being fed by
Margaret Beavers of the Humboldt
4-H Club in Geary county.
V. L. Bauersfeld, Wichita Nehi -Bot

tling Company, donated a Hereford
calf which will be fed by a Sedgwick
county 4-H Club.

.

R. C. Hotchkiss, Butler county
farmer and Shorthorn breeder, do-

"Life can be so broad It has no

depth-you can spread your ef
forts too thin." lut remember, a

deep taproot can broaden out.
N. N. S.

nated one of his good Shorthorn calves
to be fed by a Morris county 4-H Club.
W. G. Nicholson, Barton county

sheep breeder, is 'putting one of his
purebred ewes in the sale to be sold for
the benefit of the camp.
Joe O'Brien, Hiattville, former 4-H

Club member. is selling one of his good
Hampshire gilts in his February 5
sale, returns to go to the camp. This
gilt will be bred to Mr. O'Brien's new
$3,000 boar.
The Palomino breeders, in their re

cent meeting at Wichita, reaffirmed
their enthusiastic support and their
plans to provide plenty of saddle
horses for the camp. This will be one
of the really important donations,'
having a valuation of some $5,000 to
$7,500 when the project is completed

. and all �5 riding horses are at the
camp.
Club members are hoping to start

construction of some important proj
ects at the camp in .the near future,
and such donations and sale of live
stock for the benefit of the camp will.
help materially.
The camp closed a very successful

season, with 71 counties represented
by campers and delegates. A total of
2,267 were in attendance during the
regular camping season.

Expects $1 a Bird
The honeymoon Is over for turkey

growers, believes E. D. Metcalf,
Mitchell county, who has been raising
4,000 birds a year for market.
"Feed is the highest now it has ever

been in history," says Mr. Metcalf,
"and we have lost the Government
market for the big ones."

.,

With present feed costs and a re
duced market next year Mr. Metcalf
predicts that growers can expect to
clear about $1 a bird. His flock is being
reduced from 4,000 to about 2,500. ·"If
othergrowerswill cutdown their flocks,
and storage birds move well, we may
have a better market than I antici
pate," says Mr. Metcalf. '''But right
now I am operating with the hope that
I can clear $1 a bird."

Better Fertflfzers
Fertilizer companies are putttng

more plant food in their product now,
state U. S. D. A. soil chemists. Com
.mercial mixed fertilizer offered to the
fanner in 1945 had 56 per cent higher
plant food content than similar ferti
lizers sold in 1900, it is claimed.
F-urther use of higher anlllysis pIm's

pllate materials are expected to be ,of
much "future economic advantage in
lal'ge 8il'eas of the country.

'

ltate 4-H Camp, · .....Rock Springs Ranch, lot a .peclal boo.t when Palomln.
breeden announced 1'lan. to donate all rldlnl horse •• Here C. L. Huxman, Sub.

.

leTte, p....lilerit of the Palomino Ho,.o E.hlbltor. of ,Kan.....p.._t•.CoWwato�,..,a 'ltar;a'2..,..ar-old fllly,to J. Harold John.on, ..... club�r,.for_�p... ,

.. • ,n.... "1I.':'�...�\1!( .�\ .. .x'l'.c..... l�l"irftfl�,� I',

,
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SAY GOODBYE
HAND PUMP HARI,)SHIP!
Pump Water Instantly-Auto
matieally-Economically-with a,

Peerless Jet Pump; ,

Abundant, labor saving water
throughout your farm gives a
newmeaning to rural life. Peerless
Jet Pumps: For Deep or Shallow
Wells. Capacities: 400 to 5000
g.p.hr, A constant pressure
compact unit-simple to install.
Offers a lifetime of trouble-free
water service at minimum cost.
For wells 2" in diameter or

larger. Used over well or offset.
Lifts to 120 ft.

New fully
descriptive
folder.

Write today.

Fewer parts, lower upkeep,-Ionger
life. No cables, clutches, gears, chains,

beltsl No part mounted above tractor.
Tested to 2850 pounds. Detaches in 3
minutes. Automatic load leveling device
prevents spilling. Single oversize cylinder
attached to drawbar beneath tractor as

sures balanced operation - has piston and
rings, no cup leathers. No other loader

;...!I��,;ca;:n:
claim all these ad-
vantages. Hydraulic
pumps available.

• �ft.mT.'.d
Up. Growing Fast

Here's fast-acting first aid fer run-down,
sluggish birds. • Tonics, minerals, plus
important vitamins of B complex to pep
them up, speed up gains. 0 Easy to

feed-in granular form, with moist or

dry mash, ana chicks really go for it!
• Economical, just a little does the job.

ASK YOUR LOCAL POULTRY
SUPP...,:DiAUR.....TODAY

........

Allen 4·0 M,em'hers
Start Big ProgralD

Laverne Lassman, Allen county 4-H Club member, looks over 3 registered Duroe
Jersey gilts he railed. The flrst gilts from a progressive pig program in that
county, one of them was selected for Henry Ericson, another 4-H member. One

gilt from his flrst litter will go to another club member next year.

APlG project for 4-H Club members
in Allen county is in its second
year. It is doing its share to as

sure good breeding stock for tomor
row's farmers in that area.
A year ago D. A. MCDonald, of the

lola Milling Company, financed the
first registered Duroc Jersey gilt in
the program. The pig went to Laverne
Lassman, 19, Humboldt. His name was
selected from a long list of applicants.
The first litter of 8 pigs included 3
gilts and 5, barrows. The second was

evenly divided, 4 barrows and 4 gilts.
According to the rules of the program,
he must give a gilt from the first litter
to another 4-H'er.
Henry Ericson, Savonburg, was se

lected by a committee on the basis of
his 4-H record to receive the gilt from
the Lassman litter. The gilt was se

lected in mid-December by Ed Ron
sick, adult adviser in the program, and
Merle Mueller, president of the 4-H
council.
Next year ariother gilt will be se

lected from the first litter Ericson
raises and presented to a third 4-H
member. Laverne Lassman says he
will raise 3 litters next fall and maybe
more the following spring.
The program is putting Allen county

4-H members in the hog business.

Washouts Filled In
Terracing and contouring do make

a difference, according to the Edlund
brothers, Carl, Alfred and Alvin, who
farm 900' acres in northern Edwards
county. The Edlunds raise about 600
acres of wheat a year.
They first started terracing their

ground in 1931, using a oneway disk
and moldboard plow. They now have
160 acres protected by terraces and
farm all their geound along contour
lines, There was a time when washouts
and big ditches appeared in the fields
after rains, according to Alvin. They
are not bothered with them anymore.
They are all filled in, he says.

It may not make an immediate in
crease in yield to terrace or farm on
the contour, but over a pertod of years,
Edlund brothers are certain it will
make a difference. Not only is the top
soil kept in place, but it helps to con
serve moisture.
They. also conserve moisture by

summer-fallowing. Some of their
ground lies fallow every third year,
other every fourth year.
On 600 acres their average last sum

mer was 18 bushels of wheat to the
acre, Twenty acres of Comanche
made 41 bushels. They had 300 acres
of Comanche wheat last year. It makes
good winter pasture for feeder cattle.
About 70 acres of Pawnee wheat was
put out last fall. They are satisfied
thai it too is a good wheat in their com
munity.
By using good varieties and follow

ing proved cultivation practices, Ed
lund: brothers expect good average
yields year after year.

Thin Stand for More Seed
A thin stand of alfalfa will produce

more seed, than a' thick stand, Clar
ence Quinn, Ottawa county datryman,
believes.
Two years ago he seeded oats into a

thin stand of alfalfa after disking. He
intended to cut the crop for hay. but
it was short, so he pastured. it. Last
year he disked again and seeded oats
in the alfalfa. After cutting the first
crop for hay, the second crop of alfalfa
came out and looked good for seed. It
was. It made 4 bushels to the acre.
The alfalfa stand was so thin it

grew in clumps, Mr. Quinn says, but it
was seed from the ground up.

Preserves Oilcloth
When sewing oilcloth lay a strip of

paper on top of the cloth before sew

ing and sew thru the paper. This will
prevent the oilcloth from peeling or

cracking.-L. H. M.

Protection Fr'olDWeather

Comfort and convenience .or, tfle farmer are claimed for thil new aluminum
Tractorllcibj develeoped by t�. Au�o�atic Equipment Manufactur.ng Company,

Pender, Neb. It il readily adaptable to mOlt leading tractor makel.

How About Vacationl
15 DAYS IN FLORIDA

$24800 and Up
Including Jacksonville, st. Augustine, Silver
Springs, Palm Beach, Tarpon Springs, lake,
Wales, Tampa, St. Petersburg, Miami,
Miami Beach, and Side Trip to Glorious
Havan,. leaves every Saturday.

Including Old Natchez, Baton Rouge, New
Orleans, Gulf Coast to Biloxi and Bellin·
grath Gardens - down one way and back
another. Leaves March 7, 14, 21 and 28.

15 DAYS IN CALIFORNIA

$23900 and Up
Including Grand Canyon, los Angeles, San
'Francisco, San Diego, Tijuana and Carlsbad
Caverns. Leaves March 1, 15, 29; April
12,26.
WRI.,E FO

Champion Roconl YlelcIIug Valletloo
TaUor:.Mad. for Your Exact LocalIty.
C1lmat. cmd Sou eo.dui....

, AS. �OU. STANOARO'S OIA.... I

I1Mt@'i'.!"",'·1
MENTION KANSAS FARMER

, WHEN
WRITING ADVERTISERS

..I flillS .Iuml. III '.11
� )we (0 1ft .Icq",inred we _ill make a bauciNl 'It'
� nlar,cmMf of an)' piCNIC or ",,.live. B:t lUte (0

� ::�:�:: r:� �ri·nj�a:rn!.��:!.c-:'��I�
1'\ hand colored in oil and mouruca in Jour choiet 01

handsome rramel. Limic Z to • CUstomer. Please- en.
,

.�: dole' 10c 10 coyer cose or handling and mailing nch
I'A.UU�\� t�::::d\"�I��h:'��':� �i�,:�c:,=:c,:::�

,.4. AD_I 06a limilcd CO U. S. "-

HOLLYWOOD FILM STUDIOS
70ft Santa Monica Blvd .. 0.,,1.241, Hollywood. C.II':,

Give Your Chicks

DEE·TABS
For Better Health,

• This superior type disinfect.
ant, helps keep baby chicks'

::i���;nget��te�e:l�glt:l�a' h�rg;
�'it��irv:�rl�aCs�IC�olO�::: s�:�:
nomlca!.

150 DEE-TABS only $1.00

1\: Forse�!��et rid
Use Easthl\ls L�� a hurry. Sifter top
of these pests

to use. safe, effective.makes It easYb tlng bedbugs, roaches
Also ror com a

d other household InsectS. '

an only 65c
12 oz. carton, ' ' '

'

DANNEN l\m�',s, St. Josepb, Mo •

DANNEN EASTHILLS
.REMEDIES
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basis will be determined largely by
the prospective demand for wheat for
IIhlpment abroad:
What fa your optnfon regartUng the

cornmarket' Do you 'look for the price
to adoonce during the apring or early
Irummer air it did ""'t year" I have not
80ld any corn yet and I do not teea
livestock and would like to get the best
price. Last year I sold too early, and
during Mayor June there was a 8harp
advatlce.-E. D.
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By O. P. Wilson, Llvel!ltock; George
Montl'OJllery, Feed GrabIa; Paul L.
Kelley, Poultry, Egp and Dairy.
I have some old cows in my herd that

have bad teeth and 8hould be cuUed
out. When would be the most profit
able Ume thts summer or'laU to mar
ket them '-A. K.

From a price standpoint the earlier
this summer you can get these cows on
the market the better price you will
receive. Prices of cows usually reach
a seasonal peak in April or May and
then decline rather sharply, particu
larly atter June. This year at least the
usual amount of seasonal price decline
Is expected. Against the probability of
price declines after April or May, you
should also take into account possible
weight gains on grass which might
more than offset price declines during
late spring and early summer.

I have a nice lot 01 hogs weighing
around 160 pound8. What would you
cOnBidel' the best time to sel"-O. N.
With present favorable feeding ra

tios, hogs can be profitably fed to
heavy weights. Hog prices are ex
pected 'to hold up well from now until
September. There may be some sl!gbt
seasonal weakness during late April
and May, but the summer market is
expected to be strong. Heading for
a summer market would seem fully
justified on the basis of present price
prospects and constderlng the favor
able feeding ratios.

I have a good-sized quantity 01wheat
stored on my [arm, When, in your esti
mation, would be the best time to sell
the wheat'! What is the price outlook
101' the 1947 cropt-P. B.
After the very sharp advance which

has occurred inwheat prices during the
last 6 weeks, it is reasonable to expect
some weakness at least temporarily in
the future quotations for July and Sep
tember delivery. Normally such weak
ness would also be reflected in quota
tions for March and May deliveries
and prices of cash wheat. However,.
the export demand for wheat is so
great and the need for food so acute
that prices of cash wheat may remain
relatively strong and could even go
higher.

_

Despite the prospects for a record
crop of hardwinterwheat in the South
west, it is probable that prices for the
1947 crop will be reasonably satisfac-·
tory. The Government is committed to
make loans on wheat at 90 per cent of
parity. On the basis of the February
parity price, this would mean a loan
rate on farms of $1.75 or $1.76 as the
United States average. On the basis of
past. relationships, this would mean a
Kansas City price in the neighborhood
of $1.90. Prices at harvest time will
not go much below the basis of the
loan except possibly for a temporary
period. It would seem that this would
place a rather firm floor under the
1947 crop regardless of the size of the
crop. The extent to which actual mar
ket prices will remain above this loan

Since early February there has been
a very sharp advance in com prices so
that it Is doubtful whether there will
be much further advance during the
late spring and summer. Total stocks
of com are about 300 million bushels
larger than last year and the number
of livestock, especially the number of
hogs, is substantially smaller than last
year. Much of the recent advance was
due to buying of com by the Govern
ment for shipment to Europe. Further.
quantities will be purchased by the
Government, but it is probable that
most of this purchase will be com
pleted by Mayor early June.

I am wondering whether you would
tell me when the best time would be to
buy grain lor poultry leed thts sum
mer. I plan to ratse around 300 yov,ng
chickens but will not have enot&gh.
grain to feed them thru the entire sea
son. I'JI have oats and wheat but would
like to buy corn and kafir.-B. K.
Grain prices have advanced sharply

in recent weeks, and it is probable they
will remain relatively strong during
the next 2 or 3 months. The .increase
in price has been due principally to the
large quantity ofwheat and comwhich
is being exported to 'provtde food for
Europe and other deficit areas. The
supply of wheat has been nearly 'ex
hausted so it is probable more com
will be purchased by the Government
for export during the next few.mcnths,
This will tend to support corn prklea
during the remainder of thewinterand
spring. However, no large advance in
corn prices is antlclpated since we,
have about 300 million' bushels 'more
com than a year ago and .the supply of
feed grain per animal unit is large.
However, in Kansas the supply of com
is much smaller than a year ago and
in many communities corn and other

.

feed grains are tending to move to
ward a ship-in basis.
For these reasons, it appears advis

able to aequire the quantities of com
and other feed grains which will be
needed for your poultry during the
next 3 or 4 months.

.
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Properly fed, healthy chicks can multiply
hatching weight 20 times in their first
eight weeks. Make sure your chicks get
plenty of Gooch's Best Starting Feed ••.
and you're on your way to poultry success. kl
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GOOCH'S BEST
STARTING FEED
MASH OR PELLETS

�

SEE YOUR GOOCH F£ED DEALER

COMES IN PRINT lAGS
WITH A NEW
PAPER LAIEL

GOOCH FEED MILL CO.
Lincolft, Nebraska.Salina, Kansas.
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Bale Ties Scarce
Bale ties are going to be hard to get

again this year so order yours early.
Production and distribution of ties wID
be entirely up to the trade this year,
with no Government direction or al- .

location.
.

Farmers are urged by the PMA to
order early and to accept early deliv
ery to insure getting 'the ties.
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It's a Hybrid £orn £hariot

REFRIGERATION
LIGHTS COOKING
WASHING IRONING

PUMPiNG WATER
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N.w loll on many Mldw••t farm. I. d.ta..�!ln. hybrld •••od corn In producln.
'com••rclal hyllrlcl •• H.r. I. a little l�row cart that cci"I•• 2 per.on. to do tho
work _.1.1'. You'c'n mak.1t In your 'ann .hop. Mayb. th., .w••p role. wh....
UIO•.on thl. on. could b. ,yankod off and 110 r.plac.d lIy rubll.r tlr... Th..
8O' ·flpe rallinil add. ID'.1y OM ,colI••nl.nco. It I. raport.d a CNW 0' 10.

work.,. on co.... ha.o d.ta...I.d a. much a. 60 .,ra. a day. •
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CII:ll be purchased a�d applied to the 65.1 pounds of livestock gain a year.
IOU. But organic matter cannot be pur- A season-long grazed acre will pro
ebased. It must be raised on the farm. duce only 37.4 pounds of livestock gain
It will be impossible, say specialists, to a year. Deferred grazing has shown an

put back all the organiC material re- added yearly profit of $2.77 an ,acre
moved thru 40 years,of cultivation. We with beef figured at 10 cents a pound.
can, however, SUpply enough' organic Thru use of temporary pasture crops
matter by growing legumes to take to carry early spring grazing, native
care of the needs of following crops. pastures can nearly double their value.
One year of a good, 'strong legume in Deferred grazing has provided 54.8

�e rotation, spectaltets claim,will sup- days of grazing for one animal unit an
ply organic and nitrogen needs of 2.or acre, while season-long grazing has
3 years of grain crops following it. provided only 32.2 days. Average
A committee, appointed by Presi- length of grazing .season for deferred

dent Eisenhower to study Kansas soil grazing has been 84 to 86 days while
conditions, recently reported that the season-long ,grazing has averaged 127
state has about 28 ,mUllon acres un- to 134 days. But it has taken 3.96 acres

der cultivation. Of this total 3,671,000 a head for season-long grazing and
acres should be returned to grass, the only 1.5 acres for deferred grazing.
committee reports. Another 9,025,000 By carrying a heavier grazing load for
acres, in continuous cropping now a shorter period, deferred grazing will
needs grass or grass-legumes In a ro- produce more gain an acre while main
tation program. Some 4,736,000 acres taining a better grass cover.
need terraces, and 10,790,000 acres Here Are Recommendationsneed to be farmed on the contour.
Grassed waterways should be estab- Now, let', get back to use of fertlli
lished on 294,671 acres. A grand total zers in ,Kansas. Generally speaking,
of 21,735,550 acres in Kansas, the com- agronomists agree that in Kansas it
mittee believes, should be farmed un- Is better to supply fertilizers to crops
der a good rotation system. that mature before dry, hot summer
These are some of the agricultural weather. These crops include alfalfa,

problems that will be inherited by the sweet .clover, wheat and oats. In this
coming crop of farmers. It will be their way plant food materials are incor
task to make the old, partially worn- porated in the crop residue in the form
out soils produce as much or more than of organic matter, which decomposes
virgin soils, If they are to maintain a slowly and does not induce excessive
high standard of living and keep up early spring growth. Nor does it ex-
with progress in other industries. haust subsoil moisture.

Back to the Same Point Winter application of manure has
much the same effect on corn yields.

To rebuild soil fe�tility speclaltsta Commercial fertilizers for corn are

keep .gotng back again and again to considered somewhat a gamble in Kan
emphasize the importance of organic sas by agronomists. They believe fer
matter. -Lime, nitrogen, phosphate, tilizers -applied' to preceding crops in
and other fertilizers can be purchased the rotation give greater returns.
and added to soils to supplement or- If the season is favorable, however,
ganic inatter but can't replace organic it may pay to apply 100 pounds of
materials. Nitrogen, for instance, is 10-20-0 or 0-20-0 at time of planting
held in the ,soil only by organic matter. in bands on either side of the corn seed.
Nitrogen itself is volatile and either Then, if weather conditions continue
goes back into the air or is carried favorable, apply about 25 pounds of
away by water, unless there is organic elemental nitrogen as a side dressing
matter present to hold and release it at the last cultivation. TwentY"five
to fit the needs of plants. pounds of nitrate can tie obtained from
But Kansas soils do need fertilizers. 75 pounds of ammonium nitrate, or

In order to establish good land prae- !125 pounds of ammonium sulphate an,

tices, accordtng' to 'soUs experts, Kan- acre.
sas annually needs 200,000 tons of 20 If sweet clover is used ahead of corn
per cent superphosphate or its equiva- it may be phosphated in areas where
lent, and 12,000 tons of ammonium needed. This sweet clover may be pas
sulphate or Its equivalent. Kansas also tured in the fall of the first year and
needs an application or-nme to 5 mil- used for pasture, seed, or green ma

lion acres at a rate that would require nure the second season. If used for pas-
1% million tons annually" spectaltsts ture or seed, corn can follow the next
claim. year. When sweet clover is used for
Just following a good rotation on green manure It may be plowed under

Kansas croplands would pay tremen- In April of the second growing season

dous dividends in cash and soil fertil- and corn planted the same year. If the
ity. Results for 34 years at the Man- =sweet clover is plowed under early it
hattan experiment station show that will conserve early subsoil moisture
one acre planted continuously to corn and reduce summer drouth injury.
will return $279.50 in the 34 years. An
acre of continuous wheat will return The Seed Score
�374.25in 34 years, and an acre of con
fmuous alfalfa $458. The same acre in
a 16-ye�t rotation of alfalfa 4 years,
corn, wheat, wheat for 12 years, and
repeated, will produce $534.65 in� 34
years.
In other words, one acre in a good

rotation for the last 34 years would
have produced $255.15 more than con

tinuous corn, $160.40 more than wheat,
and $76.65 more than alfalfa and still
maintain high fertility. Sad part of
the continuous cropping experiments
was that the continuous corn plots-had
to be abandoned in 1940 and the alfalfa
plots in 1933, because of inability to
maintain stands.
Proper handling of grass pasture

also has been demonstrated thoroly at
Manhattan. Ten years of experimental
work on' the Casement pasture shows
that an acre of native grass under a

deferred grazliig system will produce

The 1946 harvest of seed for 26 kinds
of legumes, grasses and winter cover
crops. was more than 761 million
pounds of clean seed. This had a farm
value of more than 146 million dollars,
compared with 670 million pounds in
1945 with a value of 114 million dollars.
Some of the high spots in the produc
tion record, a.. compiled by the Bureau
of Agricultural Economics are:
Alfalfa seed: Production, 1,658,400

bushels, 40 per cent. greater than in
1945, and 9 per cent greater than the
previous record established in 1939.
Red clover: P.roduction 2,112,800

bushels-just short of the 1929 record,
and more than 60 per cent above the
average for the 10 years from 1935-44.
Blue lupine, which is gaining favor

as a cover crop in the south, more
than doubled in acreage harvested for
seed, and production was tripled.
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Champlin

glad fOD
about
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"It keeps rings. pistons and valves cleaner than ever before."

"It's the finest oil I've ever used"

Thal's what Farmers who really 'farm' the year 'round are say.

ing about Champlin HI·V-I. the Aviation Oil with 'Twin·Action

Lubrication.

'Flows Freely at Zero and Below

'Stands up at Boiling and Above

Champlin HI-V·I (High Viscosity Index) oils give you quicker winler

starting of Tractor. J'ruck or Car ••• a safer. be tier protected Motor. Ee·

cause of its free flowing qualities. each moving part is bathed in a rich.

oil film ••• keeps your engine free-turning ••• easy on your bClllery.

So try Champlin HI·V·I.••• The really betler winter oiL

Mention KANSAS FARMER When Writing Advertisers

INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO,
.. hl:-.J SAI'H A fEW ICHI" A KANSAS

PI, " - ",-I,d lin ell ,�", Io.u' �1\
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KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESSACIDS
Help 15 MOe. of KidneyTubea
FlUshOut PoiaonoWiWaste
If YOU have an excess of acid in your blood, YOUI'

15 miles of kidney tubesmay be overwo�ked.T!,_
tiny filters and tubes areworking day and nif::>'>';; to
help Nature rid your system of excess acids and
poisonous waste.
Whendi80rderoflddneyfunctionpermitspeiaoD

ous matter to remain In your blood, it may eauae
nagging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, 10IIII
ofpep andenergy, gettingupnights. swelllng. JI1i1B.
ness under the eyes, headaches and dizzinesa. FIe
QUentorscantypassageswithamartlqandburninIr
IOmetimell shows there fa IOmethiDZ wrong witla
:Four Iddne,. or bladder.
Kidneys may need help the same as bowel.. _

uk yonr druaist for Doan's Pili•• ' a stimulant
diuretic, used sueceufu1ly b7 millions for O"IV U'
yean. Doan's give luippy reUefandwill help u,. 11

,

'miles of kidney tubes flush out peiaoDoua waaw,
from your blood. Get Doan's Pills.

INTERLOCK
WH��: SILO
Now 10 tbe tim.' to or<l.r
:rour ulnterloek Whit' Top"
SU. - buUt 10 Iast - revcrtte
Of good rarmers ror 40 )·ears.

As .1",,&)'8. staves are made
.

or eerUHed concrete. double

power-I.,mped and Ibnrouablj
cured. Slable In all klnu
01 "'falb.r.

WRITE FOR FREE
DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER



Wonderful Results
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be of
utmost interest to poultry raisers. Read
her experience in her own words: "Dear
Sir: I think I must be one of the very
first to use Walko Tablets. Some 35
years ago when I started raising chicks
I sa.w Walko Tablets advertised as an
aid in preventing the spread of disease
through contaminated drinking water.
I tried a package for my baby chicks
with happiest results. I have depended
upon Walko Tablets ever since." Mrs.
Ethel Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buya package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Use them in the drinking water
to aid in preventing the spread of
disease through contaminated water,
Satisfy yourself as have thousands of
others who depend uponWalko Tablets
year after year in raising their baby
chicks. You buy Walko Tablets at our
risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you are not entirely
satisfied with results. The Waterloo
Savings Bank; the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your dealer cannot supply you. Price
50c and $1.00; breeders sizes $2.50 and
$4.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, Iowa

Chomplon Record Yielding VarieS..
TaUor-Mad. lor Your Exact t.ocoUty.
Climo1e cmd SoD CondJUons.
AS. II'OUI SfANDAID'S OULfI

·Snli·Z·'·i.R4JJ·ii·_

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
IIIT1ONRVitrifiedSII,OS..."••".. T. .. • a.;
�ta�l��·l':Ii�
NO :-.::;:.. I:':.t":.t........ _.......
-_ ---
Write 1• .-.- dl_ta_.
Oeod terrItor7_, 11 _ta.
-_ --..."

____ =..,..�tr:r.r-=i

":I! flai' if .,.
� rHI CHO/CI 'RDM sasx ANtJI.6"

Saves Time and Labor-handles any crop",�t -elevates anywhere at any angle. BU.
-��I#" zard' s many exclusive fea
I.�' .' ���:soP�;:t�o�.I'W�rie ���u��:

catalog. Grass Silage booklet
• B£IZ%JIBD MI • Co. Caton OW

CANVAS COVERS
Llghtwel�ht-Wnterproof Tarpaulins. War Sur

E�':.�.l{�e sq_aFt��. c��t��':i �n�Ot�og�'as�gM��to make a cover ap�rox. S'xl0' or (approx, S

�'filti\;le ro"rm�s�o�pc��v!'!t��.':,t"t.o�a;t��;���
��:ir�i�/�t1'f:ru��e�.ope��ke�e��s'bil��P38o::g�
[rlced as follows: 30 cover8� $1. 00 ea.,;.,15 covers
1.35 ea. ; less than 15, $1.·,5 ea. All ... OB, K. C
ess than 15. add 10% mailing cost.

Special Dealers Quantity Discount.

AMERICAN SUPPLY CO.
425 W. 5th St. Kansas City, 1110

, Midwests Lurl!'est Dealers 01 Surplus 1Ildse.

'"' KoolHay .... "

Look at Buying and. SeIling
(Oontinued from Page '1)
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How About Wheat'?

ut at this time, probably would show the corporation Itself where it pleased,a net loss of·7 to 8 billion dollars, ac- or whether it should have to sell thru
ording to Senator Young, of North -

private trading sources.
Dakota, a member of the Senate com- Lindsey Warren, Comptroller Gen-
mlttee. eral, has raised the point in a letter to

. However, the prospects for the next Senator Capper, chairman of the Sen
ew years point in the opposite direc- ate Agriculture Committee, that Con
ion. Undersecretary of Agriculture gress should not extend the life of theN. E. Dodd produced and explained a CCC beyond' June 30, 1948, in view of
number of charts. The net result was the terms of the Byrd-Butler Act.omething like this. The CCC points out that It must con-
Every time per capita egg consump- tinue thru 1948, and beyond, unless

ion drops one egg a year, and the sup- some other agency Is created to carryport-price program is working, it will out the 2-year price-support program.cost the CCC $5,000,000 to carryon If the extension is only until June 30,hru the year. Egg consumption in 1948, then Congress presumably will
939 was 310 per capita, In 1945 it have to grant a Federal charter beforewent up to 391 eggs per capita a year. that time. When it comes up, there will
n 1946, dropped to 375. be a battle royal between CCC and"If it drops down to what you ate private trading groups.n 1939," said Dodd (on the assump- Present indications are that the CCCion that production continues close to will not be Called upon to take much,present levels), "down to 310, it (the if any, loss on its wheat operationsegg-support program) will cost us during the 2-year period. The demand
$200,000,000." for wheat for Europe promises to con

tinue thru 1947 and very likely into,
perhaps thru, 1948.
Department of Agriculture also has

announced that Britain will get addi
tional beef supplies from the United
States thru the coming year; probably
well into next winter, These programs
should sustain prices on wheat, corn,
cattle (and indirectly on hogs), and
cotton thru much of the 2-years sup
port-price program, which covers both
1947 and 1948 calendar years.
Provided, of course, that domestic

demand continues at high levels.
Present attitude of Congress on agri

culture is to take its time on long
range farm programs; not to hurry too
much on details of price-support pro
grams; to act on emergencies.
The foot-and-mouth disease program

for co-operationwithMexicowent thru
both branches of Congress in short
order. The two q'overnments are now
working out details of the program.
What appropriations are needed will
be provided.
The House has extended the farm

labor replacement (and importation)
program untU the end of this year, and
the Senate is expected to follow suit
within a week or 10 days.

Then he went on to wheat. In 1942,
CCC put 408 million bushels under
oan. The loan rate then was $1.27,
Kansas City. In 1948, at $1.64, it would
require a little above $800,000,000.
In the case of cotton, if the surpluses

piled up after 1947 as they did 10 years
earlier, by 1950 the CCC would have
under loan $2,000,000,000 on cotton.
"So you can see," Dodd told the Sen

ate Committee, "that If we maintain
present production without an outlet
for wheat, it would require a tremen
dous amount of money to carry just
one program by itself.
"It gets fantastic when you think of

the amount of funds that would be re
quired to carry those programs."
The Senate is considering a bill to

extend the life of the corporation until
June 30, 1949, six months after the end
of the 2-years price-support program.
The House is considering a bill to

continue the corporation indefinitely.
The Farm Bureau Federation, and

very likely the other farm organiza
tions will follow suit to a greater or
less degree, is asking that the support
program, at 90 per cent of parity, for
practically all farm commodities, be
made permanent.
The wool growers want the CCC to

continue buying domestic wool at pres
ent rates, about 130 per cent of parity.
The CCC has announced that it will
end its wool-buying program April 15,
unless Congress directs otherwise.
There is a law on the statute books

now which prohibits the CCC from
selling its wool holdings at less than
parity. The result is that the CCC
owns a full year's clip of wool, that it
is prohibited by law ·from selling on
the domestic market. There was a time
last fall when the market price and
parity were about the same, and the
corporation disposed of some of its
supply, but not much.

Want I�port Quotas
The wool growers want the corpora

tion to continue its buying program;
also want the law amended so it can
sell wool at "competitive prices." In
addition, they ask authority for the
Department to slap on import quotas,
to limit imports to the point where the
CCC can dispose of its holdings with
out much loss.
Admittedly the wool program is a

headache, altho the amount involved
is much less than will be on wheat, cot
ton and corn if surpluses develop.
Harry Reed, in charge of livestock
operations, told the Senate Commit
tee that the wool program, to Decem
ber 31, 1946, had resulted in a net loss
of $37,500,000 in round numbers.
If sold at competitive prices, wool

stocks on hand would cause a further
net loss of around $55,000,000, he esti
mated.
To further complicate the problem

of continuing the CCC, the Byrd-But
ler Act of 1945 requires that all Gov
ernment-owned corporations, includ
ing those operating under state char
ters, be required to take out Federal
charters on or before June 30, 1948.
Federal charters have to be approved
by the Congress, which would be in
position to decide whether the CCC,
for instance, could engage in buying'
and selling operations '(as at present),
or should be limited to making loans
and then selling the commodities on
which the loans were not repaid. Also,
Congress could provide in the charter
�hether such selling' should' be done by'

Takes Over a Hatchery

Frank Kidwell, well-known Powhat.
tan hatcheryman, II taking over the

Ilack Hatchery, at Enterprlle.

Frank E. Kidwell, Powhattan, has
disposed of his flock of U. S. R. O. P.
Rhode Island Whites to take over the
Black Hatchey, at Enterprise. Mr.
Kidwell has a wide acquaintance
among poultry producers Of. Kansas
thru his R. O. P. work. Also thru his
work as an official flock inspector for
the Kansas Poultry Improvement As
sociation. In this capacity he has
worked thruout the state inspecting
and testing hundreds of poultry flocks.
Mr. Kidwell is recognized as an out

standing poultry breeder and is con
-stdered 'an authority on flock selecting,
testing and culling work.
The hatchery at Enterprise will be

'known as the Kidwell Poultry Farm.
It is Mr. Kidwell's intention to estab
lish a flock of New Hampahires which
will be entered under U. S. R. O. P.
supervision this fall. He is obtaining
his ·foundation stock from some of the
out,stan.dl:ng, breeders of the country.
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FARM· WELDER
• With the Miller Farm Welder you can
build wagons, trailers, feed carts. milk
can trucks, elevators and other labor
saving devices.

• The Miller gives you every ampere
with "Swing Lock" heat selector.
• The Miller Farm Welder meets
N.E.M,A. standards and is approved for
operation on R.E.A. and rural power
systems.
• Stop at your dealer's store today, ••
or write for full details about the Miller
Farm Welder.

miller ELECTRIC MANUfACTURING CO

_____ APPLETON WISCONSIN

MENTION KANSAS FARMER
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· Each Cunningham tool is
designed for top efficiency.
Then, instead of hanging
the tool on the power plant,

·

you put the power plant on
· the tooL Efficiency is high
· ••. your investment is low.
A boy can change motor.

POWIl MOWER
• fUn lOWS • IOlD'iIOES

.u,WIIS' 'liIS
• lllllOlD'i

=
•

!
•
•

.

Mows clean and fast in
tight corners. ,.3·footcut •..
variable speed sickle bar ...
rugged design, , .young folks
can run it ...motor can be
detached for other work.
Write for FREE Folder.

•
•

•• .
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•

GARD.IN TRACTOR
Adjustable wheel width •.•

high clearance ... simple
power drive ... functional
design, balanced for easy 01"
erarioo .•• uses same detach
able engine as mower.

, Writ. D.pt. 34 for ,.,, 'a'd.r

JAMES CUNNINGHAM, SON & c o,
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Classifi'ed Advertising Department
KANSAS FARMER

Classified Advertising
woan RATI!l

1?1"nr':;���f2e�c:,.J:�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad, thus are
billed at per-word rate.

LlV�8tock Ads Not Sold 00 • Per-Word Basis.
DISPLAY RATE

Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Incbes Issue
'AI $4.90 2 •••...•••••. $19.60
1 9.80 3 29.40
Mlnlmum-% -Ineh,

��bSy ad'�lc���di.r�e�r�c�e��Jtil'':\ ��:rc�nA�.ultry,
Write tor special display requlremeots.

• BABY CHICKS

Blfie�roRlMi!IISA�!i'''''a�\:1t�OS��I:I������::White�ockS flarred Rocks. Reds. Wyandottes,
Orptngtons, Rock-Legs give you choice ot breeds
for eggs or meat profits. Flocks Improved by use
of hundreds ot £edlgre.d males-from 200 to 311

·��fi�:n':·ltf:'u-/lo:;g: ��IIC�1\�'{[s�r"vJ'il��lflo:oN��gatalOg, prices and early order discount. Roscoe
HIIl.llatchery. 908 R St., Lincoln, Nebraska.
II10dei Chicks-means Profitable chicks-bred

br:�gs ����eglot�d'te�l:�agg��s�ilat��!l?rfu���
modern Incubators, All guaranteed and sh�pedf.�elba.:�ris ��r�lt��t,;'��s.ol�wsJ.?�����t��ch�I�:an� pUllets-f,et our price JIst first. Write Today
��tcg��":.�Boxrb�3:���\�fito:'I'i:�.nder' s Model

Bab��o�l:,l,���I=-' e�: \ri,1��sVUffVI'ti':g�� ���
horns, '$8.9]; pU�lets, $15.95. Rocks. Reds, Or
plngtons. wyandottes, $8.90; pullets. $13.00;
heavy assorted, 56.95. Surplus cockerels. S3.95.
Free Calendar .. Catalog, Terms, guarantees.Bush Hatchery, CllotoD, 1140.

BaJ:�tI��Ckt.;-�! b�i��:s tf�b.&��ce�\��ilt�t.�
breeders. Whlt'ft Buff. Brown Leghorns, �6.95.g�n:� !.:�,jr�a-�I�:. R��!: ��������:·Whl:'e�:
.lI4lnorcas. $7.95. PUllers $]..1.85. Heavy assorted,
18.85. Mixed Assorted,. $5.25. Surplus cockerels,
2.95. Thompson Hatchery, BprlngReld, Mo.

u'h�rn:P'\{,':"';r:'10':,���u�a;,,�sJe1io�,lteR��8;
Island Reds, .Buff Orplngtons, New Hampshlres.
Absolute satlstaction tor every customer wIth

�t�W:�;,le':��eI���a{;r,rnr����:,I�};,s��:rton
,(Joombs Hy-Une 'Chicks. New kind of chicks

co�t"e�t�I�:ym'br�1 o/�o';!:or!",�gn::?pe�llm��S t���
other breeds. VOlllclal) Highly resIstant to hot
and cold weather In eg� production. We ,Invite

l:��::"b'i��o���g�I�� se���lfc1<. l.::��as�ataIOg.
Ba1<er's Reliable Chick•• Big. healthy. grow fast,

o���!refu:�rICo�:e�tllke�g�J:�'3e'l��:,eSn���r��s
Champions. Our 49th f.ear satisfied customers

'ffi:f��s:-"��"x Ji,e�6it:�e�'ka�:��� tOd�y. Baker

Br:::fit��n���I�n ���:aln:�e�' V�\�tl�s�58:3t�
Approved-Pullorum Tested. Lar�e scale pro-

���IDHI��fr��:dl°C":tSi!l:�Wourr:yteG�I�.!'IWet
Brookfield Chlckerles;' Box K. Brookfield. Mo.
Tudor'. SUl'erlor Quality Chicks. KanSRS Ap-
proved and 100% Pullorum Tested. Purebreds

and Hybrids. 40th year. Place your orders In ad
vance. Tudor's Pioneer Hatcheries, 2220 N. Cen
tral, Topeka, Kan.

Baby Cblck.-Sturdy quality, 2b purebred·s. 6
crossbreeds. bloodtested. licensed Inspected,

b':,�� W����e,R�'g�d)���aJ�lf�!�rIl:�n���� free. Al-

Fisher's CertlRed New Hampshlres. pullorum
A���:�tor:':�h a�ro����nlar:-uS��:;�lt�lr�Jfi�FIsher Hatchery, Wilson, Kansas. '

Chicks on a SO Days trial Guarantee. All varle-

Bi;��·?�\��ur...�P����:�' 6'��� �:�t�:i �"l.
M;lssourl State Hatchery. Box 371, Butler, Mo.
• HATCHIN'G EGGS
White Pekin Duck Eggs, 12-�1.OW Bull Or�ng-Ge�os� �g��� J&�g�..���;p<'al�. p���"on�.mB���tams, PersIan f"ts; Sadie Mella. Bucklin, Kan.

• poUi:..Tln:-LMISCELLANEOUS
Peafowl. Phea1iants Bantams, GuIneas. Ducks,
J l?:i�e. 'l:hlrty Varieties Pigeons. Free CircUlar.o cHass, (�ttendort, Iowa.,

• AU8TRA-WHITES

Stillwater Hatchery
Home of Oklahoma's Finest Chicks

features

Dynamic Austra Whites
��g��I��ebr�e�tl��erJ;er�dsd�vr:'l�ueS�l·!h��Ft�
with Dynalnie Qualities.
Dynamic means lower mortality, faster

f.�ou':;�'; ��l��r �ft�he�l�fr'yea���I�e,:,a;�r!��:
Heavier weIght at an early age means more
profit.
Dynamic Egg Power has been bred Into Still
water Austra Whites. These large 6'h poundhens arc persistent layers. ProdUction reports
at 4 and 4% months.
Write today for description and prtces. Cinch
a delivery date now.

STILLWATER HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklahoma

se���f�<;;:::s"Ir':'';,'ifri\\a���kAg�re.-r\�hl!�Ser�'i'llmonths. Extra healthy .... disease resistant. tast
feathering. maturing. Pedtgreed 300 eJ;g sired
matlngs. 50.000 guaranteed chicks weelcly,
Pullets, cockerels. started pullets. Low farm
prices. RaIse chicks on Berry's profit sharing

s��n't;ViJ��I�'1� �:'��:t a��s�i�.JY�rt�mJt��e��:
Berry Brothers Farms. Box 331. Atchison. Kan.
Four-Weak-Old Auatra-Whlte8. Save Feed. Time
and Money! Practically Feed and Raise Them-

s�\:iS!II��� pefJr��':J'na: a�a��ck'h�'::3°�i�t����filoneers of Austra-Whlte Hybrids. 65.lmO Super

���&!Yor Letr�I��. �:;� g'!:rt�Ug��a? H��.w��
Ohlckens fhat make quick plump broilers. Pullets
lay In { months. Many average over 200 .eggs

f,��%!�: :':��8 t��oA��e\!,al:':tc�e���IO�� ·:r3�
Newton. Kansas.

SU1:I'tJ ���l't':'I��ifl�W;"I:;.a��edG�:tl!S:rt�ltt
Farms. Pedigreed record breeding produces un
usual quality. Quickest mat.urlng for meat and

�gs. Sexed and non-sexed. Reasonable prices.
Sld�� �����t��eWI��I����a��rms, 1705 So HlIl-

Austra-Whlte Baby Chicks from double blood-
tested. pedigree sired. 'hIgh producing hens.

Also White Rocks. Reds. Orplngtons. Leghorns,
Australorps. Free catalog. Appleoll Hatchery
and Breeding Farm, Dept. No.3, FaJls City,
Nebraska.,

(lhol"" - llardy Ozark-Bred Austra Whltes
none better quality.' Unsexed 57.85. sexed

�ullets fll1.95t cockereI8�6.95 C.O.D. F.O.B.

MOf.::'u�.lve. hompson tchery, Springfield,

• STARTED CmCKS

S�rm J.e� :o��::���e�f"Ja��:�. h��It'i.""�
;�gn�o���g�g:,�.lt%�'ne��erltf;:Safl'Wa\::I���
Year around production. RaIse chicks on Berry's
����: ���[��sP�'i�·m��t;1�f. �tec"hl���tk!����;
New Hampshire Pullets, 2 to 4 weeks old. Triple
A Grade, U. S. approved. From the cream of

our Rocks. Foundation'stock direct from Chrlste,
one of the World's Greatest Breeders-as good
as Leghorns for 19 r.rodUCtlon. Satisfaction

fI':.��t��;�dine.�r���ns�lgt'MI�sho'tw.on County

• MINORCAS
BrookReld I'Blg Money Bred" Mlnorcas-Whlte,Black or Buff. None Rner. U. S. ApprovedPullorum Tested. 2{-Page Illustrated CatalOj-k���'Jok1I�II�� ID::ou�tOOk1leld Chickeries, ox

SpecJall,llated Peo Black Mlnorca Chicks $13.50.AAA $11.75. Prepaid. Freeman Hatchery, FortScott. Kansas.
/'

• LEGHORNS

Kr:w;:el;:s"»��. �c';,0�M>r'l,1uge e�or�e����blood. The result of 25 years of greed fmprovement. Top notch layers. Real rugged rustlers.Can·t be beat at the nest. '100% bloodtested.
Fully guaranteed. Write for free list of low

�I�:gurl�rehblel Hatchery, Box KF, Trenton,

Su�rlor AAA Sln'jJe or Rose Comb Brown Leg
For1"�ott�lJ..4nOBas. repaid. Freeman Hatehery,

Every Male Pedigreed
Records 2S0 to 358 eggs15 years of pedigreed breeding for high produc-

�I�t�e:ml�y���. t�:It����e d�����W':e m��:tJ.?e�Guaranteed delivery dates, prices reasonableDiscount for placing order early.
BOCKENSTETTE'S, Hlawatba, KRasas

We really hovo them. Famous lar.a bodied 18)'�
en ot Io.ts of blg white eggs. Direct importersnurrr,"'s best bloodlines (up to 805 egg breed·
In«), 25th year continuous -flock Improvement
by a reul breedlngJarm. Thousands or sntlsfied
customers In 86 SIRtclI sny IIbest money makingstrain." We can please you. too. Sexed or non ..

Inlxed. reasonahle prices. bonk references. \Vrlte
for "Th. Proof" fr••.Bartlett PoultryFarm,
170� So. Hillside, Dept. B, Wichita, Kan.

• NEW HAMPSHIRES
03% Uvablllty Goa....tee<I. New Hampshlres.
Kustra-Whites. Rocks, Leghoroa. U. S. Ap

proved. Pullorum controlled. Free description.
Moore's Hatchery, ,Box 2BE. Ionia, Mlsaourl.

U. s. APPROVE!!) CHICK5Pullorum Controlled
SIDlED PULLIlTS $1095 COCKIIRIELI $39.As Low As ••• �8� A. Low A. r:a_

Wrtt. For FREE CATALOG Ustln. All Br••ds
'"

Th. WHITE CHICKERY, SCHELL CITY, MISSOURI

• BUFF ROCKS
Bake�'8 Buff Plymouth Rocks. Big Golden
Beauties. Grow fast, feather early, excellent

�t���'k ��;n19t�ea�i�: R.�e:h��esT'Worl��:
Champions. Olllcial �gg Contest Records. Chicks
514.90 per 100. Free catalog. C. R. Baker, Box
F7, AbJlene, Kansas.

• WHITE ROCKS
Krehbiel's Premium IIlarket Quality WhIte
Rocks. No. 1 heavy breed. Bred for double

r,roflts. Grow tast to broiler size. Lar. lots of

l't�g%, �[c::.�re"t'���· F�I�� :fi�r��l��t b��I��n:g;.
ff�� ���n����'MF.����. Krehbiel Hatchery, Box

;;3.

I HAVE NOTHING TO SELL YOU
but I would like you to have my Picture
Tour Book which is sent absolutely Fre.
by one of America's largest Poultry Farmand Hatchery organizations.

You may not have the opportunity to,
see and learn the things I saw, but mybook is so complete, so full of pictures
interesting and instructive, that I know
you will enjoy and profit by reading it.

This is not a catalog or order book,but a book that will reveal many secrets
which I am sure you will want to know
about chickens, especially Hybrids and
Cross Breeds. In order to familiarize
people with these breeds it is bein� sent
absolutel, free. A postcard will bring it.
If interested in wajsjng chickens for

pleasure or profit, write today. Address:
Mrs. Harry Ham, Route 50, Atchison, Kan.

• TURKEYS
Int,roduclng-The New Betts-Bronze turkeys.
Belts-Bronze have that extra Cross-Bred liv

ability and vitality. They combine the better

J!lualltieS ot Beltsville White and Broad Breast

hl';;"��z: :�: c�n�a��ery?u�'b\��s t��k:row¥na:k6�d�
ahy's Belts-Bronze. Cudahy's Sunlight Hatchery.Alma. Nebraska.

Griffith'. Choice Broad Breasted quick maturingBronze Poults 1.5.000 Weekly. Bred trom care
fUlly selected Pullorum Tested and mated breed
ers. Save with our big -dtaeotrnts on Advance

g_rr�er:'rfg�s.19��i�ve-Rir��It'1-�:;'.Fr��xCI���:Fulton. MissourI.

Steinhoff'. U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled
hatchery. Pure and cross breed chicks. Pure

Broad Breast Bronze poults. Free cIrcular and
price list. Steinhoff & Sons, Osage City. Kansas.

1"f.'i:'.:it�:s�8. ScinC�::ld J3J���. B��fi�����'!,��
Also R.O.P. �OUlts. Our Rock made best U. S,
R.O.P. layIng average 1945-46. Awarded many
W���: f:,h��rie':f.· I�hg':,�cill ���ke�U:!.I:fu, �f��1:
gao Valley, Kansas.

ORDER the BEST
For the MOST PROFIT

U. S. Approved Pullorum Controlled. AAAA
, White and Barred Rocks. R. O. P. Sired.

St.Run Pullets Ckls.
s 0.75 $13.75 $ 9.75
11.25 15.75 11.25

Broad Breasted Bronze turkey eggs. Write, Yotz
Farm, Shawnee, Kansas. White &i: Brd. SA Grade

Rocks, Red. 4A Grade

NeWHam!.. I
'

Z!',jt:'.Y�lr';8 4A Grade 11.25 111.75

Bull I\lInorcas

White LegS 13A Grade 9.711 16. 75 �.211
. �A Grade 11.211 18.711 4.95

Hvy. Ass't. 3&i:�A Grade 8.50 11.75 8.50
If 1140ney Is sent In full with order $1.00 per,hundrcd discount. Order Direct from thIs ad. All
orders prepaid Jf chlcka are paid for betore shipping date.
WTWICH QUALm HATCHERY, Oept.3, BUTUR, MO.

• IIIAVHINERY AND PARTS
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
��I�g!�rs�lf8f:��I':.J94Ja�:��!�a�e; tremendous
Ceotral Tractor Wrec.aog Co., Des I\loInes S, la.

Combine Owners: We can furnish V-BeJt Drives
, to replace Chain Drives tor these combines:
International Selt-Pro£elled 123 SP; Case Com-

���espI1lf�;'':;' �;'I�" tot��,:!t·Dc;,���rp:l.¥�r53J.;
:::.fI�:I:��';,�s�o{v-:ft�io?�I'teC:!iu��·. }:�:r��I���
chine Shop, NorwIch. Kansas.

9.711

Try Oklahoma's- Finest
Chicks

FIree 1947 catalog. 68 pages of new and used
tractor repairs tor most all models. Unusuallylarge selection. Quality guaranteed. Dependableservice. Low prices. Acme, Tractor Salvage Com

pany, Lincoln, Nebraska.
New and Used Tractor Parts tor 137 different
'models .. DescrIbe your needs for Immediate

r.��ec���t,:-���n2s83���eflr��':!�eY."�r:�ltI��!��
"ProRt Champions af Ou,: Times"

QUALITY BREEDING COUNTS
Demand the best chIcks possible for restock-

���ClSo?urSt?I�;"�te'i�r.,i8�.:"��.·t'i;�.:�������
Quality.
300-309 eWl bloodlines head our lar'!;e-tYf.e�':.�!�S�rom Ill�rol�et�ci�I'I��::il�g�'ur lX�'J.I
{}����JI�sb��S I�t"cd o�a��:�ra W�I���c Egg

Profit-producIng matlngs In 21 varieties.

��rs1i��fog.f customers report success and

Write for Prices on Chicks and
Bronze Poults.

STILLWATER HATCHERY
Stillwater, Oklahoma

• ,FARJ\I EQUIPIIIENT

Milkers-Parts-Service
Large stock of replacement parts for all milk

ers. Natural rubber Inllatlons. Farm dairy room

B�lIes.157_:l:�lim::'?'pUCTs-sur��lcI.W':�1.':::::s
8��W:�0��l"a8��� l\�s�r����d'.�SI!����·g��?;;blower builders. 'Basfn Tillers for positive erosion

t��}{�fl��.�d:W'i:go�eM�m;· D�%�:�t folders.

Heavy Duty LIfting Jacks for tractor. thresher,combine and all heavy farm machines. Free
catalog. Hudson Machinery Co .. Decatur, Ill.
Windmills, dIrect from tactory, $33.00 up. Guar-

cu"r';}:e�l�i;;:M�'B�ie�2��e��l:,":; �""��is�oday. I 001 I t!tidu.] ''''14119hA:n
PULWE:JM TESTED• AUTOMOTIVE

Havlog Car Trouble? New, Used. Guaranteed
auto. truck parts save money. TransmissIon

�������t�93cPA'�W�:thn��:te..!:n2'it���6' l��PlY.

AAA Grade Bt. Run

�.rgC. t�� ;Xrrio�'i..�h: : : : : : $18:R8
Wh. & Bd. Rocks.

S. C. R. I. Reds........ 10.90 17.90
Wh. Wy. Bf. Onp,
N. H. Reds 10.90 17.90

Austra-Whltes 11.90 20.90
Assorted Heavlec, �9.50 per hundred.

Prepaid 10 100 lots. Free Folder.

Moline Hatchery, Box KF, MoUne, Kan.

Pullets Ckls.
$20.90 $3.90·
20.90 3.90

9.00

9.00
6.90

• BABY CHICKS

ARENS Better Chicks
Leading Breeds. Production Bred Chicks .. Rich
In 250 to 310 egg bloodlines. 40,000 Quality
ChIcks each week. Cockerels $2.95 per 100 up.
Prepaid. WrIte for folder or come 10 and look
our plant over.
ARENS HATCHERY, Box 568, Emporia, Kan.

Rupf's Dependable-Superior Chicks
Have proven theIr Dependability as EGG PRODUCERS
now tor 43 consecutive years. Each year I raIse thou
sands of chicks for my own 120-acre Poultry Farm. My
Breeders are Inspected each year by a Licensed Ameri
can Poultry Aasoclatlon Inspector. They are 100% Kan-
.sas Pullarum Tested. My chicks assure you HIGH L1V
ABn..lTY, QUICK FEATHERING, DISEASE-RE
SISTANCE aod EARLY I'ROFITS FRO1\( L(}'l'S OF
EGGS. Bend for my Free Llteratur.. ancl PrIces.

MRS. CARR!! RUPF'S POULTRY FARM,
Box 1S04, OHawa, Kansas, Carrie 1. Hupf

Prices
Low

a's

as

$39.5
Per'lOO
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Kansas Poultry ·Im.provement Association Hatcherles

Right now and (or months, tremendous broiler profitopportunit.y.Lending broiler growers buying thousands this new HYBRID
dlscovery-e-Bcrry's Auslm-Whitc Cockerets-cduy-old nnd etarted.
Last year's ACUTE FEED PROBLEMS SOLVED in amnzingdemonstrations of feed nsslmilutlon nnd conversion to ment bylarge nnd small growers nlike. E. A. Keeton, Tex., writes: "Leanraise Berry's Austrn-Whites 10e to 150 per head cheaper thanWith Berry's RUGGED STARTED Ausua- other fowl. Ready for market in 7 to 8 weeks."Whit. HYBRID I'ULLETS, you're past the hard chlck-raislng WRITE FOR OUR PROPOSITION\7rno�J��csn�cnr�·lU�!i��i�:s�s·�L�,�c��� �ootuphO��T' d�;Jtl�higher feed costs." Mrs.
Write for actual repO!���i��I��o�;,:tio�h����hout the U. S. and

91;llrJn�g;c��'p:atil�ni·� !���Clrer��:�ng r�i3���spite of high reed cost." RUCCED AS A MULE. Grow extra vestment. AstonishingDay-old sex-gunmntccd fnst, mature extra early. Resist dis- profits. Dress out beau-Auetru-whhc pullets lny case. Live extra good. CONSERVE tifully. Sell in heavyearly ns 4)1 to i\ mos. FEED. FREE lOOK brings full details. breed el....W,IIITOIIaylorEorlyD,der G.I lull loeb now.SaIi.1Spi fREE CIIIIIIl. Wrlte lodo,.
20 OTHER KINDS OF CHICKS INCLUDING ·YOUR FAVORITE BREED HATCHING EVERY WEEK AT
LOW FARM PRICES-sexed pullets, cockerell or Itr.llht run. BY AIR or r.1I .nyw....... CATALOG FREE.

* GBORGB BBRBY (EITH�R!��RESS) BRNIlST BIlRRY *148 BERRY ROAD, ATCHISON, KANS. 14B BERRY ROAD, NEWTON, KANS.
e ORIGINATORS AND WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCERS.

COLONIAL
WORLD'S 'LARGEST CHICK PRODUCER

Announces NEW CUT·PRICE OFFER ....---

Do you want BETTER CHICKS for LESS money'Do you want LAYERS? More people buy ColonialChicks than an:\'.�ther kind. The reason - EGG
PROFITS fromCOLONIALbreedinc. Over 180,000 lilLYWing-Banded R.O.P. malee used last 20 years (dam'sRO.P. record. 200-351 '!IIgs). Great numbers of Official Eo
Laying Test Pea-Ii U, B. Grand Champion Pen. in Ii Breeili
added in 1 year alone. The result-Colonial'. Best ElIg Chicu
are 50% to almost 100% blood out of 200 to over 300 egg h_

Fine Blood in Colonial'. Lowesl Price Chicks!
Customer after oustomer with flock average. nver 200 egg. per bird_----_has resulted from Colonial'. Beet Egg Program.Sll·•••r••'... Do You Want to Save R..I Money!PULLETS Write for Colonial's CUT.PRICE OFFER

r.ood no matter where you live, 9 big hatcheriee
L....$1290 '::�!�.!���'�lM�lld"e',;\r���R'6�tS'BKE.'E't'�7.: also. Easy term. of 11,00 down. Bend letter or
.... ...card toclq for 2 BIG FREE CHICK BOOKS,

COLO_IAL POILTRY FARMS, Wichitl, IIISII

Booll No. J: Ne.. _tested poult17
boo.. : Ia_ cll8coverlBl report.ed bJ'
:ao farm 0011.... uvertL Boo.. No.2:
ColoDlal'. Chick catalogWith plcturee
In natural 00101110 Botb Freel

DeForest Better Chicks
U. S. Appro.ved Pullorum Controlled

Master·control Breeding Using R. 0, r. Le: banded Males
Producing "Blueblood" Strain.

Austra-Whlte and Leg-Shire Hybrids New HampshlresBig Egg-tYI)e S, C. White Leghorns Black AustralorpsEarly Feathering White Rocks Eight Other Breeds
Early Order
Discounts.

Livability Guarantee
95% to S Weeks,

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody. Kansas
Branch Plants-Marion, Junction City, Cottonwood Falls and Hutchinson, Kansas,

'Hatching Eggs-Baby Chicks
U. S. Approved, Pullorum Controlled from free
Range farm flocks shipped the year 'round. Allpopular breeds and Varieties. We specialize on
Barred Rocks. White Rocks and Reds. All eggselectrically Egomatlc Graded.
WILLlAIIIS CHICK H.-\TCHI�R\" Harper, Kan,

COLONIAL Austrc)·Whiter

Order O-K Quality Chicks
We sl>eclaIlze In Austra·Whlte and New Hampshire Red chicks. Bred for high egg l.rodUCtiOn.si:.�gWI11BJ)jJl'i�:'ht':����C�c"E. ){AN.

DeRusseau Chicks
U. S. Certified, Pullorum Passed
Leghorns; U. S.Approved, Pullorum
Passed Heavy Breeds and Crosses.
Fast feathering' strain of White
Rocks. Pullorum Infection reduced
to Zero in all flocks-this means
better livability. Our real breeding,
plus our better Iivablllty, insures
you greater success. Write for
prices. Sexed or straight run.

. DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY
Box 294A Clyde, Kao,

The Kansas Poultry Improvement· Assn.
Manhattan, Kansas

A Statewide Poultry Improvement Organization
Co-operating with

150 Commercial Hatcheries
14 U. S, R. O. P. Breeders

5,000 U. S, Approved and U, S. Certified
Breeders

100 U. S, Approved Turkey Breeders
•

Insist on QU,ALITY this year. Buy U. S. Approved, U. S.
Certified or U, S, R. ·0. P. Chicks. The use of the prefix

"U. S." is your assurance of quality.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Strawherry Plants, Bearing Age Blueberry
plant'!..i Thol'nless Boysenberries; Bearing AgeWhite Blackberrtea: Black Raspberries; Red

Raspberries; Giant Everbearlng Ra�berrles.���p�t.,I��fs k���d�Ii.��ltB��I�esC��rrl���d���
paragua ; Everbearlng Rhubarb; Shade Trees;
Shrubs; Hedge Plants; New'Everblooming Rosea ;

E��f::�'g'�tiIg�el),����s�1l�:dNJr���re�, GJ!����:
Michigan.

""tllNlllfJtl
Get Your Bib} Chicks From
I Rell Irlpnest Strlln

Coomb8 Lellboms bred for

t�h rlr.:'::a:�r:..�n;��u:r.B, i. �. P. su�ervhlon.::1�:�)'f:��C,k)'e�;!Z::e\�Strain rlllbt now at ali-time
�t:dk :!'ue::'.f���I�I::':i
layer8.
THERE'B STIJ.L TIl\11'l to
get Coombs Chicks this
nionth. Order rlgbt away.Send deposit for earl), de
livery,
J. O. COOMBS & SON
Box. Sed ick Kan.

J!'r.:'t'::8{:HI!.v:.:ir���feed,al::n�'!'.:I�cl�!r.n�6:r.f�Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, �Iat
Dutch, Copenhagen Market 200--75c; 300-
�.OO; 500--$1.50; 1000-$2.50. Onlons....ccr6lrtalS1-�6'd; 1�16�$��f�u�8'®:'���c\o�I�"Iyl'i'ostP.3d.Prompt shipment. Satistaction guaranteed.'Culver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Texas. .

JOHNSON'S ��!e rr��)" �L��gt�a,V��t
lorum tested �eavy breeds,
White Leghorns, Austra
Whites. Sexed or straight
run. 30 yr. constant flock
improvement tor more eggsand meat. Johnson's WJilte

f('��;:�m'i!l��k���e r�\,'�:dl�%tob��O��g��Our Austra·WbItes also are .rch In pedigreeblood. Write today for catalog and prtee 1I.t.

tII11d!J;!;"Ji61tm "�
U. S. Approved

Pullorum Controlled
Top Quality from select breeders,
23 years breeding means much to
you.

.

Lead!:!�BreedS $1200Cross Breeds lrcl'�p
Write for Free Folder,

Goodsell Hatchery, Dept. K, lola, Kao,

Mayfi Id's Ch· ks Are chicks that

25 YEARS
A Quarter of a (Jenturye IC live! U, B. Ap- of Real Semce toproved. Pullorum .

Controlled. Big healthy New Hampshlres, 'Whlte Poultry FoIlts.;Wyandottes that are all rose combs. Master Breeder's Fann and, HatcheryMAYFIELD HATCHERY Ch I Ka1113 Ea.t 7tb Btreet, Hoisington, Kansa.. erryva e, nsas,
:

• PLANTS AND NURS.ERY STOCK
StrawbeJ'l')' Plants-Hardy northern grown, stateInspected Dunlap, Blakemore 200-$2.00; 500-$4.50; 1000-$8.50; 5000-$40,00., Premier,Bellmar 200-$2.50; 500-$5.75. Gem or Minne
sota 1166 everbearlng, 100-$2.25; 500-$10.00.10 Concord or Moore's eal'ly gl'apes $1.00. 25

::�*,���tb���W�;;fn:\00°,jt::r3.h f��':.tsN����WFarmlng.ton, Iowa.

Triple-Test
CHICKS

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218-C West 1st, Topeka, Kao.

New Hampshires
U. ·s. Approved-Pullorum Tested. Our New
Hampshlres are outstanding for fast um
form growth, unusual hardiness, and layersof large eggs. We also hatch all leadingbreeds and Austra·Whltes. Write for folderand Special Discounts.
WELLS HATCHERY, LYODS, Kan.

• PLANTS AND NUnSERY STOCK

HARDY STATE INSPECTED
Dunlap Strawbel'ry plants $1.00-100.

Dewberry plants $1.00-25.
pos\fJald.LA K(';VIEI1�e:;,!n-; \I,iiJ:!..::'ORBURY

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
strawberry Plants--Certlfled. The best new land

�rown. Blakemore, Aroma, Dunlap, Klondike,rU&,!°r800��8.r6.ss�°r':,�re'r, 1f�li��; gg&::$5.50; 1000-$10.50. Everbearlng Btrawberrles-
��'J:nt�'J�%, PJ�$l�(lJI; �g������(r:e��o���!�:New 8treamUner and Brunets Marvel, 25-
$1.75; 100-$5.50; 200-$-10,50. eSpecial orrer 6Rhubarb, 25 Aspara�us and ,00 Blakemore

�ti�k'e�er{Je'/ia�bl J�8S?' z!ti:I��th�:'le fgs����:
Full count and satisfaction guaranteed. Grapes,Boysenberries, Raspberries, etc. Catalog free.Ideal Fruit Farm, StIlwell, Oklahoma.

,

Btrawberry Plant Sileclal: 25 Giant Gem ever-
bearing, 25 Aroma, 25 Blakemore, 25 Dunlap,100 plants postpaid for only $1.50, 211 oumnerland black Raspberry $1.50, 12 Latham red

Raspberry $1.00, 5 Cherry Currant $1.00, 5
Champion Gooseberr� $1.00, 10 Thornless Boysenberry $1.00, 20 Victoria Rhubarb $1.00, 8

Nlal.ara White Grape $1.00. Everything �ost-�Junt:r�l,sJ:'"i,tll�k������teed. V. P. Bas am,

Bw�t s��!a�':,;r.la:'ttsy;�:n�: �g�li'I�or�u�l.Ig�8:rnow for April, �ay or June delivery. iour order
�ir.�AI;y �$"l.el�\editfu�i!'.'b'1J:�'if/��in���
8trawber� plants (now ready) l00--�1:69,;_ 300.-$3,110.; 00-$6.50. Son Brothers Plant " ...rm,SharoD! ennesaee. :

. ,

Send No Money - Pay on arrival - Certifiedplants. Frostproof Cabbage Onions,' To·matoes, Peppers, Broccoli, Brussel Sl!routsCauliflower 200-11.00; 500-$1.50' 700.-:,2.00;l,OOO-$2.5b. Leading varieties, mixed anywaywanted, mosspacked. Texas Plant Farms, Jack·sonvllle, Texas.

CHICKS AND POULTS
u. S. Approved. You wlll need to buy qualitythis season In chicks and poults to make moreprOfit. QuaItey Is our motto. Both chicks andpoults are U. S. Pullorum controlled. Freefrom disease. The breeding flocks are from U.S. R.O.P. bloodlines, which are trapnested
��e�g����:dim?y�r-&���t�:��rt��I.i::'y best

BHAWNEE HATCHERY
1021 Hudson Topeka Kansas.

DeRUSSEAU Broad Breast
Bronze Poults

u. S, Approved, Pullorum Passed Quality.Pullorum Infection reduced to ZERO. Real

�f���e����:�������e����f, �f��°:'a�\.T�����
on request. Sexed or Straight run.

DeRUSSEAU HATCHERY.Box 294A (llyde, Kansas

�e �!��� InB!�dl�p !!!rh��and White Leghorns. U. S. Approved and U. S.Certified Chicks. Take advantage of our earlyorder dIscount. B &; (J Hatcher),. Neodesha, Kan.

U. s�t���I�ksVt.fr!'!o����el's.White Rocks, Whlte eghorns, Austra-Whltesand Reds. Write for catalog and price list.
Sterling Hlllllbts Hatebery, lola, Kansas

CHICKSu.S.AP ��.r P.!fI:;��RJ'!frolledStraight run or sexe:f. W. 'Leg" W. Rocks, W.,Wyan., W, Giant, Austra-Whlte, R. I. Red, N.
Harnp. Red, Buff Orp., BI. Australorp. Cockerels
a specialty. .

Enl(le Electric Hatebery, Hays, Kan�. Pbone 120

Rose Bushes-2·year,0Id field grown everbloom-
Ing varieties, state Inspected and pruned sbort

���lrs��Pr��rtm�se :�a�:d,arm IJ��1S w�,�te�Ulyellow, 1 two-tone; �3 prepaid. iend cash, check

¥y.r.:��'Ile���r. Ty- ex ROse Nurseries, Box 532,

• FLOWERS AND BULltS
Gladiolus: Hand selected bulbs Including .ne....er,rullled, exhibition, f,lant'flowerln� varieties,
�:-:t�e in�0�?:d!5.k'i'I��au,,'ll�;OOui':a�tef.J�·�fJ:.;·
now. ,wrlfe for catalog. Foley �ar"'�n::..::eeP9rt,Illinois. '

.

.

.
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• EDU(JATIONAL
AUCTION SCHOOL . ��::'Woneerlnll·�e,::r;I�!;I·����In§ate':.'tt':re:::t �����11�U�!1:r4 years In Operation. Elon't be .. misled. Termoon. Free catalog. WriteREISCH AUCTION SCHOOl" 1\lason City, Iowa
Learn AueUoneerlnll'. Student given actual sales

A.:'�J��I��1"ool%�.g�'belt�: lo"��. catalog. Lane

1\lake Up to $80-$40 Week as a Trained PracticalNurse! Learn quickly at home. Booklet free.Chicago Behool of Nursing. Dept. F3, Chicago.
• PRODUCE WANTED
Sblp your cream direct. Premium prices torpremium grade. Satisfaction guaranteed onvery shipment. Riverside C�eamery, KansasCity. Mo.

• SEF,lR-._.

,

• SEED.."",,,��'.: , .• ,'. _
i

,-, .. "

-

�t of ", ,!' ,., ..
"

. L�SPEDEZA . SEED
KANSAS GROWN g:-gmJ�:e:��Je�bl�':."n����8ro�':,c,!�.go�r=a.ef��natron. $7.4� per 100 Ibs.; 506"lb. lotso $�:2'fi ewt, I�ic:lylb�iiJl'�e;��eia�118tsda��' °to C�\,,�ee;;;·
FARM SEEDS �':-��i'�. O��sf��:'r,r: !.r"f�ris� I��e:s t:i,'��� t':.�� I

. matures seed before frost. Ex,Fancy 0·0 % ¥ure
.

I02% �rmlnatiOn. $13.711 cwt.; 500 Ibs .• $ 3.50

F. O. B.
cwt. rite for 1047 catalog.

.

.

AROmAS' SEED STOREBox UO. SEDALIA,1\lISS0URI
Send For It. 1047 Free 80-Page Catalog and

Salina, Kansas seg\'{I���; G:eld:iaJI:�lnlehfa�ri'3 g����e��ea�:profusely Illusfrated. Handbook for farmers and
f,ardeners. filled with planting calendars and eabies. cultural Information to hel� grow bountl-Alfalfa Seed-Lot Star ful crops and beautiful flowers. end postcardfor thJs rree cata1�-today. MagnOlia Seed Com-Per·Bu ........••... .. .$28;70 I pany, Dept. KF- 1. Dallas. Tcxas. .

Alfalfa Seed-I:.ot Orest Plant Certlfted Wheeler Sudan for pasture low In

i..l::;��li g.c�ot��rtUf:J'l:��!���'Of$�ilere��f:Per Bu. ..... . . . . .. . . .. 19.20 nation.J,fo per cwt. Walter Peirce. Rt. 2. :liutch--rneon, ansas,

SWEET CLOVER i ��I1���/'trllleg;�5b� l'lt1ri�o$���08u'e�t��Yellow Blossom, Per Bu ..•.. $ .9.60 • Sweet Clover Ber bu. $8.00. Send for seeJ' Cata-logue. Hayes eed House. Topeka. Kansas.Mixed Olover, Per Bu ..• '

.... 9l20, j �":tr�:r���t7�!!d''¥.'Co 1\t!�Oc�t��j\r2�M\,npe�7i1:Sudan Seed.. Per Cwt ..... : . 10.00 i PrYcos.qUoted on large quantities. . F. Verhage.
I DOWDS, Kansas. ;

.

:·German'MilIet, Pe� Owt. .... 8.00 : l"or Sale,- Certified Kansas 1585. 1583. U. S. 13.·
All State Tested. 'Order From Tbls

K2234 hybrid seed corn. Austra-Whlte hatch-Ing. eggs. Lincoln soybeans. Jake Lehman.Horton, Kansas.
Advertlse"1e1\� Certified Neosbo Oato, Oermlnatlon 07%. Purity99.110. �2. 50 per bushel sacked. FOB ArkansasTHE KANSAS SEED CO. City. Ber yn Baird. Arkansas City. Kansas.

i
P. O. Box 877 B�a::���el:��!:���fre�t���mA��J,faB�:� ���7111. Rapid City. South Dakota.
Salina, Kansas. For Fancy Kanoas Alfalfa seed get In touchwith us. Wamego Seed 8t Eleva tor Company.Wan:ego, Kansas.

,CERTIFIED HYBRIDS
ce�':�nttf��s 8��rll:ur��6.gg.:fo�r J�oJ.saj�:�;I ,Bala. Kansas.

• GARDEN SUPPLIES
•

,

SO-Pal'e Cataloll'-fllled with culture Informationon ve�etables field crops and flowers; ylant-Plant with' satisfaction, harvest Ing IFI es, tabies and calendars that tel howmuc . when and how tO�lant; SsraYI'1.lnforma-
. with pride. K 2284 and It 2275, top tlon; also profuse'l. 11 ustrate 5ar en s'¥:PlYsection. Magnolia eeds are Goo Seeds. romwhite hybrids. U SIS, m; 200, ,Ii world's IInest seed breeders. Send sostcard for
1588 and K 1585, proven yellow hy- W��t.c�!�2.�:iias�If����.a See Company.
brids.

• LIVESTOCK ITEI\IS
1Write for our special prices. A few I

1\lake lIIore Proftta under average farm con-.

dltlons. Raise MIlking Shorthorns. For aver-dealers wanted'. M�l,fc:'�� M.iW����'!,rt��:�t�ra.rc"a�nJ:.�a\!'i\�.;Certified Blackhull Kafir and Atlas. than other 'breede. Second to none In 8.roducln�milk and meat from home-grown roug a«e an• r,raln from rJ::ur farm! Free facts. Or su scribeC:»berle Fanns, Oarbondale, Kansas. o Milking ortborn Journal. Six. months. 5Oc;one year1ItJ1.oo. American Mllkl¥¥. Sborthorn
r,'!,��t1tF_53.�hl�"oh���TII�riI::' . S. Yards.

THi NEW JEWETT 421 A�r:!g�e:n�a���:"�tJt���t'JZ.'::��i.a�OV�}:fectlve for Mastitis. Penicillin and DDT Clrcu-
and lars. Complete line Farmade Products. LowPrices. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. p. Stock-

:ICansas Certi.tied Hybrid .. ,
yarde. Kansas City. Mo.

I "?. Feeder. Low cost. Direct trom factory.U. S. 18-K-1585-K-2284 ·rmers write today for free par.tlculars. Oen-Certlfted Dunfteld Soybeans , era! Distributing Co., Inc•• Newton, Kansas.
· Certified and ready for shipment.

• DOGS
· Our seed guaranteed to be as good as anyyqu can buy. . .

Purebred Enllllsb Sh'1r.berd and Collie farm pups.
· Special price on I) bushel orders. freight Guaranteed heel rivers. Also trained do'£l'prW:lgan use a few more agents. write �::k!����nK. H':�!����or.i'dl:�� pups. Roy .

SEWELL HYBRID OORN'OO. Enllilib Sbepberd: Puppies. Breeder for 22 years.Sabetha, Kansas. sc��WE:� �� W.P��:,lint�? b�ag�t���a�d de-

Sbepherds, Collies. Heelers. Watch Dogs. Zlm·merman Kennels. Flanagan. Illinois.

CERTIFIED HYBRIDS • RABBITS AND PIGEONS

s�ny'!,�� :r.��.I�!g,':,��aJ{m�:241-K. MIlton. Po.."

Plant Them for
HicJher Yields • FILMS AND PRINTS

Beautiful Summerilloss Reprints only 2c each.RoUs developed two guaranteed prints madeK 1�, Ill. ZOO. K ZZ84 and K 2%75. The new

���r.d e�� r��tIW�li�rze��Y�t.r'���iefr��otl�I :,�II�� :��'l.I��aW;lt�O?or t�:!��lpdt���n�o���and price or see my agent In your locality. �ar:'����:����SFi�eh>&xf�YenT..��ee?min't: o��;H.IF. ROEPKE, Manhattan, Ran. $1.00. Bend negatives. Summers Studio. Union-ville. Mo.
8 �n?':n'fa�g���tD�ri���,:d2lit ��� :��� ��a

CERTIFIED NEOSHO OATS
coupon 35c. 3 each and coupon 40c. Reprints 3c.

.
Fred V. Eastman. Bode. Iowa.

Rol'd.Rr.':,'i:�re��p�lri�s p:f�n::c��'I!ll<r'itxJl��':i�e6i��:In 8 bushel bags $2.00 per bushel. R Dlversey. Chicago .

•Re�eaned. Germination 98%,
• BusiNESS· OPPORTUNITIESPurity 99.25.

RALF E. HOOKENS At Home-Your own manufacturing business;making popular $1.00 novelties. Cost you 3c toArrington, KanS88. g;:'Pt.EJ�W�'E8v:I?n�.le8hl�rlte So-Lo Works.

FO:o��I�!'t�';,�srl�lk�l'.dl.r.g !l't�Y,Yik�'q!\'pxm�£l:
CERTIFIED Severy:, Kansas.

• I\IIS(JELLANEOUS
OSAGE OATS Sparrow Trap that does the work. A customerwrites, HA tew weeks ago I sent for your spar-

Packed in 2% bu. burlap bags.$2.00
row trap plan, made one and it works fine."They are easy to build. Send 10c for plans. K. F.

per bushel F. O. B. Highland. Sparrowman, 1715 Lane, Topeka, Kansas.
Save Cblcken Feed I Don't feed the 't,arrows highJOE RUSH, Severance, Kansas. an���"J'dt�h�����-ft��mM{y bt'h�e:n,�e�s�ra£af�ar�make. Plans 10c. Bparro ....man. 17111 Lane. ·To-peka. Kan.

SEED CO·RN
Fence Post "Catalpa" No.2 grade 10e F.O.B.Medora truck. or carload. Alfred Saunders,.

Catalpa Farm. Medora (Reno Co.). Kansas.
Build Your oWn Concrete Block Machine. Easy.Inexpensive. New Principle. Write. Clyde Lee.Mountain View. -12. Oklahoma.Home Grown Certified Hybrids Low Priced, Guaranteed. electric shaver. Also

HAROLD STAADT SEED FARM Ft�'\t,':.t:n:���':t'!i. s. Kelley. 2302 Ontario St .•

Ottawa, Kansas.
;

Alfalfa Seed $2040 Hot Water Heaters
.Hardy Recleaned .

Electric. Butane. 011 and Gas for Immediate
delivery.

·�:��r�I��"ia',,88::. �t��h�e�l':.�i �tc:, I MiDWEST APPLIANOE STOREI, ,lied. ,
.

.

I 608 Kansas Ave., Topeiul) Kansas ) .,IACJK BOmlAN, Box 888, Conl1Ordla, Kala.;

• OF INTEREST TO WOI\IEN
Bargains for Women: 3 garterbelts $2; Plastictablecloth $1; 2 Plastic aprons $1. Send moneyW�'i,"bla'lt�'ljff·�a8�pfu�V."i'H.n�':-:� M�cW��York 34. •

• F"�ATHERS WANTED
Prompt Remittance for your shipments. Topmarket

_ prices for new goose and duck bodyfeathers. Highest Mrlees for goose and duck quillsl:,I��0��50��IYt.IP���as���sh '¥0�;�:��\!}1��west Feather CO"'2300�. Columet Ave .. Chicago16.

• FARMS-KANSAS
80 fa1��"i;llnmd�� tI�!ft�0�eh50��OIri��leJ'ai�n6'ox:A-henhouses. well and windmill. butane and elec:
tl'::;W'rll.0�:�s��.' $OQ per aCl'e. T. B. Godsey.
St.....t's SPl'IDI: Fann Catalog Just Out I The BigGreen Book-s-ttme and money-saver-over21100 bargains. outstanding values-Coast toCoast-31 states-equlpped and unequippedfarms, dairies. orchards, groves, ranches,home� motels. gas stations. stores. hotels. etc ..�'i;st ot�est�If:n��s r�l\�e��·J.�����I�ealty. 20

Inc'i,�:rad�!t'beh�fcl:"::�:::tt:�3: ���li�'b>JeCfnu�M'8rich Irrigated section. Pre-war prices and attractive terms. Nice homes. electricity. /{oOdi���T' c�fg,�r;'hW��ieAi�rt1jrl����!t:�IOf':,I�"e'i!.1 �isri���:i"J<0. Land Company. 724 17 St .• Denver,

• FARMS-MISCELLANEOUS
Red Hot Special: Money-making eastern Kansas160 acres. about hour to college city. Including��I�a��-:�' f:rl:lt:'1j, \��Ot�s'b��nli�:rsna'��some household furnishings and canned frul��g:Yef.;'cfryglty� ���3ie��� ��Ut�wJ'!'-'io"Jg:m_ablek70 cultivated. right for �Iry. pouitry. IIvestoe • diversified farming. blue stem pasture.good wel1.well fenced. 10 ·frult trees. strawberrybed. 1� .t>Oysenberrles fair II-room white framehouse. good well'll e\ectrlclty expected sooniphone. fair 40-ft. am, water piped from weiwith windmill. good 40-ft. poultry house. 500-chick !brooder -house: widower owner can'thandle. otters real opportunity for security andIndependence. 17.800 complete. only $3.800 down.easy terms. Details famous new free Sprln��\\�o�tJ:.. sitii:iu.��l�e1, ��u��en.ey. 42

Public Sales of Livestock
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

r::I�h11':_JJt'i:'s'l0�t��tb:��·B�a���t'!!:0�an.April 15--pennu, 8t James. Hamilton. Mo.

Aprl!ri·9A���iattg��sF.ti�:�g���tn:li��ch���g:Kan. Locke Hershberger. Manager. LittleRiver. Kan.
March 18-10-20-Natlonal sale and show. Union

�tg,��lia':{d�b��J�:N?Al�ur���d���\,a'1.�:
�:����0�ec�el(:.!'i.eb6;��k /�eih.unlon Stock

Aprll 21-W. C. Jarkson. P'f;IlIlPsbUrg. Kan.
Dairy Cattle

April 7-Jesse Littlefield. Benkelman. Nebr.
Guernsey Cattle

April 17-E. D. Hershberger. Newton. Kan.May tI����f�;:[JI2u��s�. ��e:fe��'an�s�����:tary. University of Missouri. Columbia. Mo.
Hereford Cattle

March 21-LuU and Diehl Dispersion. SmithCenter, Kan.
March 2�K Ranch. Brookville. Kan.

Mar'l!':.I�5;:tJ��r�r���u�r��a�.ralrle View. Kan.
March 28-Roth and !ferman. at the Vic RothRanch, Hays, Kart .

Mar"s�II������eR��'8'I\i'arr.ereford Breeders.
April I-North Central Kansas Hereford Association. Belleville. Kan. Dr. George Wreath,
APrIlS���W'l';tern Republican Valley Br�eders'

�:��e"{::��nB��e���::nN�be�r. Leo Barnell.
May 6-SUnset Farms. Garden Plain and Wichita, Kan.

Holstein Cattle
March 10-Arabee ·Farms. Topeka. Kan. Elmer

Dawdy, Sales lianager, Salina, Kan.April 26-Nebraska State Holstein Breeders'Helfer sale. Lincoln. Neb. E. A. Dawdy.Sale Manager, Salina, Kansas.
,

Sbortborn Cattle
April 1-Mld-Kansas Shorthorn Breeders' Association. Salina. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter.Manager. Seward. Nebr.
Apl'lI 17-Nebraska Shorthorn Association.

¥g��d t.:'ir.;���e��c��\I:ryF���url1a;-::�:r:Cambridge. Nebr.
May 29-Tomson Bros .• Wakarusa. Kan.

Milking Sbortborn Cattle
April 3�Iowa-Nebraska Breeders' Consignmentsale. Council Bluffs. Iowa. H. C. McKelvie.Sal. Manager.

Polled Sborlho"'; cattle
April 17-Nebraska Shorthorn Association.

����dA"nnt..e;"O':.le�e��m."ry F::,r�U�an����;Cambridge. Nebr.
Duroe HOlls

April 12-Clarence Miller. Alma, Ran.
Ham ...blre HoII'"

March 2o--"W. D. Earnst 8t Son. SunnylandFarm. Avilla. Mo. .

April 19-'O'Bryan Ranch. Hlattvllle, Kan.
Poland Cblna HOllO

April 16-.r. J. Hartman a: Son, Elmo. Kan.

From smoothest lawn to roughest
weed patch, the new VAC·U·MOW
does any grass�cutting job in fraction
of ordinary time. Secret is AMAZING
VACUUM ACTION which creates draft
that raises and holds grass till cut.
Sprouts and dandelions cut easily as
finest blue grass. Weeds higher than
man's head are slashed into tiny bits.
Blade is adjustable between I and 3
inches in height for proper cutting,
better lawn care, longer life to grail.Full 20 inch owath. No gadgets. Fool·

r.roof operation. The ideal power
cwn-mewer fo" homes, farms, parks,
public buildings. golf clubs, and in
Ititutions. See your dealer or write

GRANGER MFG. CO.
523K Westport Rd., Kansas City, Mo.

SHEPHERD'S SUPERIOR DUROC$
Offcrlng wonderful lot of big. thick. deep.
�':.'�J!!' g��:etIO';;I�1I c�:e'}'.�I�� s�r"c�e!,�gj.
?g:c�e��,m��::' J���' t�r"s��;'1�r"t1��tand Lo Tblck lIlaster, the two Top SelllnllBaars Coming to Kansa" In 1946. March.
W'rW.. �a6e����0���gcso.:.�\!.'�.r��ie��.glstered.
G. 1\1. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS.

!!!�r!�Jt�n��£r!!!!. !e�I!!!dand Immuned. Shipped on approval. Write forfull particulars. .

,
WIT.US HUSTON, A1\IERICUS. KANSAS

Offering Reg. Durocs
� ��� Ift����lh��:;r�,\'.r1 �m:: 11 pigs raised

JA1\IES SHENK, SILVER LAKE. KANSAS

Registered 0 I C
Weanling Pigs
PETERSON lit. SON
Osage City, Kansas.

KONKEL OFFERS
SPOnED POLANDS

Bred sow. and gilts sired by the 10411 GrandChampion boar. and bred to Buster Brown. Alsofall pigs. The low set. wide kind by above sire.Buster Brown does It.
DALE KONKEL, HAVILAND, KANSAS.

HAMPSHIRE
Fall Boars and Gilts

Outstanding bloodlines. Immune. Priced reason-

1�1�. CARLSON &; SONS, GYPSUM, KANSAS.

REG. HAMPSHIRE HOGS
Now offering choice September boar pigs. Variousbloodlines. Immune.
R. E. BERGSTEN lit. SONS, Ralldoillb, Kansas.

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
PRODUCTION
HAl\IPSHIRES

Hel'd Sires
BRIGHT GLORY

SPOTUTE SUPRE1\1E
SI'OTJ.ITE JR.

100 fall pigs. boars and gilts.
Dal:eS�6e�Y: �e:���:8KaD.

• AUCTIONEERS •

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
15Z9 Piasa Avenue Tope.... Ilan.

Frank C. Mills, Auctioneer
Alden, Kansas

.

Ross B. Schau lis,
.

Auction••r
Purebred Livestock. Real Estate and FarmSales. Ask those for whom I have sold.

CLAY CENTER. KANSAS
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For the finest quality hybrid seed ••. adapted to yourfarm! Its your assurance that the variety you select Is
true to name. pure and vigorous ... It's your protectionfor a profitable return on your Investment of hard work.

With Kansas Grown Certified Hybrids you can plantwith assurance and harvest with profits! The Blue Tag Is
economical Insurance for Quality and Yield: See yourlocal dealer for seed sources.

THE KANSAS CROP
IMPROVEMENT ASSI.

MANHATTAN. KANSAS

ARABEE FARM DISPERSAL
40 HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

25 HEAD GRAPE HOLSTEINS
Selling at Auction

Wed., Mafch 19
At the Fairgrounds

Topeka, Kansas
Sale Starts at 12 o'Clock.

A COMPLETE DISPERSAL
20 Registered CowH-3-7 years old. Heavy milkers-mostly spring freshening.I) Registered Two "ear Olds-Just fresh.

.

t'e�l,!el":t:::;!,.?le'i.nH-:=!t��siiio';;t&�i�t�1;, �o�r'1t�d:o��fslbeii�o.Jg�s6rt;:;��:sB't"tet:11�1��� by
S Registered BullH-Including Femco Sir lIIercedes Be.sle, 780880.
211 Grade Cows-Mostly spring freshening and good ones. Many frcsh by Sale Day.

MI1��r,e�e��rht"h"e bpe"�t ���c�fy���s�°:l;\�i:gr�lhgH-M,� !'�Sd��ir\'I'sHi?��\�i.r �f[�i� ��i�r: l�J'se��sate. The herd has production records for Fe!:jruary and March.
For Information and Catalogs,
Write: E. A. Dawdy. Sale Manacjer. Salina. Kan.
Auctioneer-Bert Pnweu,

. I. S. Wagner, Farm lIIanager.JesHle Johnson and IIlike Wilson with Kan.... Farmer.

� Elmo 'Valley Poland China Production Sal'e
on Farm 2 IIll1es North of Elmo' and 10 'lIllles South.

of Abilene.

Wednesday, April 16
40 Head of Last September and October

Farrow.
20 BO�S. 20 OPEN GILTS. Strictlr.. tops. The big,
short-leg§ed'Fdeep wide klnd, welfh ng from 250 to

:��I���na.;'d o���uJJ�lt.t����?���xc��?eJlf��-!,bm2,t�:
ness with size. Offering by above sire and All'lIl1d-

One of Our 800-Pound Sows. �m'!a"��V�'?8!t:-l�ogmlcd:i',?�,!,sb and out of a Mid-

. J. J. Hartman & Son. Elmo. (Dickinson Co.). Kcinsas
Auctloneer-Han1c nUDeSn. deNse R; Johnson with KallNlls Farmer.

:'Miller's Registered Duroc Quality Big Sale
Saturday.
April 12

Alma. Kan.
110 lI'ali Phrs-Tops
from the best bunch
we ever raised. 25
Boars, the cream ot
the crop. ZII Gilt.,
suited for foundation
herd sows.

Mostly sired by Knockout, a few extra good ones by La-Down Fancy. For Catalog Address

CLA,ENCE MILLER. Owner. ALMA. KANSAS

.:Buy .United. 'States Saving�. Bond.s �.

Ollr Sellool
Was Sold

DEAR Editor: In Kansas Farmer for
March I, an article signed Mrs.
L. C. Buchman, Burdick, "Unfair

to Farm Children," states rural schools
are her pet peeve, and airs her views
on rural school foundation, competition
and roads of horse-and-buggy types,
I wish to give my idea which is con

trast to hers.
I have 7 children of which 3 have fin

Ished high school, 2 are in high school
and one in the grades.
We were in a rural school district.

Recently the Kingman county reorgan
ization committee forced consolidation
on us. Our district voted to hold our
school and not consolidate. We were
represented at all countymeetings con
nected with our school and tried to
hold our country school, which was
sold and the children transported to
NorwiCh City which -eosts us more to
be in than out.
We were told there were commit

tees over this committee and legisla
ture over them and the law provides
for redistricting. Still our senator and
representative' do not claim much of
this honor.
A grade student who never attended

a rural school missed a lot! The stu
dent in the country has plenty of room
and fresh air as well as exercise. He
has closer eorrtact with his teacher and
classmates and a chance to study. If
he happens to be the only one in the
class its an asset Instead of a handicap
and trouble is easily ironed out.
The horse-and-buggy schools have

the same county superintendent over
its teachers as do the cities. A course of
study Is outlined to be covered thoroly.
And the teacher is judged by this stand
ard and promotions made for satisfac
tory grades from the county examina
tions. to enter high school where they
finish In the same time as city students.
Lastweek's article states, "Very few

of us are over 30 minutes from town.
In fact when we want to shop or go to
some entertainment we think nothingof driving 25 to 100 miles."
We farmers should value our homes

on a nearness to market and school
center. It Is worth no more to us than
it produces or means as a home. If our
community centers and small towns
continue to decay another decade, we
will be compelled to drive that far for
repairs and groceries because our mer
chants and villages will be gone, too.
Land in the country has been bought

because of its nearness to a commu
nity center, home conveniences, prod
uctivity of the soil and low SChool
levies. When these are wiped out this
land devaluates, and it's hard to get
good utility service.
r think everyone is for better schools.

If we only know which is really best,
Let us hope for a repeal of some half
baked school laws. Let the people de
cide.
Many farmers didn't think we would

get any good out of the gas tax levied
for rural roads, so they aren't disap
pointed. The only road tax we will get
is from the township levy.-Charles
Weathered, Norwich, K!ln.

Ready to Expand
The Kansas Hybrids Association has

completed arrangements for a $30,000
loan to expand its operations. The loan

· will be used to complete contracts and
to carry seed stock reserves from year
to year.

.

Plans also have been made 'to in
crease foundation seed stocks of the 2·

new yellow hybrids, KI784 and KI639,
· which recently were approved for dis
tribution by the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station.
".Organization of the Kansas Hybrids
Association was completed. 2 years ago

· for the purpose of maintaining seed
stocks of hybrid corn developed in
Kansas and adapted to Kansas condi
tions, Membership is composed of
Kansas farmers interested in hybrid

·

corn development in the state.
This last year the board of directors

purchased a s-acre tract of land just
· north of the Kansas State' College
campus. A 40- by IOO-foot metal build
ing was constructed and is being used
as a processing and storagewarehouse.
Responsibilities of the organization

are to maintain Inbred lines and to
produce the first cross. Contracts are

·
made with farmers to produce this
corn under supervision of the assocta-
don'. . , . ,

Kansas Farmer for March 15, 1947

With a Dodson Silo yoU
know whal next winler'.
teed will cosl. You can

build· beller beet for 1e88
money and do It easler_
Literature on silos. grain
bins. farm buildings. ,

.. ill

�D>$ue·'o·C' Nj...... " A' .It .. U&. ,. .. , (Q"(G•• "" I,."1"�r.'f'1fL1·t""'·'·.;'·';L»
Dairy CATTLE

Writ. lor lit.rotur. and li.t .1
In••d." ft•., 10U with .toell 'or
.. I ••

Ayrshire Breeders' Ass'.
280 Clnter St., Brlndon, 't.

REGISTERED AYRSHIRE
BRED HEIFER

Your success is based on knowing goodjroducing dairy, type. The folder, "A Standar of E,,
eellence " ancludes 21 color photographs, to help
'fou select high producing animals. Send toda.,
for your FREE copy.

THE AIlt;RICAN aUERNSEY CATTLE CLUe
725 Grove -Sueet. Peterborough, New Hampshire I

Offerina Grade Guernseys :.
Cows and helrers. Tb. and llang's free, bre to
outstanding registered sires to calve in the spring.Ransom Farm, Homewood (Franklin Co.), Kan. ;

FREE JUDGING MANUAL:
=Jl'�����tsmY{k�=���';;-":'''' b� whlob�'

::r":.'lNI���:::;s:�tesln°:�! tf�c:..�

,,:which produces economically from home-·
lIlown feeds and keeps It up sometimes .' I
as long as 16 to 18 ears. This manual Is .

an omclal organ of fbe Holstein Friesian
,Association at America. Bend for your

�free copy today.
.

HOI:.STEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION.
,OF AMERICA. Brattleboro, VennonJ e Box 1038 '

Fait Sates Are Now' 'Over
PHILLIPS OFF..ER

SERVICEABLE AGE
���::I�.l'�llga".'r:dr��o�Je:l.���I���rfur.r�y�and 682.5 fat made as a five year Old. Also

�r�::''i.'i:iI��I�''or��;t.!'l. !,,a��;��:to�(:�d�� �or Billy daughters with records up to 625.5·
fat.

I{. w, PHil_LIPS .t SONS
Rt. 4. MANHATTAN, KANSAS.

Sunnymede Farm'
KING BESSIE JEIIIIlIIA BOAST

Senior Sire
PABST BURlill LAD STAR

,Junior Slr�
NOW AVAII.ABLE

"KING BESSIE" and "8lJRKE" Sons
Herd now on 17th consecutive year of Hol
stein-Friesian Improvemen t Test.
C. L. E. EDWARDS. 'l'OI'EKA. KANSAS

Smoky Valley Holsteins
Camatlon Countryman In Bervice. flull calves
for sale,

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred .and developed the first and only Hol

stein cow In Kansas to produce 1,000 pounds of Ifat In 365 consecutlv.e days. Young bulls with .

high-production dams or granddams.
___H_._A_._D_R_E_'S_8_I_,E_R_,_LE__B_0_,_KA_N_'. [,

JERSEY HEIFERS FOR' SALE '
I

Nine choice Jersey heifer. 16 'months .old. sired'",

��(Reglstered Jersey bull. Vaccinated for Bang's., 'I..wJ�¥'o���u�����t��8'I');' KlUr... ":t'



,Dispersal Sale of

Reg'st:ere� ,Hor·ses
:
.. Wednesday. April-- 9 �

1:80·P.M.

;Riverview Rancho
4 liz Miles 'East and 4%' Miles South

of Beatrice, Nebraska.
" .

AiI-W��tber Roads.
PAL01\UNOS - American' Saddle

Bred ,and S(I Otbers In All.
The Horses,Are Top Pleasure and
Show Winners. Gentle and Guar

anteed as :Represented.
Lucky Penny P.H.:a.A. 4283

,
,

Stallion 4 years old
Fire Ball P.H.B.A. 2027

Stallion 5 years old
Juan Honesto P.H.B.A. 6249

StalliQn 3 years old
Nebraska Sunshine p'�H.B.A. 7200,

. Stallion 8 years old
Don Pedro, eligible fqr Registration

. 'Stalllon 11,fl years old
Twinkle Foes P.H.B.A. 7664

Filly 2 years old
Nina Dorado P.H.B.A. 7663

, .

Filly 3 years old
, Majestic Art A.S.H.B.A. 19224

.

'.
. Bay Stallion 6 years ol,dG. Pat A.S.H.B.A. 23354

Chestnut Stallion 3 years old
Venus McDonald I. 1\1. A.S.H.B.A.
21595- Chestnut mare

Allen's Rambling Rebel T.W.H.B.A.
,450288- Gelding 3 years old
Captain-Yearling Palomino

Gelding 4 sock and strip
9 Palomino yearlings and 9 Spotted

, half Morgan and Arab breeding,
i bred mares, sorrels and grays
Buggies, sulkies, single harness,
nickel-plated driving double har
ness, stock saddles, new single and
2 horse trailers and numerous items.

Write For Catalog
G. E. SWITZER. Prop.
.Beatrice. Nebraska
,Lunch Served on Grounds.

Beef CATTLE

NEBRASKA SHORTHORN
BREEDERS' SALE

Just Over the Line From Kansas.

fairbury, Nebraska
Thursday, April 17

Hold Everything for This Sale.
50 HEAD picked from 18 leading
.Nebr'aska herds. (Half Polled Con
�signors.) See next issue of Kansas
Farmer. For Catalog Write

. THOS. ANDREWS
Cambridge, Nebraska.

SUGAR LQAF
SHORTHORN FARM

Ofters the best bull ever produced on thef",rm, a 22-months-old White 1700 pour.d sonof Ed.llyn Dealer 1978828 (bred by Thos. E.Wilson). Will also sell Edell;l'n Dealer and a
ehol�e ll-months-old red bull calf. Prices Inllne with quality.

,
H. w. ESTES, SITKA, KANSAS.

PUBLIC AUCTION
BEEF SHORTHOR.NS

Kinsley Sale Pavilion
Tuesday. March 25

Sale at 1 :80 p, m.
20 REGISTERED SHORTHORNS

7 Bulls and 18 Cows
ROY SCOTT, Kinsley, Kansas.

John Reece'
Poll'ed Shorthorns

Herd sire prospect 10 months. Roan Bulls
aud Heifers for sale.

'
.

,�MlI� Southeast of,Langdon, Kail.

Trade DDT for Beef
How would you like to trade a pound

of DDT costing 45 cents for a ton of
beef?
That happened in one of the large

scale field tests in which the Bureau of
Entomology and Plant Quarantine co
operated .wtth several state agencies
during the bad fly .season of 1945 ..
DDT had what seemed a big year in

1946. But from reports reaching theU.
S. Department of Agriculture DDT is
reallyigoing into the cattle business
in 1947.

' .

Last season was the ;first in which
civilians could really make large-scale

. tests of the effectiveness of DDT in
protecting beef and dairy cattle from
the fly nuisance. Some of the results
reported seem fantastic and hard to be
lieve.
On a Kansas cattle ranch 601 ani

mals were sprayed 3 times during a
60-day test period at the height. of a
bad fly season. They were compared
with unsprayed animals that had to
fight the flies. The DDT-sprayed
animals gained 18,030 pounds more
than the unsprayed animals. It took 15
pounds of DDT powder in 900 gallons
of spray to do the job. The gain was
1,202 pounds of beef for each pound of
DDT. A second ranch netted 1,285 ad
ditional pounds of beef for each pound
of DDT in the sprays. A third ranch
did far better and registered more
than a ton of additional beef-2,306
pounds-to each pound of DDT. These
were good trades and meant money in

, the bank for the owners of the herds.
Dairymen from several states re

ported that milk production held up
during the fly season where a drop of
from 5 to 15 per cent was the rule be
fore DDT controlled the flies.
Feeders in the Corn Belt find it is

practical to fatten cattle right thru
the summer, because the cattle remain
comfortable and turn feed into beef.
Summer feeders no longer contribute
primarily to the support and multi
plication of blood-sucking flies. Of
course, say the entomologists, such
gains occur only where the fly problem
is se,:,ere. No fly spray can cause such
gains where there are few flies to
pester the cattle.

Study Egg Losses
Egg processors are working with

the poultry branch of the Production
and Marketing Administration in a
study of causes of egg losses in tran
sit.
Rough handling in SWitching opera

tions was found the principal cause of
breakage. Other factors causing in
transit breakage are size of eggs,
soundness of shell, position of eggs in
case and position of case in the car.
Total damages from all causes were

found to run above 10 million dollars
annually.•
Recommendations for cutting these

losses include sturdier egg cases in
both wood and fiber, with definite uni
form size specifications for both; bet
ter inner packing materials and minor
changes in size and design to afford
greater protection; greater care to as
sure proper assembly of cases; proper
stowing of cases in cars; use of straw
buffers between cases in center of car,
and a rigid enforcement of sound reg
ulations.

Saline County Fairgrounds

Good Milk From Beef
On a beef ranch it seems unusual to

find milking parlor and can room
that meet grade-A milk requirements.
But there it is on the Ernest Wind
horst farm, in Ottawa county. He has
a Shorthorn herd of about 30 cows,
and they are beef-type Shorthorns.
Mr. Windhorst has about 300 acres

of pasture in addition to 45 acres of
alfalfa and new sweet clover nearly
every spring. With that much pasture,
beef fits well into his farming pro
gram. But he reaps extra profits by
milking about half of the cows.
This dairy side line is profitable for

him, too. Going over his receipts, Mr.
Windhorst figured his cows return an
average of about 80 cents a day in
milk. On a 10-month basis that would
be about $240 a cow.
This dairy venture is well managed.The can room is kept shining clean

and the milking parlor is cleaned and
limed ·daily. His last bacteria count
was 5',000, an exceptionally low score.
Mr. Windhorst does not have the

time that both beef and dairy herds
would require, so he makes' a good
thing out of milking his beef cows.

Salina, Kansas
Tuesday, April 1

Show 9:00 A. M. Sale 1:00 P. M.
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1

Of Royally Bred,
s��:�e::.'n.TWom
the Hcrlb of Many
J..eadln" Kansa8

Breeders.

For Catalog or Otber
In.formatlon
.'\ddre88

MERVJN ...
·AJ.;GERTER,
Sale l'lanager,

.

�ward, Nebraska.
Allctioneer8 :

Bert Powell,
Tor..!':k �:ln��8.
Alden, KanNa8.
Ie... R. .John8on
wltbKansas Fanner.

SALINA CHAMBJ!lR
OF OOI\Il\DJRCE
OFFERS $200 IN
PRIZE I\IONEY.

-BANQUET-
At 7 p. m. I..amer
Hotel, SallnalaEven-l\l::.of�::�va1}';�8
Wltb ARTHUR

NEI.SON,
New Cambria,

KansaN•.

Females
o
2
1
2
1
1
o
1
2
1
.1
2
o
o
S
2
S
4
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
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67 HEADEarl ·E. Peterson, Assaria .

John H. Ross, Clay Center.
Alfred Tasker, Delpbos.
Mr. and Mrs. Webster G. Olson, Clements
Henry Dietz, Wakeeney.
Earl E. Stoffer, Abilene.
H"rlow Peterson, Ada.
Emerson Good, Barnard .

J. H. Bowser, Abilene , ...

R. E. HaUey, Wilsey ..

John H. Lllak, Wilson.
Julius Olson & Son, Leonardville.
F. A. Dietz, Ogallah .

Karl Lenhalit, Clay Center .

H. D. Stauffer, Sr., New Cambria .

Arthur Nelson, New Cambria.
N. E. Bert, DetrQlt , .

Milton H. NageJy, Abilene. .
.

Grant Selm, New Cambria .. , .....•. , ..

W. V. Harshman & Son, Clements.
Wm. E. Thorne, Lancaster.
McDrath Bros., Kingman.
Louthlan Bros., Huron.
R. L Bach, Larned .

E. L. Stunkel, Peck .

Clarence Garten, Abilene .

A Golden Opportunity to Buy. the Best at the
Silver Top' farm

Aberdeen·Angus Production Sale
At the Farm

.

Beltcm, Missouri, Monday, April 14
,5 BULLS-70 FEMALES

Outstanding Females From Popular
Families.

5 Blackcap Bessles
t Maid of Bummer Miss Burgess
3 Missouri Barbaras
3 Juana Ericas
8' BaUindalloch Georglnas
4 Ballindallocb Jilts
3 Witch of Endora

45 Ericas, McHenry Blaekeaps,
Blackbirds.

By.or Bred to Great Bulls.
Elleenmere 649th 794027. A top

son of Eileenmere 487th.
Black Prince of Silver Top 815809.

A top grandson of Black Prince of
Sunbeam.
Revemere of Wheatland 31st

638581.An excellentbreedinggrand
son of Revolution 41st.
Bandolier H. 3d 683910. A double

grandson of Bandolier of Anoka.
We feel we have an offering that warrants the consideration of all breeders. farmers. andthose Interested In good ANGUS CATTLE. We want you to have a catalog. and make yourplans to be with us sale day. .

For Catalogs and Hotel Relervatlons Write Office of Roy Johnston, Belton, Mo.
JOHNSTON BROTHERS. Owners. Belton. Mis'souri

DAIRY CAmE DISPERSION SALE
Benkelman, Nebraska, Monday, April 7
60 Producing (ows, Heifers and Heifer Calves

12 Head of Brown Swiss. These range in age from 2 to 5 years. 3 headunder 1 year. 2 baby heifer. calves.
16 Guernseys. From 2 to 8 years old. 3 heifer calves under 1 year.10 Jerseys. From 2 to 7 years. 1 yearling heifer. 1 Registered Herd BUll.Baby heifer calves.
8 Holsteins. From 2 to 6 years. Balance Grade Cows and Heifers.Some fresh recently. Others to freshen soon. Entire herd Tb. and Bang's tested. All soundudders and high tested.
Production records and other Information furnished In printed form day of sale. All excepta few head In the sale are purebred but not registered. --
Visitors welcome to inspect the herd day before sale. Milking time 4 :00 a, m. and4:00 p. m.

ad:nld�u are Interested In milk cows and foundation stock with type and production, plan to
Sale will be held at the farm one mile south of Benkelman, 12 :30 p, m. (Mountain Time.)

JESSE LITTLEFIELD. Owner.'\lIctionecr--E. T. Sherlock. Mike Wilson with Kansas Fanner.

REGISTERED GUERNSEY DISPERSAL SALE,
On Farm 4 Miles NQrthwest,of

Newton. Kansas. Thu,rsday. April 17
60 HEAD featuring the blood of the great sires 1I1eadow Lodge King's Laddie,(Grand Champion Kansas State Fair 1946), and his sire, Lnngwatcr King of the1I1cads, (the $12,000 bull).

to2:5��:'VS In milk or to freshen later with records in D.H.I.A. up to 597 fat, mllk up
35 BRED and OPEN HEIFERS.
I) BULLS-one three years old, the rest calves out of our best cows. Tb. and Bang'stested�. Calfhood vaccinated. Sale under. cover starting at 12 :00. Lunch On grounds,

: F�r C.ata'.og Address E. D•.HER$l1lERGER
.

Allctlolieer.-..Boyd �ew�om, «ba8. Cole, ,,�d·l!an_d. les�.,,� lohn""n ,wltb KanHas Fann�r.
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NCK HEREFORD ASSOCIAtiON· SECOND
BIG SHOW AND SALE

At Prisoner of War Camp

Tuesday, April .1, 'Concordia, Kan.
Show at 9 a. m. Sale at 12:30 p. m.
Judge, Prof. F. W. Bell, Kansas State COllege•.

58 HEAD Picked. From 27 Leading Herds of the
Territory.

30 BULLS. All Over l·¥ear·Old.
28 FEMALES. Open �nd Bred Heifers.

A Selected Offering of Catt1e Better ThanWere Sold In Our Last Fan Sale.

Consignors
Frank 'McCready, Longford
F. W. Martin & Sons, Clay Center
C. ·M. Newman & Sons, Axtell
Stanley Novak, Belleville
Lawrence E. Olson, Kackley
Fred Osterkamp, Watervllle

· Elmer E. Peterson & Son,Marysvllle
· Hal· Ramsbottom, Munden
E. ·0. Rasmusen, Vllets
C. '0. Reece, Scandia

· Lewis A. Rlzek, Munden
Emil L. Swanson, Concordia,
T. L. Welsh, Abilene
J. S. 'Whelan, Concordia

L. M. Blake & Son, Oai{ Hill
Brethour Bros., Green
Bobby Champlin, Jamestown
C K Ranch, Brool{vlUe
D. A. Cramer, Chester, Nebr.
Coles' Herefords, Washington
Donald R. Goodger, Belleville
Walter L. Hadley, Portis
Ray E. Hanna, Clay Center
C. D. Harrison, Axtell
Wendell M. Intermill, Mankato
L. H. & O. W. Kuhlmann, Chester,
Nebr.

Robert Lockhart, Osborne
For CatalogWrite

DR. GEORGE C. WR'EATH. BELLEVILLE. KANSASAuctlonee1'-Guy E. Pettit. !\lIke Wilson with Kansas Fanner.

Saline County Kansas First Combination
HEREFORD BREEDERS' SALE

Beverly Sales Barn

Salina, Kansas
Saturday, March 29

Representative Herefords From 7
Leading Saline County Herds.
61 HF..A'D selected to till the needs of

Farmers, Ranchmell and Breeders.
TOl\1 l\IADDf:N consigns two cows

with calves at foot; calves sired by CK
Domino 8th.
,Hf�R!\IAN l\nLL}�R consigns one

young bull and one heifer.
J. H. BANK'}�R consigns 3 young bullssired by Anxiety l\lischlef Uth.
CK RA'NCH, 10 bulls sired by CK

Creator and CK Crusader.
<filir ROY DILLARD, 26 females and twobulls-14 of the females sired by CK Domino 8th.

J. H. MOORF;_, JR., 15 young bulls, all of serviceable age. 11 by CK Colonel D 1st.
W. W. YOST, one bull calt.
Saline county has within Its borders some of the leading herds In the entirecountry and In making up this offering care has been taken to select only such cattleas would reflect credit to the herds ot the country. Most oJ the offerings will not beespecially tltted but will be presented in good .thrlfty breeding condition.

For Catalog or Other Information Address
ROV DILLARD, Rt. 3, SALINA, KANSAS

Auctloneer--Chas. Corkle. I\1Jke Wilson and Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas .Fanner.

OUR CONSIGNMENT TO TIE SALINE
COUNTY HEREFORD CONSIGNMENT SALE

Sale at Beverly Sale Barn

Salina, Kansas
SaturdaJ, March 29, at 1 ,p. m.

22 Three·Yecw·OId ,CIMS 'With 'Calves ,at Foot or
Heavy Spr,in.gers..

4 ·Reiters of Ireetlh" AtJe. 2 y� <hIk.
��e�fb�b�'j)':,�;:.�riti�"gg_�d���f�'::����n:06�:,f tlfle�f&!dra�u;t7�ftb�e"r':JW:I:::'3 of the heifers and both of the bulls are sired � Bolal Dundy 7th. (One of the outstanding���'\�!:';:c�\geKc�;S'.:"�:f���t�':..t,r�f��flr.;'�'ra�m.a\�rt'�It:. tg:::'�l: We will be iliad to hwve

ROY E. DILLARD. Owner. Rt. 3. Salina. Kansas

D'Bryan ,Ranch .Hampshire Sale
HiatJJIIle, .Kansas, April 19

;

Selling 100 Bred Gilts to farrow in.Ap11l.l and.
. May. 100 of our top quality Fall Gilts. 25,

choice Fall Boars.
'

JeslIe . R. Johnson
Topeka, Kansas
L1vestOClk Editor

and MIKE WILSON, L1Vtlstoek F1eldman,
lIlUlllOtah, Kaulas.

On February 26, BARBODI(J FARl\I. ED
WARD 111. LEIGH, owner, of Hardy, Nebr .. sold
3:> head of Guernsey cattle for a general average
of ·$BO. The top' priced female went to Elmer
Krebs, Diller, Nebr.. for $352.50. The top bull
sold to MInnie M. Lamb, of Lincoln, Nebr., for
$155.

(Jonslgnors at the U. S. 'CENTER ANOUS
SALE at Smith Oentft, ,February 17, were well
pleased when the 87 lots cataloged brought a
general average of $343. The 22 bulls consigned
averaged $339. The ·top seiling bull, consigned
by Edward Polka, RIverton. Nebr ... went to
William LJungdahl1i: Sons, of Menlo. for $1.000.
The M females averaged $344. The top seiling
female also was constgned by' Mr. Polka. and
went to Lloyd Ericson, Mar.quette, for $810.
Hamilton James was the auctioneer ..
1IIARSHALL COUNTY ,KANSAS HEREFORD

BREEDEBS sale at Marylvllle, was the largest
ever held there. Bill Holloway, Morrowville, paid
,:>00 for one of the top seiling bulls of the sale,
consigned by Harold Stump. of Blue 'Raplds. The
other $500 top bull wont to Paul .Hartwlch, of
·ellaga, It being consigned by J. A. Howell, of
Marietta. Warren Breeding, of Clyde, purchased
the top female for $39:>. She being consigned by
Bernard Hart, Of Blue Rapids. The 70 lots sold
for a.generaf !'verage of $240.
At the CK RAN(JH calf sale March ·22. at

Brookville •. there will be something new In meat.
They have butchered -the famous big steer,
Gooch Domino. and a portion of him will be
barbecued for the OK sale. He was the largest
steer ever killed In Salina; .one hind quarter
dressed out 520 pounds. He was exhibited at the
fairs In Kansas the last 2 years, and Is well
known among cattle people of the state. This Is
the second calf sale held at CK Ranch, giving
buyers the opportunity to buy registered calves
at weaning time.

THE OSBORNE COUNTY HEREFORD HOG
BREEDERS held their annual bred-sow sale at
Osborne, with one of the best oonatgnments In
the history of the association. Osborne county
has more good Hereford hog breeders within
Its borders than any other county In the state .•
Buyers came from several states or were repre
sented by mall bids. Gariand Gideon, of Paxtco,
and Milt Haag, of Holton, bought the top boar
at $500. The top female went to Bill Miller, of
Cory, Ind., at $455. About half of the offering
went to Kansas buyers, the ·remalndet· to Cali
fornia, Minnesota, Nebraska and Iowa.

LEONARD C. STOEHR, of Plattsmouth. Ne
braska, held his annual bred sow sale on Febru
ary 19. The day was fair and cold and about
200 were In attendance. The offering of 54 head
sold for an average price of $166.79 on bred
gilts and one male sold for $225. Thirty head
stayed In Nebraska. Others 'were illstrlbuted In
several states, including Kansas, Iowa, and
Minnesota. The top female went to Iowa at
$275. Local demand was good but prices were a
trifle high for the farmer trade. A good sale
and a good auctioneer says Mr. Stoehr. Bert
Powell was the auctioneer.

Unfavorable weather cut down the size of the
crowd attending the SUTOR HE.REFORD sale at
Zurich, February 18. Prices received were hardly
In keeping with the high quality of the otferlng.
However, Earl and Darrell express themselves
with entire satisfaction whichever way the wind
blows. The bulls brought an average price of
$251 and the females $261. The entire otfer
Ing averaged $255. The highlight of Ute sale was
$640 for a bull gOing to Victory Ordway, of
Plainville. A brother to the above bull and a year
younger sold for $1100, going to Ulrich Brothers
of Luray. Both of these bulls were sired by Beau'
Anxiety 1st.

A. LEWIS OSWALD, owner and manager of
Rotherwood Jersey farm at Hutcblnson, reports I
the recent sale of a yearling bull to a diamond
mine operator, at Johannesburg, South Africa. '

The name of the calf that Is to take the long
ride Is Abbott of Oz. -He Js a son of the Junior
herd .slre, Zorlc, and his dam Is one of the great
cows In the Rotherwood herd. She Is 11 years
old and claBBlfled "Very 'Good." She Is a sliver
medal cow. The bull will go by express to New
Orleans, and from there by steamer to Cape
Town, and then by roll to his new home at
Johannesburg. The new owner's name is Rod
Douglas.

(JLABENCE 'MlLLER, of Alma, had another
of his good Duroc bred sow sales on February
22. As usual the sale was held In the comtoet
able, farm sale pavilion and as In the paat the
big free lunch was enjoyed by everyone present.
Buyers were present or represented by mall bids
from several states. Including Idaho, Washing
ton. Oklahoma, Missouri, and one or two other
states. However, as usual, Kansas buyers were
strong contenders for the tops. Of 33 head bred
sows and gilts, 28 went back to Kansas farms.
The top animal went to Mrs. J. A. Peppard, of
Lawson, Mo., at $265. Second top went to O. A.
Tennant, Manhattan, at $247. The smallest prtce
paid was $130. The general average was $160.22.
a ve�y satisfactory price constdertng that this
was the second sale of bred sows Mr. Miller has
had t)lIs year. Mike Wilson was the auctioneer.

Appreciative Poland China breeders and
farmers In attendance at the RAYlIlOND W.
O'HA'Rf\ sale at Mankato. February 22, Indl
.cates the popularity of the herd from Which the
offering was drawn as well as the big d.emandfor Poland Chinas In this section of Kansas.
Sixty head were sold and 60 head went .back to
Kansas farms. The otferlng sold for' a total of
$6,098. General average was $101, and' only one
animal sold as high as $145 at that. 'Raymond
Ballard, of Webber, was the buyer. Only 27 were'
registered hogs. the remainder high grades, or"at least seiling without pedigrees. The local de
ma:n:d was especially 'good and the atllmals sold
In fine' breeding form wlthout,any special fitting.
'Most of them 'were 'bred for ·Aprll farrow. Moat ,
of .the l!uy;ers came fr9m Jewell and .adjolnlngcounties. R. J. 'Fulton .and O. 'M, Anilerson were
'the auctioneers.
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Attend Hereford
Dispersal Sale

Sale Under Cover, 12 o'Clock Sharp
2 Miles East on 88 Highway.

Friday, March 21
Smifh Center, Kan.
82 Cows-25 Calves at Foot-7

Bred Heifers-8I Open Heifers
.

12 Young Bulls.
Also our 2 herd bulls.

For catalog and iniormation write'

LULL & D1EHL
Smith Center, Kansas
Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer.

Roth & Herman
HEREFORD SALE
At the Vic Roth Ranch. 2 Miles
West, 1 Yz Miles North of Hays.

Hays, 'Kans'as
March 21, 1947

At 1 o'Clock.
18 Bulls and 42 Open 'Heifers

All cattle Tb. and Bang's tested.
For catalog write

VIC ROTH
Box 3. Hays. Kansal
Mike WUson for Xaosas Farmer.

Registered Hereford 'Buns
Domino breeding, 8 to 17 months of age. Herd
Inspection Invited. Priced right.

E. H. ERIOKSON, OLSBURG, KANSAS

HEREFORDREG.
Two years old and bred to our W.H.R. bull,Brilliant Onward. Her Sire-Yankee Domino.RAY RUSK" SON, WELLINGTON, KANSAS.

REG. U&zELETT-BRED HEREFORD BUI..LS111 head. 2 and coming 2-year-old. Thrlfty-unpampered-priced moderatelv-t Sired by Lassie'sTone 8th, who has 9 top-crosses of mertta of reg
I.trr.' Dams by Beau Blanco 2nd. Both sires bredby ��eFt;����I,ei1iLLSBORO, KANSAS .

Walnut Grove Farm
Polled Herefords

Otferl!lt: our herd sire. WoPthmore's �I1st. He Is a strongly bred Polled Individualand sires about 98 % polled calves. 'Hls calves
were tOil sellers 'In our county sale. We are
olferlng him for sale because we are keepinghis daudhters. He Is a son of tlte National

lMfsr1�U�r�g�n, Wortbmore Beau Jr. 2nd,
GEORGE I_. RIFFEL" SON

Ho Kansas.

FICKIN W.fN·Mf(iUS·
Yearling bulls ·slred by Bell Boy H. P. by Bell

��y�0��dB�gS��r;;�03<1,.il�'W�rl�er 114th, son of

WOWARD L. FICKEN., ..BISON., KANSAS

FI,fTH DllAFJ SA1.E
Reg. Aberde·eft..,Angus

Catfte at .... Hamilton. Mo.
�priJ 15

61 Exceptionany Good Heifers, bred to
our great bulls, Eileenmere 487th, En
vious of Hamilton, Bell Boy W. 28th,Envious Burgess H.

.

3 Daughters ""87th" to be sold with
prtvllege -ot matmg to any of our herd
Bires.

11 Choice Young BuU_7 'sons 'of
""87th," " 80ns of ·",Bell Bqy."
For catalog write Aberdeen-Angus!Journal, Webster City, Iowa.

PENNEY and JAMES
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Allen Kettler, DUJ'CH! breeder loeated at
Paola, write. a. follow.: "Plea"" lind
ebeek to eover eo.t of advertl.lne. I had
tbe top bred ellt In tbe Kan.a. DUrDe
Breeders February 8 .ale." .

. GEORGE L. ·.R�FEL k SON; 1,;)I,ated at
Hope. are among the progressive and conUnuous
Polled Heretord breeders of the state. The herd
was established about 15 yea,... ago and steady
progress In quality has been made ever since.
Despite many discouragements, sucb as crop
failures and often unstable prices, tbey bave
never wavered In their loyalty to Polled Here
fords. The herd now Is composed of more than
40 head. with a son of the grand championWorthmore Beau Jr. 2nd In �rvlce. Tbls bull Is
a strongly bred Polled bull ".nd sires a beavy
per cent of Polled .ealves, and his get are extra
good sellers wherever offered.

THE KANSAS POLAND CHINA BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION held Its first annual bred-sow
sale on the fairgrounds at Hutchinson on Feb
ruary 19. A good-size crowd was on. hand and
the offering, most of which was well condi
tioned, was In good demand. The general aver
age of females was $157, considered very good
for the association's first sale. Top on the 42
sows was $207.50 paid by Henry H. Haln, of
Spearville. The sow was consigned by Herbert
Schrader, of Peabody. Second top female, from
the Ray Sayler '" Son herd, at Manhattan, sold
for $197.50 to C. H. Theye, of Odell, Neb. The
weather was warm but cloudy. ConSignors ex
presaed then:selves as well satisfied with prices.

-- IThe R. E. BERGSTEN HAIUPSmRE hog sale
held on the farm near Randolph, was one of the
Interesting and successful hog sales of the sea
son. Altho the day was disagreeable, the seating
capacity was taxed and standing room was at a
premium. Buyers present or represented by mall
bids were present from Kansas, Illinois, Minne
sota. and other states. While many tops went to
other states, Kansans were strong contenders for
the best ones and the highest price was $310. The
buyer was Warren .Ploeger, of Morrill. Second
top went to A. E. Foreaker, of Havenswllle, at
$300. Third top went to George Lorenz, of Wei",Minn., at $295. Then Ploeger took another ene
at $300. Other good Kansas buyers were Everett
Griffith, Clay Center; Ralph Anderson, Gypsum;Charles Waster, Hill City, and George Miller,
Milford, The fall boars averaged $7&.50 and the
bred gilts averaged $168. Bert Powell was the
auctioneer.

TOIII ANDREWS AND ASSOCIATES held a
good Shorthorn sale at Cambridge, Nebr., on
February 22. As always this section of Ne
braska offers Shorthorns of high quality with
breeding good enough to go Into any herd. The
14 young bulls sold for an average price of $305,and the 42 females averaged $413. The entire
oll'erlng of 56 head brought a total of $21,605,
a general average of $385. The top bull from the
L. E. Crews herd sold for $500, golrig to GeorgeG. Gerdes, of Alliance, Nebr. The high selling
polled bull coming from the Andrews herd
brought $435. The high female consigned byCrews went to Edmund Ochsner, of Goodland,
at ,900. Kitty Irwin, a fine cow, and her bull
calf sold for $650. This sale marked the closingout of the Andrews herd established more than
50 years ago. Jack Halsey and Frank Mills were
the auctioneers.

_._"_

BAUER BROTHERS, of Gladstone, Neb.,held their annual Poland China bred-sow sale
at Fairbury, Neb., February 13. A big crowd of
old and new buyers from a half dozen states
was at the ringside or represented by mall bids.
A general average on 20 top bred sows was $205.The entire offering of bred sows averaged $176,
and 8 fall boars averaged $153. The top female
sold for $350, going to Green Acre Farm,'Holt,Mo. Fourteen head stayed In Nebraska, 11 went
to Kansas, 5 to Illinois, the others to Minnesota,
Iowa, South Dakota and Colorado. John Hart
man '" Son, of Elmo, bought 2 head at $200
each. E. E. Merten, Morganville, bought 1 at
$200, and Wallaee A. Freed, of Scandia, took 1
at $200. Other Kansas buyers were Walter
Johannes; Marysville; Herbert Reynolds, Cuba;
Raymond O'Hara, Mankato, and Dillion Wil
liams, Clay Center. Harve Duncan was the
auctioneer.
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Please remember that prices. givenhere are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered: .

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $28.00
Hogs 29.10
Lambs. . . . . .. . . .. . 24.25
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs. . .21
Eggs, Standards.... . ,381h
Butterfat, No.1..... .72
Wheat, No.2, Hard.. 2.62
Corn, No.2, Yellow,'. 1.69'
Oats, No.2, White .... 1.02
Barley, No.2. .. 1.46
Alfalfa, No; 1. 33.00
Prairie, No. 1: 21.00

Month Year
.

Ago Ago
$25.50 $17.60
25.75 14.55

. 23.25 15.50
.18 .22
.37 .33
.60 .16

2.30 1.75%
1.34
.90

1.25
30.00 30.00
21.00 14.00

Make Cheap Gain

MARCB .22, 1947
SALE STABTS (Note this is SATURDA�) AT 12.00 O,CLOCK

Is Another eALF SALE DlY!
111111111111111111111111111111111'"

CK
BLOOD
MEAIIS

IMPROVEMEIIT

These 60 calves will all

be ready to wean or put
011. a nurse cow for show

c1e?elopment

111111111111111111111111111111111111
'·K CASCADE W 1.,.1••" 1M ".Iily ill IIIiI Sale

At CK Ranch Aaction
We want these Heifer Calves
to go a wide territory.
Our females have always
brought breeders back for
more.

n... CALF SALES .... 1'881

opportunities to select the iope
01. O\H' production a,nd gI'OW
them . yourself. Many Future

Herd Bulla will go through this

sale.

WRITE

FOB

CATALOG

CK Jr. Bulls were 3rd ia class at Deaver ia 1946-2a. ia class in 1947

CK RANCH FRED
CHANDLER
Auctioneer

PAVED
HIWAY TO
RANCH

•

HEATED
PAVILION

GENE
SUNDGREN
ManagerBBOOKvn·LE. KUSAS

trols prompted him to sell after about
two weeks of feeding. Altho the cattle
were not finished out, .. they made an
average gain of 420 pounds in a short
year. .

The corn he had on hand for feedingthe steers was sold at a good price. He
made a good profit on steers and corn
even after selling early.
This year Mr. Davis is wintering 23

head. They have picked up much
growth from wheat pastures, stock
fields and alfalfa that was too short
to cut.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
. -

ate accepted
in Kansas Farmer-

Beef CATTLE

MAMMOTH JACKS
9:"�'flU\�n���rNho��I}�'th,:etl::t.. tgl�!�n�og:;t a�Ui
bar{\.��TS BROS .. LECOlllPTON, KANSAS.14 lIU1e. East of Topeka,

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
I am keeping his heifer calves and will offer
my proven herd sire, B. D. Worthmore No.
409706.�, calved March 31. 1944. Sired by P.
V. F. vvorthmore B. D. No. 3228713 who Is
one of the outstandln� sons of the 12 times
champion Worthmore s Beau Jr. 2nd. Also
Perfect Beau No. 4799363 calved March 31,1946, sired by Beau Perfect 270th.

LEO EBEI.. WAlIlEGO KANSAS.Livestock Advertising Rates
Effective February 1

% Column Inch (� lines) .. $3.00 per Issue
1 Column Inch 8.40 per Issue
The ad costing $3.00 Is the smallest ac-cepted. .

Publication dates are on the first andthird Saturdays of each month. Copy for

��r3���kel��te��:!nge:::�:.t. be received on

JESSE R. JOHNSON, Livestock Editor
II11KE WILSON, Fleldman.

Kansas Farmer Topeka. KaoM8s

Laflin's Registered
Aberdeen.Angus Cattle

Selling at auction at farm Febrllary 18, 1947.15 Registered Angus Heifers and II RegisteredBulls.
L, E. I.AFLIN, Crab Orebard, Nebraska.

�fthQ�gA��e��k��ft cSa����h���t':i n� 6c%,0���old, sired by Wap81e Craggs Duke 84tb, Kansas'outstanding Excellent sire.
GORDON L. JANSSEN, BUSHTON, KANSAS •

BUY U. 'S•SAVlMGS BONDS

To make common cloth work gloves
wear longer and more weather-re
sistant, I give them a heavy coat of
tire-boot cement on the palm and fin
gers of the gloves, and let dry 12 hours.
-C.D. Dual-Purpose CATTLE

Deferred feeding is more flexible
than maintaining a cow herd, accord
ing to J. W. Davis, Republic county.If you raise the feed during summer, Saves the Glovesbuy as many calves in fall as you can
finish out. But if you have a cow herd
where land is high and pasture scarce,
you must raise the feed or else.
Mr. Davis has been using the de

ferred plan several' years and finds it
more satlsractory than maintaining a
COW herd. Last year he fed out 33 head
of western calves. The main feed dur- Grind the Oatmealing winter was silage and alfalfa hay, .

bu� ea�h steer received about 4 pounds Grind the oatmeal ip.''the foo� chop-of gram a day. per, then sift it thru the flour sifterAfter spring and early. summer for the baby. No cereal is wasted, andpasture, they were ready for the dry a smoother product, is obtained thanloti:':Bat thlMlUe-emUttteS'bf pride COil;'
..

by sieving it.-!4i's, R. E. L.

THE KENTON HERD
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·She�s aU tuned up
- • lUand rarin- to gO!

STANDARD POWiR FUEt*
••• 4 to 1 Choice for 2-Fuel- Tractors

Now an overwhelming- favorite. Standard Power
Fuel is the choice of Midwest 2-fuel tractor OWl>
era who use fuel heavier than gasoline, by a mar..

gin of 4 to lover any other brand of volatile dls·
tiHate. Standard Power Fuel gives a:!)Od starting
under normal conditions, fast warm-up, smooth
idlina:. and full.power. A. q,a1'money-saver.
Not subject to Kansa. Motor Fuel 7ltr.

.lAnd with Red Crown
in the ta.nk. thIQ·t's. ·just

what sh'e'U do ,-
-

··A eeuple of, 'ips-to make

your spri�·g work go fas�,e,r:
-

First, take a little time now to tune up your
tractor for. the rush of spring work ahead.
This may save you lots of time later on
save you breakdown and repair time just
when you need your tractor most!

Second, be sure to use powerful, respon
si-ve gasoline -: gasoli-ne that' gives yo-u
smooth, flexible power, quick starts and
rapid warm-up+Standard R�d:CFown Gas
ofine!

Yes" with Red Crown in' your tank you
get' instant' power when your tractor hits.

_ heavy going and the governor opens the
throttle, Yeu have less "talling and • leas. -

stopping to change gears, Your work gqes
easier, faster.

. So have' your Standard Oil Man supply .

you with this great gasoline.
STAN,DARD RED CROWN GASOLlNE......:.i\.
'gre€ti power gasoline; ideal for

-

high com

pression tractor engines.
STAND4RD BLUE CROWN GASOLlN.E
Low in price, dependable, excellent for lower '

compression engines.c

_ J "Standarn Power Fuel 18 .�'e! tllrougllout aU tile .tat•• In which Stanlfare! 011 Com
panll'rlnd�,nii) market. It. product•• ex.cept. In ColoTo<lo. Wliomilill. ""e! Nebra.ka.


